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October 3, igu.FARM AND DAIRY1014 (2)

Why You Will 
Prefer

THE “SIMPLEX"

- *nA fr Issued 
Each Week
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mm H
U preference le all other Cream Separat
or! is because the “Simples" isi

% Vnl. XXXI
So Simple 
So Easy to Turn 
So Easy to Clean
So Perfect in Slumming

The History of 
under i h 

of fn

/So Quick in Separating 
So Pleasing in Appearance 
Self Balancing 
Seldom out of Repair 
Seen Pays for Itself

Showing Simplicity end Accessibility 
of geering. Remowing the body 
Housing ezposes the gearing end 
lower hearings of the Simple*. \ CATTERED 

ly in Ontario 
sands of faro 

farming under h<

only surmounted 
now prosperous an 
Canada also there 
of young men wl 
confronted with thi 
their predecessors, 
like to know how tl 
time to time Farm 
of >ome of our m< 
mers. This time w 
'lory of Richard H 
Ont., Northumberl;

sLASTS A LIFE TIME

J* K
THE POWER OF THE FARMER AND THE AGRICULTURAL PRESS

There are other advantages in favor of the “Simplex.” These 
are explained in

The ease of running, ease of cleaning, simplicity, self-balanc 
ing bowl, interchangeable spindle point, low-down supply can, the 
general pleasing appearance, and the perfect skimming of the 
"Simplex” make it the

Then, too, our large capacity machines, so constructed that they 
turn more easily than most other separators, regardless 01 capac
ity, will enable you 10 separate your milk In hall the time. This 
is a great advantage it will pay you to enjoy.

literature, which will be mailed to you free on

Five years ago, when the Dominion Government was opposed t<> the 
ablishment of Rural Free Mail Delivery in Canada, and when the other 

re saying little about it. Farm and Dairy sent one of it* edi- 
gton to -rather first hand information about the system m 
Our editor found our Government was five years behind 

nfotmation on this subject. On his return he published ,< 
articles in Farm and Dairy showing the true situation The-* 
acted wide attention, and within six months the Domin,on Gov- 

that it had changed its attitude and purposed esiah- 
Mail Deliverv in Canada. To-day thousands of Cana- 
lioying the benefits of the service, and many of them 

arm and Dairy for it.

farm papers we 
tors to Washinj 
that country.

in its i 
number of 
articles attr 
ernment announced 
fishing Free Rural

favorite everywhere It goes.

farmers are enj 
mber to thank F

you to prove all these claims 
Pudding is in the Eating."

Write to v< for full particular» about the " Simplex ” and 
our ipeeial terme to you to ute the “ Simplex " and repreeent ue 
locally in your dietrict.

Bear in mind we allow 
— since “Proof of the The Manufacturera end Loyalty TilE manukaotitiikiw bbply 

The reply of the
The farmers of the prairie prov- Association was just such a one 

mces last week played a mean trick f irn,ers evidently expec ted to 
on the members of the Canadian —jt was evasive-. It rlainn-d 
Manufacturers' Association, and put telegram had been received 
their much boasted loyalty to the test tc enable such an important 
by sending the following telegram, to be given due considerate 
through their official organ,The Grain expressed 11 willingness to 
Growers’ Guide, to the members of conference with “anv organiz 
the Manufacturers’ Association,while organizations r#nr-«»ntativ. 
they were holding their annual con- producers in 
vention in Ottawa. It was a cruel | middle and fa 
thing to do, for everyor,.- knows that 
the manufacturers are as much op
posed to increasing the Biitish Pref
erence and, incidentally.the ties which 
bind us to the Mother Land, as they 
are to freer trade with the United 
States. This is the tele# ram :

“The western grain growers are 
anxious to know if the Manufa 
ers' Association will join hands 
them in an effort to bind Canada 
er to the Motherland by urging 
Government to reduce the tariff on 
British imports to one-half that 
charged American imports, and fur- 
er reducing it later until we have com
plete free trade with the Motherland 
in ten years.

“The grain-growers feel that this 
would be a tangible form of showing 
their patriotism, and would develop 
a much greater trade with the Moth
erland. and thus strengthen the ties 
of the Empire and show the world 
that Canada's loyalty to the Mother
land is deep and abiding, and not 
merely word®. It would also show the 
world ’.hat Canada stands behind the 
Motherland to uphold the traditions 
of the Anglo-Saxon race and keep the 
Union Jack in the proud position it 
has held for :i thousand years. Such 
an ac tion would also he an undoubted 
proof that Canada has no desire for 
political union with the United Stat"s.
Would you kindly bring the ma. r 
before your annual convention now in 
session at Ottawa and ascertain if the 
manufacturer» present are willin 
this great Imperial scheme ”

Mr. Honey, with 
brothers and sistei 
ada when he was 
His father purcha= 
which Mr. Hon 
Honey worked 
his father's death, 
when Mr. Hone wa 
The farm was k/t t- 
with it was m ot 
rare of his widowe< 
make certain payr . „ 
bers of the famil 
an indebtedness 
lieved at that time, a 
by lane to $1,000 th 
ings and equipment 

indebtedness tl 
his father's estate, 
Mr Honey, with tea 
that lie never would 
of the farm to pay 
fronti-d him.

Manufacturers' 
ch a one as the

port.mt matter 
sidération, and

organization or 
ntative of all 
• east and the 
st,” somethin! 

new would be dift- 
Ma ,y of tl

D. Derbyshire 81 Co. both the 
middle and farther we 
which they well knew 

It t
Held OBee ud Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

tonic, r «. cult to arrange. Ma .y of the 
facturers laughed wh n the tel 
was read, and President Gourlav, if 

social ion. show- 
•he Assoi iatme 

a banquet of

PETERBOROUGH. OUT. MORT UAL 

WH WANT AOHNT8 IN A FBW JNRHPRB8HNTHD DISTRICTS uy t 
wh "athe Manufacturers’ As 

ed the real attitude of 
when, while speaking at 
the Association, he said:

“The British manufacturers asked 
us if we would favor an increase ii 
British preference. We told them wt 
would not, and that the best count 
for them was to cast in their lot with 

tablish branch fac

Advertisers c;?,h
cfc

this

Women Canada."
This reply shows the real M-lfi» 

ness of the Association, and <,« - fail 
as the farmers intended that < 
should, to show which is the most 
anxious to build up the ties betwrfi 
Canada and the Motherland, and 
extend Imperial Unity, the far* 
or the manuf

Chasing the eows may be 
exercise for the dog, hut it's hard 
the milk cheeks.

As onr bull rslvee come sl -ne 
their extended pedigrees eat 
end printed snd struck off hr 

one hundred. Then ss enqui 
in for enlves. we esn send out 
extended pedigrees, and 
selves greatly in the work 
pondenee snd give oirr custom en 
host of satisfaction and full to 
ledge of the hulls we have for 
—J W Dimiek, Wood crest 
Ulster Co., N Y.

and
Mr Hon 

UNlay wer 
action and of decis 
continued to manage 
lines that had

ey . 
e itConvince the Women and the Battle is Almost Won

The advertising wisemen have learned that women buy or 
strongly influence 90 per cent of all purchases.

Especially is this «rue of farm women, who are in closest 
everyday consultation about the business of the farm.

Next issue is your opportunity to absolutely reach every 
on 17,000 dairy farms we icach.

Vo time to loew, eond yvur copy at onco—rueh 
for Farm and Dalry't

Special Household M gazine Number
Publiahed Oct. 10, send Copy by Oct. 5

(Tell ii* your story and we will put tt In shape If you bavon't time)

acturers.
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STORY OF THE TRANSFORMATION OF A FARM
°,Lh0W I,l.th"d "°"'» •' BrlcWey. 0«l„ Northumberland County, started FarmlM 

under a heavy Indebtedness. 01 how he realized the need for changing his methods * 
of farm practice. Of how he did it. Now he is the owner of two farms, 

and of a herd of pore bred cattle.

should keep cow, able to produce greater quau- 
Itws of milk, and having seen some Holsteins 

and watched them being milked, I concluded that 
I would obtain some of this breed of cattle 1 
therefore secured a pure bred Holstein bull. My 
first cross on our grade stock proved satisfac- 
tax and I tried another. I, gave equally a, 
f”' '' ,Th,s w me to get one or two 
pure bred female,. To do this I had to borrow 
some money, but I did It. Within a few 
I had bred up enough females that I was a„lv. 
dispose of my grade cattle. By this time 'the 
milk producing qualities of my cows had so in- 
creased that I was able to sell them 
UflU each, although ordinary grade 
selling for $30.

* v'V
VvmIP'll

O MATTERED all through Canada, particular- ,3 ly in Ontario and the East, there are thou
sands of farmers who, although they started 

farming under heavy mortgages or hea 
1 1'•* in one form or another, 

only surmounted all their difficulties,
perous and well-to-do. Scattered through 
also there are at this time thousands 

starting into farming 
difficulties which faced 

These young men would 
I Uke io know how the older men succeeded. From 
I time to time Farm and Dairy has told 
I of -oine of our most successful far- 
I mrrs This time we want to tell the 
I Mory of Richard Honey, oi Brickley,
I Ont., Northumberland county.
I Mr Honey, with hi-, parents and 
I brothers ™d sisters, came to Can-

object being to raise a dual 
would return 
beef

purpose animal that 
a revenue both from milk and for 

purposes. The average production of the 
cows was somewhere between 2.000 and 4 000 
pounds of milk a year.

"I soon realised that if I
have not I'lli the . was ever going to

pay all the indebtedness that confronted me I 
would have to completely change my system of 
farming. My obligation amounted 
Wheat a few

now pros 
Canada i
of young men who

at $60 to 
cows were B-hind to over $4,000. 

years before had sold for as high 
oushel and barley for 90 cents. At 

however, wheat had dropped o from 
cents a bushel and barley to 60 cents.

I confronted with the same 
I their predecessors.<‘d HAS ADVntTISIDas $1.60 a b 

that tim 
70 to -•s"Oice I hi* got storied With toy put, b„d 

Stock I found my conclusions, although there 
had been many to advise me against them when 

I started, had been sound. Although 
ordinary lambs were selli 

real good ones I 
$3, I succeeded in getting $10 

and $12 for my pure bred ones. Be
fore I succeeded in doing this I had 
seen that to sell my stock I would 
have to exhibit at the local fairs and 
also advertise. I have exhibited re
gularly every year since at the local 
fairs. Thus 
well known

75♦he stories'Ana-

m
ng at $2 60 
bringing as

high as f:f

•ida when he was If
* law

years of age 
| “>* father purchase J the farm on 

now lives. Mr. 
his father until

which Mr. Hon"Z I Honey worked
I his father's death, which took place 
I when Mr. Hone was 31 years of age.
I The farm was let to Mr. Hon 
I with it was a.i obligation 
I rare of his widowed mother and to 
I make certain paym 
I hers of the family 
I an indebtedness which Mr. Honey 

lieved at that time, and still believes, was greater 
by $600 to $1.000 than the farm, with its build
ing and equipment, was worth. So great was 
this indebtedness that one of the executors of 
his father’s estate, after reading the will, told 
Mr Honey, with tears of sympathy in his eyes, 
thaï I* never would be able to make enough out 
of the farm to pay off the obligation that 
fronted him.

PÏ stock has become 
Yer this section of

H n.- t, € v . ?Untry 1 have advertised re-

Z sr.iwasr... - - — -'Vï - n,"r lad d,ffi-
grain under these conditions meant farm- "The purchase ofprices 

AN OLD-FASHIONED WAY

all ^
J*

A Good Place for the"
'ents to other mem- 

which totalled
r of my surplus

Selling
pure bred stock forced 

me to change my system of farming, 
of wheat 1 grew more mixed grain and sowed less 
l««i, but worked it better. By thi, mean, I 
raised as much grain as formerly and 
abled also to gro 
and more com th

ÏÏ

"i
i

"The conditions that confronted me forced me 
to think. I saw that the selling of grain off the 

an old-fashioned method of farming 
that had passed out of date with the development 
of the west. I realized that the 
us in the production of grain. I also 
the production of grain was depleting our soil 
fertility and decreasing the productiveness of 
our farms. This was the case with our own 
farm at any rate.

also grew hay
. an formerly. I soon found that
U did not pay to sell any grain a, I obtained 
better results when it was fed to the stock. 
Sometimes I have bought mill 
for feeding purposes.

w more roots.
'

rift*
*t Ü

west could beat
{YABM METHODS C HA NCI XI)

M- Honey would not be the well-to-do farmer 
“hB' were it not that he has been a man of 
action and of decision of character, 
continued to manage the farm along the 
lines that had

feed and bran

THOUGHT TO BE FOOLISH

for pure bred bom, there were not 
people who told me that there was little 
my trying to make money, a, I went and squan
dered II as soon as I secured some, and that the •

Had he

proved successful until a few 
... , , . father's death, it is altogether
likely ihat the prediction of his father’s -xeru- 
!°r ""uld have Proved correct. It was just here 
however, that Mr Honey first proved his metal ‘ 
An editor of Farm and Dairy who recenly had 
he privilege of looking over his excellent Hol

stein rattle and who spent a night in his home, 
succf.flrd through asking questions n securing 
he ft wing history of his farm ope-étions "At 

the time I took cha 
Honey, “we

“Having come to the conclusion 
absolutely necessa 
stock I decided t

that it was 
iary that I should keep more 
hat while it might cost a little 

mote to buy pure bind .lock it would not cost 
muck, ,f ,ny. mote to raise them maturity 
while the returns they should bring in, if pro. 
perly looked after, should greatly exceed those 
from grade stock because of

years before hisl
l

pure bred stock would soon put me out on the 
road. It i, somewhat remarkable that people 
conttnued to tell me this fo, 10 years after I had 
got mcely started aod was doing well with m, 
pure breds.

hr

their value for
breeding purposes. Having reached this con- 
clusnm I decided to try it and as soon as possible 

and pigs. I 
our township, 

township, to own re-

“The home farm comprised 100 acres. As the 
stock kept increasing in numbers, the need for 

l!n?J,ec,me “PParent, and I rented an ad
ditional 100 acres, a quarter of a mile from the 
home farm. The land on both farms was good 
heavy clay, but very stony. I used

rge of the farm,” 
were raising wheat and barley and 

Z* LThe ca,,,<> on the farm were
tMe« v.th a showing of Shorthorn blood. Their 
"Ik w; s being sent to the cheese -factory, the

I purchased some pure 
was the first man in t 
if not the first man in our 
gistered pigs and sheep.

“Realising, also, that it wT. necessary thst-!

said Mr e bred sh 
his part

eep
of <

most of the

h

1

sB
Bu

m



and some other supplies wholesale. Economies 
of this natue do not necessitate any leas in other 
directions, and they amount to considerable in 
the course of a year.

HPSCIAL DAIRY OATTLI THE KIND

“I have never regretted my decision to 
for special purpose dairy cattle, 
doing so I began testing my cows, and since 
the establishment of the Record of Performance 
I have entered a number of my cows in that 
test. Some of them have made records of 13,000 
to 14,000 pounds of milk a year with ordinary 
feed. One cow, Snowflake, produced 443 pounds 
of butter fat. Her best month's production of 
milk during the test was 1,464 pounds of milk 
Since then she has produced over 2,050 pounds 
of milk in a month. I believe that the short 
term tests do not give a correct indication of 
what a cow can do. There is a temptation to 
force cows during the short tests when made 
immediately after calving. When, howeve 
cow produces a calf every year and still m 

ood yearly record you 
her stock are the kind 
to buy.”

Mr. Honey was 31 years of age when he under
took the management of his farm. He was not

go
aft

T’k 3

may know that she and 
of animals it is safe

same land two years m succession. I seed down 
often and break up

“For 10 years after my mother died I had to 
pay *300 a year to other members of my family. 
It kept me jogging all that time. However, I 
was begin ni 
plus stock - 
came lighter each year.

“Of course I never would have got ahead if 
I had not been economical. There are some lines 
in which economy is not a virtue. Had I tried 
to economize by not buying pure bred stock I 
would have soon found this out. Economy, how
ever, is often s. virtue. For instance, we have 
made it a practise to buy our flour and sugar

to secure returns fromofK| mv
loapure bred cattle, and the fi lie

A Combined Granary and Root House
The building here Illustrated is built of cement 

with the exception of the root The lower portion 
a root house and 

granary. Mr. W H Miller, 
whose farm this building is. 
work himself. And this Is Just 
in which Mr. Mil 
Mr Miller

pper portion as a 
loi Oo, Ont., on 

did the most of the 
of the many ways 
tnt on his farm 

Illustration.

married until he was 36 years of age. That his 
system of farming as here described has proved 
successful is indicated by the fact that not only 
has he cleared the home farm, but has recently 
purchased another 100 acre farm about a qua iter 
of a mile away, which is worth probably between 
65,000 and $6,000 Including his two farms and 
his excellent herd of Holstein cattle and his 
pure bred Yorkshire hogs we consider it a afr 
estimate that Mr. Honey stands to-day $16 non 
to $16,000 to the good. He is not self-satisfied, 
however. He states frankly that he still has 
much to do. He wants and purposes putting 
up better buildings and making other improve
ments that he has long contemplated. The sue 
cess that he has already achieved, however, 
should be sufficient encouragement to lead othn 
young

Construction
During the 

a lountry fa ini 
by a home su 
passes withou 
made for harvi 

ihe time to 
building an it

■he ontinual 
ready every wii 
concrete buildii 
ally valuable in 

With a conci 
successful stor: 
depends only i 
ful parking, 
drainage at the 
and well régula 
ation beneath 
Therefore the 
musi be located 
drained site 
sible, in the 
other buildings 
It should be Li 
to the south.

The size of 
ing is dependei 
needs of the 
Nearly any hous 
consume one 
pounds every d. 
ions for the sea 
cubic f'tot of ic 
57 pi unds and 
the ice - house 
about 40 cubic 
the ice is of a p 
itv, meltag f 
amounts to one- 
qu.intity harvest# 
a house of a ca 
quirements. For 
sufficient supply 
by 14 feet (insic 
the eaves and 13 
With an allowam 
the ice for a pa< 
of this structure 

Either concrete 
-olid concrete m, 
for the walls. Di 
dation trenches 
wide and 2% feel 
remove water fror 
ing ice, lay a stri 
inch drain tile fr< 
outside the bui 
ending at the se:

pipe, a sewer “go 
will be at floor 
inches above natu 
level. Fill the 
trenches with cor 
portioned one to 
half to five. Abo 
level the walls ma 
of blocks (laid in 
two <ement-sand r 
of -olid concrete, 
solid wall mix th.

bag of Portlan 
sand to four cubic

persons
concrete

to emulate the example he has set
AN INSTITUT! SPEAKER OF NOT!

After he had been running his farm only in 
years he was selected by the Provincial Govern
ment to go out as 
work he continued for several 
also done considerable work 
ment as an expert judge at the fall fairs. Po= 
sibly one of Mr. Honey's greatest achievement' 
lies in the fact that his three eldest sons, Charlie. 
William, and Walter, are all enthusiastic about 
farming, and seem determined to follow the line 
that he has found so successful. The next hoys 
are too young as yet to show their inclination, 
but they

Institute speaker, whidi 
years. He has 

for the Govern-

are fond of the farm, as shown by 
rest in all that pertains to it.—H.B.C.their

Over-Feeding Hogs
Oro. Duncan, Ontario Oo., Ont. 

Overfeeding is the point on which many 
fall down in the pork business. We don’t
feed other farm animals. If the hired man is 
sleepy and usele 
of overeating.
we cannot fill them too full.

we are apt to accuse him
when it comes to the hogs

A farmer living just a few farms from mt 
went into the hog business heavily last spring 
Before very long he came to me in great dist 
tell! me that his young pigs were all down in 

mps, would not eat, and seemed sick. I 
went to investigate. There th

ng
duthe

icy were, moping in 
the far corner and the troughs just running 
over with feed. My neighbor iumped over the 
fence, grabbed the poor little things, brought 
them over two at a time, forced their noses into
the swill and tried to make them eat mor<\ 1 
asked ihim if he fed his dairy cows that wav 
He replied that he did not, but that cows had 
some sense and that hogs had not. I advised 
him to cut out the feed for a while, give the hog* 
a chance to exercise some, and 
He did and learned his lesson.

Pork is too low and feed too high nowaday! 
to waste any of the latter. I always plan to 
keep my pigs growing vigorously from the first 
But they never get any 
at the previous meal has been cleaned up 

mptly. In the two or three weeks’ fitting it

possible, and don’t like to see them hungrv We 
would, ho
tfien than see the feed untouched.

watch results

feed unless that givre

end, we induce the pigs to eat as m

wever. rather see them hungry evn

vy drafters are easy to raise. The light 
is continually getting into trouble.-

draftersHen

Walter Elliott, Halton Co., Ont.

idea that underdraininiSome people get 
will cause the land to be too dry in a dry tin*

is that the drained land is mm IMy experience 
moist in a dry time than is undrained land 

the drained land
part rement to fou 
movable forms, 3 ft 
the . ntire building 
creti until it sets, 
the lorms may be 
again. Durinj

growing o 
land will

Crops will continue 
when those on wet 
shrivelled up.

shall, Wentworth Co., Ont.

be shrunken an
The overplus of water raow 

soils to bake hard in summer.—Jas Mar
g th*

land on the second farm for pasture for my 
sheep and cattle, and for the growing of some 
hay and grain. The home farm required a lot of 
stoning as well as overhauling of the fences 
and buildings.

■ NCRSAPID RPTVRNS
“The revenue of the farm soon increased after 

1 had secured my first pure bred '.eep and hogs. 
Not only did I get a good price through selling 
my stock for breeding purposes, hut the prizes 
I won at local exhibitions helped out consider
ably. It was eight or nine yen', however, before 
I began to get much better returns in the matter 
of the milk production of my cows and from the 
sale of breeding stock. 1 was fortunate in 
respect in that my cows had very few bull calves. 
I kept the heifer calves during the first years 
while I was building up the herd, and therefore 
derived but little money from the sale of breed
ing stock.

“The first cow I purchased proved a good one. 
On ordinary feed she gave ns high as 73 pounds 
of milk testing 4 2 per cent, butter fat in a day. 
Every animal in my herd, excepting two, trace 
back to this old cow. I paid $66 for her when 
a calf. The sale of her progeny during the 
past 20 years has brought me in thousands of 
dollars. A daughtei -, and this daughter’s
stock, sold for $6fi< still have two daugh
ters from a dauglu i the old cow that are 
easily worth $400

MADR RVTTRR

“From the start I had followed the practice of 
my milk to the cheese factory in the 
and of making butter at home in the 

winter. Between the twentieth of last Novem
ber and the first of May,
700 pounds of butter. This method of farming 
has kept money coming into the house regularly 
throughout the year. Mrs. Hon 
been fortunate in that we have 
family, comprising five hoys and three girls. 
(The eldest is now onlv 20

taught Mrs. Honey 
us to start runnin 
ter. expecting to 
returns. Had we 
been swamped. The sale of butter has enabled 
us to keep from running store bills.

I.IBRRAI. Mint NO AnVOOATin

sending
summer

made this year over

and I have
had a healthy

rs of age.—Edi-
large family soon 

unsafe for
The needs of this

and me that it 
g store hills during the win-

pav them out the next season’s 
done so, we would sonn have

"When 1 started to keep pure bred cows 1 
realized that if I expected to secure good results 
from them I would have to feed them well. This 
I have done ever since We have fed the cows 
and they have fed us and fed the pigs. During 
the summer we have had whey for the pigs and 
in the winter plenty of skim milk for the calves, 
and some for the pigs also. Our svstem of win
ter milk production has been one of the secrets 
of our success. At the season of the year when 
most farmers’ cows are hoarding at the farmers’ 
expense, our cows each year have been feeding

"Another secret of our success has been that 
I have been fortunate to breed In a line. I did 
not start with one kind of pure bred stock and 
after a few years change into another, only a 
few years later to change hack 
many farmers do. By breeding st 
have been enable to improve my stock, and my 
success as a breeder has become better known 
each year, thereby facilitating the making of 
sales. 1 have always had great faith in what 1 
have called the 4 C’a, i.r .. more rows, more corn, 
more clover, and more rare.

"After I had been running the second farm 
for about 13 years, its owner required it for 
other purposes, and I had to give it up. When 
I did this I gave up breeding sheep. I have 
usually seeded down every two or three years. 
I never grew grain more than three years and 
never grow the same variety of grain on the

again, as so 
raight ahead I
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Construction of Small Concrete Ice-Houses

During- the sweltering heat of 
.1 umntry family longs for

S horn.- supply of ici Too often 
Passes without any preparation having been 
made for harvesting the winter ice crop. Now 

the time to get ready for next summer by 
building an ice-house, For a private supply, 
many persons are using con'-ete ice-houses,

in force the walls, three inches from the outside, 
with woven wire fencing or with \ inch rods 
spaced 18 inches apart and running in both 
directions. Stagger the rods by placing half 
<>f them three inches from the inside surface of 
the walls. Inbed two rods or an old wagon tyre 
in the concrete two inches above all door open
ings. During the construction set a service door 
frame (2J< by 6% feet) between the forms at 

end of the building. Likewise, while 
ing the concrete for the gable ends, make 
vision for small ventilation doors 2'4 feet

HOOFING THK HOI'SF.

A wooden roof, while not durable like one of

The frame is fitted with short removable sec
tions of boards set in slots 
hold the packing in place.

summer many 
-,he comforts afforded

or grooves so as to

lummi : ■TORINO AND REMOVING ICE 
In storing ice use a thickness of 12 inches of 

sawdust or 18 inches of marsh hay or straw over 
the floor and around the sides of the house. Set

his
safe

edge and pack it tightly together 
without any filler between the cakes. To pre- 

blocks from slipping, lay them in 
lengthwise in opposite directions in what masons 
call “headers and stretchers.” When the house 
is full, cover the ice-pack with sawdust or hay 
weighted down. Keep the service door closed 
while removing ice and take care that the pack 
is again well covered. See that the drain works 
th^fT*' md prpvrnts wat‘‘r from standing on

fled, concrete is heat-resisting, is not rotted by 
ihe ontinual dampness from the ice and is 
ready every winter without rep 
concrete building is fireproof, 
ally valuable in the

ha«

airs. Likewise a 
a quality espnei-

country.
With a concrete house, 

successful storage of ice 
depends only upon care
ful packing, air-trapped 
drainage at the floor line, 
and well regulated ventil
ation beneath the roof. 
Therefore the ice-house 
mus. be located on a well- 
drained site and, if pos
sible, in the shade of 
other buildings or trees.
It should be turned end 
to the south.

Where Underdrains Are Needed
Jai. Marsh nil. Wml,north Co., Ont.

hid.
has

f An>’ *°ils that remain saturated withP«
considerable length of time after henvv 

rains require underdraining to produce best 
results I have had over 15 years’ experience 
with underdraining, having placed over 20 miles 
of tile drains in one farm, which is heavy clav«>n>r,lh Co" °*»- «"Hr two mile, south of Hamilton city.

Most lands

irlif,

line
The size of the build

ing is dependent on the 
needs of the family.
Nearly any household will 
consume one hundred 
pounds every day, or 10 
ions for the season. One 
cubic f<»ot of ice weighs 
57 p. mds and a ton in 
the ice - house occupies 
about 40 cubic fret. If 
the ice is of a poor qual
ity, meltag frequently 
amounts to one-third the 
quantity harvested ; therefore it is wise to build 
a house of a capacity twice the calculated re- 

a farm with a small dairy, a 
sufficient supply can be stored in a building 10 
by 14 feet (inside measurements) by 9 feet to 
the eaves and 13 feet to the comb of the roof. 
With an allowance of one foot on all sides of 
the ice for a packing of sawdust, the Capacity 
of this structure is 20 tons, 

hither concrete blocks or

I s require underdrains where the sub- 
sufficicntlv porous to allow the rain 

to be absorbed freely into the lower soils. Where
■oil is not

a surface wash the best soil is being 
continually carried down into the 
anc! from there down the creeks 
the lakes or sea, 
in the distant fut

Z
lower land, 

or rivers into 
probably to m..ke good farms 

ure for those who may then be 
on the earth. This surface wash may be pre
vented almost altogether by underdrains 
farmers

n is
Ls*

manure only the hills, and even then the 
lower land is generally richer.

Soils such as I have seen in parts of Mani
toba where I rode from here four times on my 
bicycle, and some parts of Ontario, with an ope’ 
gravelly, or coarse sand subsoil, do not req 
underdrains, while on the other hand soils with 
a close compart bottom, such as we have here 
require underdrains over hills and hollows

• Concrete Ice-house : Milk Room in Rear

ing concrete, is more easily built. To hold the 
plates on the top of the side and gable walls, 
sink half-inch bolts eight inches long, heads 

Vse eight-

quirements. Fornie
down six inches into the 
foot rafters and cover the building with 
tight roofing material.

Lay a four-inch concrete floor

t. I concrete.
g in

upon the natu-
ra] ground and give it a nlopc of m, 
inch to the foot in the direction of the dra Elimate the Scrub

J. R. Weitlake, Corlrton Co., Ont.
I have recently been studying the 

Prof. Pearl’s work with 
mental Station, Orono, 
they have been strivi 
prove the laying qua 
system that thev

\ ! -olid concrete may be used 
for the walls. Dig the foun-hd nI result ofdation trenches 10 inches 
wide and 2% feet deep. To 
remove water from the melt
ing ice, lay a string of four- 
inch drain tile from a point 
outside the building and 
ending at the service door, 
so that the top of the last 
pipe, a sewer “goose nock,” 
will be at floor line four 
inches above natural ground 

Fill the foundation 
trenches with concrete pro
portioned one to two and a 
half to five. Above ground 
level the walls may be 
of blocks (laid in 
two rement-sand mortar) or 
of -olid concrete. For the 
solid wall mix the concrete

poultry at the Experi- 
Maine. At that stationensed Q ing for many years to im- 

lities of their poultry. The 
y followed was the trap nest sys- 

They selected those hens that produced 
the greatest number of eggs in the vear for the 
breeding pens. Now after 
obliged to confess that their po 
ter layers than were those with

1 many years they are 
ultrv are no bet- 

which they first
'01

hi: I
There is a lesson here for4 many of our cow 

tr.fc-r. who are faithfully weighing the milk pro- 
dueed by each cow daily, or three time, a month 
as the case may be. and selling to the butcher 
those cows that do not come up 
the same principles apply in 
of cattle as apply in the

Zcr.*t*\Llight to the mark. If 
the improvement 

, . improvement of the
laving qualities of hens, the herds of these 
testers will never be greatly improved 
the male is taken into consideration 
As I see it. row testing is simply an aid to 
breeding, not breeding an aid to cow testing as 
many seem to think. When we have found where 
our best rows are. we are in a position then to 
breed to the best advantage. Records and pro
miscuous breeding will never take us anvwhere 
Records and the use of a pure bred sire of milkv 
breeding will lead to continuous improvement.

le.-

Rot-proof Ice-house of Twenty Ton Capacity
hag of Portland cement to two cubic feet of 

sand to four cubic feet of crushed rock, 
part rnnent to four parts bank-run gravel. Use 
movable forms, 3 feet high and extending around 
the . ntire building, to hold the mushy wet con
cret' until it sets. The day after they are filled, 
the forms

w the «meg door. Place a tra,h in th,
drain opening. The water in the “tfoose neck”

pip.- will act as a seal and keep out the 
of the drain.

age the small doors in the g 
side and top of the frames, so that 
main slightly open at the bo 
rain. The servie

and

Hin ables to out- 
t-hey can re- 

ttom yet shut out 
r door 3,80 swings outward.

may be loosened, moved up and filled 
•ring the placing of the concrete, re-again. Du

: -
-
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Professor H. H. Dean asitri!™;!:
two great shows had as much reason A. C. Hardv. Brock ville, Ont. Tl is

Prepares a Course EHEtEHE SBFBBEE
— __ I shown at the Toronto and Ottawa as he is, of wonderful length.

I# LL I A * * Exhibitions this fall. Herewith we is deeper and of greater „ bstai •
ll*y Pfesent four illustrations showing than appears in the illustration, since

AN UNUSUAL STUDY IN CHAMPION BULLS
and api 

mal. as shown ii 
r.itl.i r long and 1 
too much of wh 
to see in a cow 
lit Moins will fin

the matter of the 
quarters of this 
I sent him in h

ere are po

T TERE is a Course of
that will appeal to every pro
gressive fanner. It is the 

experience and knowledge of the 
most successful dairymen in various 
parts of the world put into such a 
clear and simple form that it may be 
readily understood and applied with 
profit by Canadian farmers.

This course is the crowning 
achievement of Professor Dean's life

Education This course is a gift that the Pub
lishers of “Canadian Farm” are mak
ing to their subscribers. It cost con
siderable, more than you imagine, to 
secure the rights to print this notable 
series of articles in "Canadian 
Farm " It is the biggest thing that 

ultural publication has ever

fj
■<&any agricu 

pulled off.
Each week for ten weeks, this 

series of articles will be continued in 
"Canadian Farm." Each article 
will be well illustrated and intensely 
interesting.

Ity-two years' 
experience as a teacher, scientist, 
investigator and practical dairyman. 
Prof. Dean is one of the most emin
ent dairy professors in the world, 
being professor of dairying at On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph. Can Yon Answer These ?

Just sa an e*périment sea If you can 
•newer the following questions. Then 
you will have some Idea ai to whether 
there la an y thins In the coures (or you

World’s Leading Dairy 
Farms Visited

I. What la the general outlook for Im
mediate Improvement In dairy cattle 
In Canada?

». What are the three main theories re
lating to origin of species?

1. What is the llmit of milk production 
In a dairy row?

4. What are the Wrong end weak points 
of the Ayrshire breed? The Jersey? 
The Holst rm?

6. What la the reason for the high per
centage of butter fat In Jerseys milk?

6 What Is the upward principle" in 
breeding? (This principle Is more 
important than heredity.)

7 Why Is it Important to look ont for 
"sports" and "mutants" among cows? 
How would you discover them, there 
being no noticeable difference In

8. what is Nutritive Ratio? Why le It 
so vastly Important for dairying 
pu. noses? What are the German, 
Amt -lean and O.A.C. Tables of 
Nutritive Ratio?

I. What is a correct balanced ration 
for a row giving 60 lbs. of milk dally?

10. What do the term» "Record of Per
formance" and "Record of Merit" 
mean as applied to dairy cattle?

II, What la one satisfactory system of
• ventilating a dairy?

Much of the material for the 
course was gathered from visits to 
the leading dairy farms of the world 
in England, Scotland, Holland, and 
the islands of Guernsey and Jersey. 
There is but one other way to obtain 
this information. That is, to go 
abroad yourself and visit these model 
dairy farms. It would be well worth 
your while, too, but it would cost 
you a thousand dollars or more.

No.1—Grand Champion Holstein Male, at the Canadian National Exhibition, 1912

e.ZMiT.LÏTLÏ fiœ.TÜî <£UMc£3Ki 'S.X "SLfiTMS
bull was bred by James Kettle. Norwich, Ont. He has been in use In the herd of 
Logan Bros., of Nova Scotia, and is now owned and exhibited by the Ookmy Karra 
Coquitlam, B O The conformation of this bull i* about as near right as la gem-r 
ally seen in the show ring.—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

No. 3—The G

Homestead Abbe 
Aylmer. Out., and 
burn. Ont. The pla 
connection la dlacuafour noteworthy individuals that fig- his extraordinary length gives the ap- 

ured in the winnings at these ex- pea ranee of lack of depth. Not in 
hibitions this year. years have we seen a bull that would

| Bull No. 1. “Mercena Vale,” is so suggest to one by virtue of hi> 
| the first prize and grand champion masculine bearing and his appe.n. 

bull at Toronto. He was exhibÿed ance the fact of possessing the in 
by the Colony Farm of Coquitlam, valuable qualities of prepotency .is is 
B C. As a show bull he is probab- pictured in this bull. This bull was 
ly in his right place at the head of second to Mercena Vale a 
this bunch of four. Th» judge at At the Dominion Exhibition in Ot- 
Ottawa, where he was placed second, tawa, he was made champion over the 
considered him to be lacking in British Columbia bull, 
bloom. As may be seen from the Cut .No. 3 shows the bull, Horne- 

I illustration, he is low down, a bull stead Abberkerk Prince, owned, and 
I of great depth, straight in his lines, exhibited at the Ottawa Exhibition, 

evenly proportioned, and has an at- by A. L. Stackhouse, of Kinburn, 
tractive carriage and a pleasing head Ont. This bull is an excellent indi- 
and neck, such as is in every way vidual. Alongside of his compc-i- 
becoming to a dairy bull It gives however, illustrated as Nos. 1 and 8. 
him the appearance of and indicates we could not see how a judge would 
piepotency. prefer him for a champion! Age, of

Cut No. 3 shows what is probably course, r. ist be considered, but to u,
I one of the best bred bulls in Canada, there is a lack of sufficient masculin-

Among other things, this course 
explains the marvelously efficient 
methods pursued by the "Model 
Farm" of North Holland where the 
finest Holsteins are kept.

Two Breeding Systems

constitution, that 
would not be favor, 
er two bulls came I 
eration as to whicl 
pion. It is quite 
that he may develc 
p< nations.

Cut No. 4 shows 
has had to be reck 
Pleasant Hill Kornt 
ed by Neil Sangst 
Que., and exhibitec 
show this year. At 
ional Exhibition

This course on "Dairying" also 
tells about two widely different, yet 
successful, systems of breeding for 
milk-producing cows as followed on 
two Guernsey farms for over forty 
years. Canadian dairymen should 
certainly have this information.

But to go into full particulars 
his course is impossible in this space.

state the matter briefly, it covers 
almost everything from the origin and 
development of dairy cattle and the 
various breeds to modern dairy stock 
management. The subjects of "Feed
ing" and "Breeding" are alone worth 
many dollars to the man who will 
apply what he

t Toronto

You will be able to answer these 
questions and scores of others when 
you’ve completed the course—read 
the series of articles faithfully. Just 
think how largely you will increase 
your knowledge. Knowledge is 
power—power to make larger profits.

reserve cha 
prize, grand champ 
Schuiling. Many g 
judges at the ring 
thought he should 
and have received ' 
prize. This year he

To

Mail the Coupon
Fill in coupon below. Enclose 

with it 25c. for a three months' sub
scription, or |1 for a year's subscrip
tion. You will receive the entire 
series of articles in the th 
. ubecription.

Other nota

05-Year Subscriptions Free
The Course aims to me 

of readers: First—Those 
ested in dairying, but who do not care 
to answer the examination questions. 
Second -Those who will write on the 
examination questions at the close of 
the course. Five year subscriptions 
to "Canadian Farm" will be given 
free to the subscriber residing in the 
Maritime Provinces who makes the 
highest marks, to the one residing in 
Ontario and Quebec, and to the one 
residing in the Western Provinces. 
You have as good a chance as any
one to win a five years' subscription.

eet two classes 
whoarcinter- ree months' r m

Iib!e articles of inti 
to progressive farmers will also ap
pear in "Canadian Farm" during 
the next twelve months. After 
you’ve read a couple of issues of this 
bright, newsy, informative publica- 

d you'll quickly decide to take it 
manently. ?

: the main thing is to send the 
coupon in right now, so as to get the 
"Dairying Course" right from the 
start. Address the envelope to

“CANADIAN FARM”
12 Estât Wellington Street Toronto, Ontario 

Western Office— 1 748 Scarth Street. Racine. Seals.

No. 2—Senior Champion Bull, Dominion* Exhibition, Ottawa,“1912
No. 4—A Notewe

This bull la Pleaaam 
ormti.iwn, Qua. Lut j 
ownpmwi for the greatgvsfaes

.1 *>• Champion the 
»n class at Toronto UU,

do him luatioe, and berauae of hia great neck and créât development, he appea- u 
be low in the back H • was Brat in the aged class at Dominion Kihlhltion. On **, 
this year. 2nd at Toronto, hia leader at Toronto taking 2nd place to him at Ott *a 
Owned and exhibited by A. 0. Hardy. Avondale Farm. Brockville. Ont

Publication..A*D DAIRY

It ie desirable to mention the name of ihie publication when writing to advertisers.
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I- see in a row's head. Judges^of condition flULf^sh.for KOOtl breeding 

..... mallet of the and the hind formation hî f S"1,. "’"i
rSM! SM ^,'ra5™
lr the,, an* points, in the matte, of and is not SSto
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i This is the Richly.,Bred^Buil

ESÉsSBg^fEB
As yon will see from this illustration, this bull

II
»12

Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs

No. 3—The Grand Champion Hol.t.in Male, at the Dominion Eshibi.ion 
Ottawa, 1812 Hr» vs.tsup\ai rrfta*’ -

1 55tttSîJ.ff<2ÏÎS S
af.Mits d,a
pion. It is quite possible, however, 
that he may develop beyond

the manor farmhis
Gordon S. Goodtrham, Prop. BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

»",aera,'d5£HHEBB,F
We present these four illustrations

a,]E,!|E,££EiHE 1 P,^ pif2 cesei Free ssp
tfonf Pm Unatua wcl* advertiscd auc- = TL

SS. g“'„ hm rau'sou'; tti^plÏÏ: I P"* “* ‘° ■* °™ 200 al-«dy

ings on Page 23 of this issue. *,ven away. One man earned 3 in a day.

One Pig is Given 
For Each 9 New 
Subscriptions

I k Cuv a° Vhows another bull which 
Pjeasa^t HilM(orod° k^* Pontiac.^own-

&7XS:r;,7£rX;.”.
show this year. At the Canadian Nat
ional Exhibition a year a-o. this bull 
was the reserve champion to the $500 
pnze grand champion Logan Prince 

| ochuiling. Many good breeders and 
judges at the ringside at that time 
thought he should have been first, 
and have received the $500 special 
pnze. This year he did not show at

. ......... ..... ......1............................... .... ........"
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All are pure bred, choicest 
stock. Your selection of 
Tamworth, Yorkshire or 
Berkshire, of either

The Pride ol the Farm ara two of our pig, «„„ed
nLhborâ'ro^nV^',:.-.. :.Ch,7„t Hi*

and the boor is.in ■ -mand. They ha™
a y‘-m -.-ity-hLh:

Everyone who fills in this mw * mm mm — — ^ 
coupon gets FRELE our | ' *>• and dairy,

>->3"A.,Mhspe
lw. recelpte^BDd order blanka

"Pig Booklet" I „■ «■
which telle «bout pure bred I 
pige end why they are the beti. *

Farm and Dairy I
(A poet card will do if you do not I 

want to cut you. pep,,)

Nu. 4 A Nut.-.rtb, - Nrar-Ch.mpion " Bull .( U.i
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My Herd Mangeaient
'(/y, Hatting»

• • k** nn -l,. •(! during 
ter months in such a manner as to 
have them in" good order in the 
spring. I feed clover hay, if I have 
it. corn stalks, and rough feed, also 
grain, oats, and bran. The corn 1 
grow in hills. 1 do not pull off the 
ears a-, do some farmers. I always 
supply the cows with plenty of good 
water and never leave them outside 
more than from a half-hour to one 
hour a day.

000 foot-pounds of work are neeoeen v 
to dig and wall such a well, and n 
computing in the name manner it « 
found that this woman does lG.fkm 
foot-pounds of work each day carrying 
the water up the hill, or in 02 dm* 
she has done enough such work to 
equal the work of digging and wallii g 
a well. At this rate she does 
needless work to make six wella 
or 60 wells in 10 years.

By the expenditure of $6 for a 
pump, $5 for piping and expense .if 
laying it and $! for a barrel locate! 
in the kitchen into which to pump the 
water, the number cf these trips to 
the spring could have been reduced 
one in two days, and in 10 years 
woman would have done a sufficient 
amount of this kind of work to equal 
the making of only four wells, as com
pared with the former 60. If the

'FARMER BRAt D"
COTTON SEED MEAL

M#k#s Mere MUk
And metre it cheep#, then ear other feed

: FARM MANAGEMENT!
**♦***♦♦****♦*♦***♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«1

That, .1. Met Co.,
the • The Feedt

J The Feeders' Oo 
4 nf our anbaoribei 
4. an invited to : 
4 Mind Items of it 
* 1 mna will receive

"FARMER BRAND' contai ne 41 to «8 
per cent Protein- the milk producing 
element. Protein is the only element 
in the feed that can produce milk, 
blood or mueule Protein la the part 
of a feed which goes to build up the 
little milk cells and which makes the 
casein in the milk. No protein —no 
casein; no casein—no milk.

Your home-grown feeds are high in 
•larch and sugar» They are all right 
for producing fat. But. they are low 
In protein and cannot
minimum flow of milk

Cut out flve or tlx pounds of the 
grain you are now feeding Sub
stitute two or three pounds of 
"Farmer Brand" Cottonseed Meal. 
Then watch the milk pail All up. 
Never fails.

No matter what you are feeding now, 
"Farmer Brand" will make more milk 
for the same amount vl money. Try

Writs for prime in oarload lota or 
in small lou Ask for our valuable 
booklet "Feed Facta." Contains much 
valuable Information on feedii g— telle 
bow to balance your ration properly 
and how to get the mo#t good out of 
tour home grown feeds Us free for 
the asking.

THE BARTL
H* Hisnseeg BI4|.
Local.Representative, G A.Gillespie. Peterbora

Light on the Labor Problem
Jai. Armstrong, Wellington Co., Ont.

We farmers might just as well give 
up trying to make out that the man 
in the country at $20 a month and 
board in us well off as tho city 
mechanic at $3 a day. He isn't. The 
city employers do pay higher wages, 
Loth actually and relatively, than we 
do, and they do it because they can 
afford to. Economic conditions may 
favor the city and I believe they do. 
But there is another reason. The 
great division of labor that is possible 
hi oily laduskrias makes the city 
employee a greater producer of wealth 
than the hired man en the farm.

The hired man on the farm has to 
have a knack of all work and be able 
to do a great many separate opera
tions such as milking cows, teaming, 
plowing, and ao forth. This of « 
leads to a
tailed

;
|,..WV«**«VV

Alfalfa is I
II . O. Morte, It

1 have fed alfa 
every animal on 
cows, hens, and pi 
it pi indpally for < 
The hens got it ir 
they seemed to thi

When feeding alf 
1 find that we nee 
ever if the horses 
hard. My hoi es ; 
alfalfa hay. Even 
fat that we cannot 
When the horses ar 
grain ration is ad 
then 1 find that al: 
big saving in the f

Feeding the I
Walter Elliott, R
A month before I 

stirt tc hoi' the | 
I mares. In Inis fe«<d 
•d a cup fud of boil

prod urn the spring I feed plenty of good 
hay and about four quarts of chop to 
a cow until June, when the grass is 
good. From that time until Sep
tember I -fed two quarts of grain a 
day per cow, as I had no green feed 
until that date. Then 1 fed corn and 
roots the rest of the time.

this

development of in- 
himself, but it a'so

<|,i mi RUMM
things, h«> cannot do cue thing with 
the proficiency that the city employee 
van. and lienee he cannot produce ns 
much wealth in the course of a 
month. I have lost lota of hired men 
and goed oiim who went off the work 
in the neighboring city of Guelph, and 
1 know, having talked with them 
since, that they are doing better in 
the city than I could ever hare offered 
to do for them on my farm, and the 
above is the explanation that I would mein the man 

that, being able tomeansETT COMPANY
Dtpi. P.D. Dorait. Mkh.

Y ou Can Sell ter roots are 
er fed enei 

«. We do not 
is intended for 

P - ns too much acic 
r 'much is too smal 

eh bulky feed, 
lie day before th< 

care should Le tukei 
do not fill up too m 
of feed. If they are 
the results of over f

Your pure bred cel lie, 
any surplus stock you 
have, by advertising in 
these columns of Farm 
and Dairy.

We take you next upwi. 
of 17,000 possible buyers, 
and at a cost very small lo 
you for this great ». 
only $1.40 per inch.

Farm and Dairy, Rtlerboro, Ont.

SPECIALISATION MEANS EFFICIENCY 
I believe

"'Î
that we on the farm, how- 

ean do something to approxi- 
t lie division of labor that ia 

practiced in the city. We can spe
cialise in some branch cf farming. 
For instance, if we dev 
acre farm exclusively to one branch 
of agriculture, such as dairying, horse 
raising, and so forth, we can hire a 
man and give him some one special 
branch of the werk to look after, and 
lie van devote all his time to that. 
For instance, on the dairy farm, one 
or two men might spend all of their 
time looking after the cattle, 
two men wculd do all of 
and looking after the hor 
forth. Specialised agricul 
only kind of agriculture to 
that will enable us to

A $20,000 Herd of Prise Winning Ayrshire Cattle.
This Illustration shows » herd of prise-winning Ayrshire cattle, the eq 

winch has probably never been seen in a show-ring on this continent. It 
winning herd at both the Canadian National and the Dominion KxhiMtn 
this fall at Toronto and Ottawa. The animals were shown by K. R N 
Howick. Que. They include the champion bull, the first w-eond and fourth pm. 
cows and the first prise three-year-old cow this year at the Ottawa Exhibition 
This is the herd for which Mr. Baker, of Buffalo, offered Mr. News $20.000, providing 
only that he was able to secure the expert services of Mr. McMillan, of Hunting 
don. Que., for a period of years to look after them.

Photo by an editor of Farm and Deir>

he disastrous, 
feeding would

>er\n i-
ote our 100-

seen mares on grant 
simply bleated up < 
results of foaling in

not always bet

r advert in mint
r iisjrf issue.

UPS
would pump the water while 
ing the horses her needless work

Milking at regular hours and hav
ing men that can milk a cow in five 
or six minutes, is a great help in the 
dairy business.

Calves Che-
I have some calves th 

«lastly. They are fe 
lira» and groun 

the stable all the tin 
<«u*e and what will

It is rather diffici 
may be the 
appetite 
ever, possibly due 
matter and want . 
•wild suggest that t 
>ieei- of rock salt ir 

■•nd they Le let out 
ne day for a run in 

dock With this sligl 
restme-nt they are n 

is probable they woul 
the undesirable hal 
formed.—J.H.O.

watering
would be entirely elimin

Better still it would be to place a 
w indmill at the spring and pump the 
water into a tank of sufficient aise so 
that the pleasures of the citj 
who use un average of 30 
water a person each day Le experienc
ed instead of being limited to the 

four and one-third gal'ons 
Nebraska Farmer.

DRILLING
MACHINESWell

the teaming

my mind 
pete with

Saving Steps
L. IF. Chase, Nebraska 

Too often the 
the farm are over 
ttiring company will spen 
year for an engineer who can arrange 
the coal bins in the boiler plant so 
that a few cents can be saved in the 
handling of a ton of coal. It is 
only the very thriftiest of farmers who 
ever think of such smsll things, snd 
yet these very small things are those 
which count the most.

A barn 300 feet from the house 
causes the men on the aversge farm 
to walk 1.60 miles farther each day 
than they would have to walk if the 
barn were only 126 feet from the 
house. Even though it is only a trifle 
farther to walk each trip it amounts 
to approximately 580 miles each year. 
A man walks at the rate of about 15 
miles an hour while doing choree. 
At such u rate of walking it wculd 
take him about five more working 
days each year to travel to the Larn 
farthest away.

A more inexcusable oversight of 
the little savings about a farm was 

Klo Trntidhfi noticed the other day when a farmer's 
Olc\Uie 1 rVUgll» wife wa# going down te a spring 
M EKK is a trough always ready „ftor a pail of water. The spring was 
1» îütowmg \hînlrtcc “ilLLïë'St about 20 feet lower than tho house 

/Z»-, water full length. Won’t rust and and this woman was making an 
52cnt?0nieak Co"g rh"niede ln age of about eight trips each 

I Nothing to get out ufordar. Clean down to the spring for water.

'2S£&eat£~ - ..Mr iXrA
I Srnd for re,e**w- porch and it need not have been more

JsJ Sud Trough* Machine ÙL,Ltd. than 20 feet deep. By computation 
e y—TWEED, ONT. it can be found that only about 1,004,-

Over 70 sixes and Stylan. for drilling 
either deep or shallow walls in say kind 
of soil or rook Mounted on wheel*
•ills. With engines or hor#e power» 
Strong, simple and durable Any mech ( 
unie can operate them easily Bend lor , 

WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA, N.V. tn"

cousins 
gallons ofZ little things about 

locked. A manufao- 
d $2.000 a cf tho calv 

libl
amount of 
a person.

city employer. to
ol

The “Monarch” does all the 
hard work on your farm
*TVHK easily-moved "Monarch" will <l<>

I your farm choree give you an easier 
winter than you ever enjoyed Oct one. 

like thousands of live, economical, wine farm
er*. All sixes from IS to 16 home Dower.

This in the " King of Farm Kngiuce for 
economy and long wear Easy to start, even 
at 30 below aero.

Made with gasoline gang.-, «peed regulator, 
etc. like finest automobile engines Jiiet 
learn h«w good It Is. Water-cooled and air-

Handling Teams for Efficiency
On a farm adjoining the writer's 

boyhood home there live a Scotchman 
Whose horses were always full of lift- 
and spirit, writes H. E. McCartney 
in Breeder’s Gazette. The horses 
were worked hard, too. Their days 
were longer chan on any other f irm 
in the locality. Plows were set at a 
greater dep 
a thorough-

Vpon stu<
handling the teams on that f; 
was impressed by the large 
of short stops in the field duri

r depth a
'•going Scottish manner 
tud' ing the methods 

that farm

thin Treatment for
Repeated gorging « 

nth f<»d or water, j 
«or hng to Dr. J. I 
he Nova Scotia Colli 

ih

nd everything 
Scottish ma

«£»

field during each 
s the field a I 

hort stop, a return trip and anc 
hort stop. This procedure was kept 

up vtitn scarcely a trip without a test. 
The teams appeared as fresh at 
ting as when they started ut. 
comparison of the number of fu 
<n • <u n rows usually made 
favorable showing for 
on this plan 

Later this s 
writer. It 
actually be
half a minute al ... _ .. .
seemed to he compensated by a Tee- 
dom of action and spirit that « mid 
enable the return trip to be made is 

shorter titm.

oil.
of

vmptoms are deep b 
inced by the expandir 
rouble lifting of the 
rtuch are increased if 
«ced up a grade at 
tallop when the stoma 
oth '"od or water ; y 
hacking cough, most

short stop
OIK <■ .K !<>'

CANADIAN ENGINES LIMITED : DUNNVILLE, ONT.
IX.: Aw.:nt NT-;,

hat -lied
Titi he disease is incur 

tandish, but may b< 
“jng easily diges 

in small quantity 
x>d a* early cut, wel 
!"«thv hay, préférai 
,|th *ri*k lime water 
«n. n.ix seed ground 
■7, roots, carrots, tur

the
uMday

s system was 
was found that more < uld 
accomplished. A sto i of 

at the end of the fieldof 
d b

one minute or more
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< The Feeders' Corner |
* The Feeders' Corner is for the use Î 
a of uur subscribers. Any interested Z
♦ ili*lled *« “®h ouestions. or *
* «>ud Items of interest AU que»- »
♦ tious will receive prompt attention. *

ITedw*********»**»»**#****#
Alfalfa ie Great Feed

IT. O. Mont, Hal ton Co., Ont.
1 have fed alfalfa to practically 

every animal on the farm—horses, 
co»s, hens, and pigs—but have used 
it principally for cattle and horses. 
The hens got it in spite of me, and 
they seemed to thrive on the alfalfa

When feeding alfalla to my horses 
1 find that we need no grain what
ever if the homes are not working 
hard My horses get rolling fat on 
alfalfa hay. Even my driver is so 
fat that we cannot feel a rib on him. 
When the horses are working a small 
drain ration is advisable, but even 
then 1 find that alfalfa will make a 
big saving in the feed bill.

or sugar beets; the oats to be 
twice a week. Give four dra 
ginger and two drat 
in the food at night, or oil 
dessertspoonful doses.

In some cases better results are se- 
cured by alternating these daily or 
weekly a;.d in some cases are bene- 
htted by four to 10 grain doses of 
white arsenic once a day. But care 
in feeding ai.d watering is necessary 
m any treatment. Oat straw, if early 
cut and well cured, is often prefer
able to hay. In either case, shake 
the hay or straw well to

>15
baki THIRD ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
and Second Annual Exhibit

Union Stock Yards Poultry Breeders Association
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 10th and 11thj

CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP, POULTRYremove all

hU Executive Committee
Feeding for Milk Record,

Prince Edward Co.,
ROBERT MILLER, President 
PROF. GEO. E. DAY

MARTIN J. GARDHOUSE 
J. H. ASHCROFT, JR., Gen. Mgr.1. D. Foiter,

We find the records of production 
of the dairy cow coming up higher 
every year. This is due to bettei 
feeding, more careful selecting of 
sires, and better care. The time has i 
come when even the average man ! 
knows that his cow cannot give milk 1 
tn large quantities without plenty ol 
good lood, such as -corn silage, red 
clover, alfalfa hay, mangels, wheat j 

chopped oats, peameal. or 01. j

I have had some experience in feed- I 
ing dairy cows for records and find | 
that different cows want different I 
varieties and quantities of feed. This 
being the case one needs to be well 
acquainted with the cow they are j 
feeding. One of the essential points I

For Premium List and Entry Blanks, address
c. F. TOPPING, Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

WEEDSSONE CENT
* ' This is «11 il costs you to keep your aloe* in

prune condition with the worlds moat 
famous as irait tooic—

I
I

gvFeeding the Brood Mere z
cake.’Walter Elliott, Balton Co., Ont.

A month before foaling we always 
stirt to boP the grain fed to our 
“i*res. In fuis feed is always includ- 
«1 a cup furl of boiled flax ; if in the 
winter roots are feed as well. We 
hitve never fed ensilage to our brood 
"'«res. V’e do not think that ensil- 

IS intended for horses. It con- 
w . ns too much ncid and the horse’s 

* nmeh is too small to make use of 
vicli bulky feed.

tij The day before the food is expected 
care should Le taken that the mares 
do not All up too much cn any kind 
"f If they arc working steadily
the results of over feeding might not 
b® disastrous, but even then heavy 
feeding would not be wise. I have 
seen mares on grass that have b. en 
simply bleated up on feed and the 
results of foaling in cases like these 
hive not always been the best.

International Stock Food

Borges, cows, aherp end hog*.

W\
Careful teats show that 4 quarte of oate and

V INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD wiU make tout cow.
r _____ gain 1 to 4 quarts of milk per day.

TBSTINONIAL Nothin, I,le INTERNATIONAL 
■aySeM tie Maa.. Nor. U, MIL STOCK FOOD to fatten animate for 
'“UT*ar.£zk<z?co->M- dïïi,efo,iîourhoe,wdi' A*,our 

C“r ™ «""«""ill0rtgit**} '*'•, • copy of our $3.000 Stock

x5&£S\BE S&MÏL rÏÏÜZSï of "”k vou own.
•nle mnolL Vorns MTE

%Vis not to over feed, because once we ! 
get a cow off her feed it is hard to 
bring her back to where she was in 
production. A great deal can be 
in educati

:an be done 
ing a cow to eat those foods 

that we want her to. This would have 
to be done gradually and some time 
previous to beginning a record.

The best way 1 know of to find out 
what a cow likes best is to watch her 
lick up the last of a good feed and 
when she licks off her nose and draws | 
a long breath and seems to say 
“Have you anything better?” just 
give her a handful of any one kind

CJts. Chaw Wood '»aS ,£"3 ± |
I have some calve* that chew wood con- ?CC , for what is best suited to I

runtly They are fed separator milk. “er" 1 a!ways feed some salt on the » m   »

sr^r.rthrs^'-^i sF|f Neck Bear,n«* ^
“r^”,and ,hel wUI »re',e°t itf-flub- cow should have a rest and time to j IJy /GRANTING that a cream sen-

Si r- «■? ? -r .h.,che; ritud — i JR r,t Pomi'r FlO nSKœsssüaîSs; ...
«'cr. possibly due to Uck of mineral n.: " the e”!tor* of, F»rm »nd =2—41^*^* you purchase your machiue-close XXSi* 1,^ : L. ;k=.p,toti£immin,di, o

kH.C Cream Separators ' “ 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

Treatment for H better—quite the ' oDuoeit»- te th.

tnAinau mot nee ce. ueee
retexie umue=;s£-sa'

1HC
Cream Separators «, 
Have Trouble-Proof vt
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OET THE BEET IDanish Cooperation the Dane—lately in possession of his 
land—found that he must root or die, 
or become an exile, as the Irish were, 
for the lack of assistance from an in
telligent government. He rooted. 
That is, he saw the roots—the tur- 

, the carrot, and, above all, the 
eat sugar-beet root—could be used 

not alone for feeding his dairy cattle, 
but could be made most useful in re
storing his exhausted soil ; but he 
did nothing at haphazard.

Being an educated man, he was an 
opvnminded man and he induced his 
government to furnish scienti 
ports who could finally answer any 
question he might ask. As an ex
ample, let us take the small farmer 
with three cows, three hogs, four 
head of small cattle, and a nor 
two. He farms perhaps 12 5 
Now, it is a question with

of his crops ; it is a ques- 
the amount of butter fat 

that cow should produce. He has, 
through the cooperative society, the 
use of a scientific expert, who visits 
his farm every 18 days and answers 
all these questions after consultation 
with him. Furthermore, he keeps a 
duplicate set of books for the farmer, 
so that the farmer knows exactly the 
amount of butter fat each cow yields 
every week, when the cows are ex 
pected to calve, the value of the ser
vice of every bull in use, and the 
exact position of the farmer econ
omically and agriculturally. For this 
service the farmer pays the expert 31) 
cents yearly per cow, the government 
paying the rest of the expert’s salary 
—the expert being attached to the 
Royal Danish Cooperative Society.

Denmark is a country which com
prises 15,000 square miles, which is, 
I suppose, about four times the size 
of Delaware. It supports at least 
2,600,000 persons in very good condi
tion, and sends out of the country 
each year, at a conservative estimate, 
$150,000,000 worth of butter bacon, 
and eggs.—Farmers’ Review.

■LLJOTTLIVINGSTONS
PURE LINSEED OIL 

CAKE MEAL
A Food to Make Cattle Fat

Try Our Nutted Meal 
for Sheep

: POULTThe cooperative movement in Den
mark, fostered by Bishop Grundt- 
wig's high schools, began by the or
ganization of small societies of far- 

is districts. In these 
was allowed one vote, but 
eed that he would supply to 

the cooperative creamery just so many 
pounds of butter fat—butter fat be
ing the commodity in which he dealt 
—and make himself liable independ
ently, plus the unlimited liability of 
the cooperative society to the govern
ment bank for the amount of the 
capital borrowed. The province of 
the bank in this transaction is not the 
main thing to be considered. The 
bank must make a fair profit, but 
the bank really exists for ihe benefit 
of the farmers through the coopera
tive societies, which they themselves 
formed and which they themselves

Selecting
Csr. Ys,|< in Altisslir Su. TORONTO, On 

W well known n* llie right place for eni rior 
buelBiwe ami shorthand education. Po-i ion. 
worth SII0II and SIVM were recently filled ' y v 

Writ* for Catalogue

mers of variou 
each man 
he

tec ■ E. F. Eaton, C 
— ■ The most at 

determining whir 
laying eggs and 
boarders is the t

guai 'in

of ii', however, w 
only a side line 
running into the 
30 or 40 minutes, 
tecting our best I 
I have found tha 
carefully when i 
house it is easy, v

following 
whi< h indicate an 

it w
months each 1

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED
BADE* 1010*ONTO MON! 

OWIN SOUND
«Al ILONA l-ump Rook 

Q. J.Ourr. Manager

Salt, |10 for ton Iota, f.o.b. Toronle
alt Works, HE Adelaide 6t I.

Toronto Out

ONTARIOJerseys
Have Been Proved

11 .Best
Buy a good Jersey and you don't 
have to experiment. There is 
no speculating as to her perfor
mances. There is no doubt but 
that she cats less and gives bet• 
ter milk, richer in butter fat 
than the milk of any other breed. 
All of the experimenting has 
been done already. Jersey his
tory is made up of facts—not 
theories. Whether you sell 
milk or butter, or both, you'll 
get a higher percentage of profit 
out of Jerseys than you can gel 
out of any other breed for the 
same feeding cost.
Look into tha mat tar. Tha more you in- 
vaitigata, tha more Jataaya you'U bay. 
Booklat of facta on

CANADIAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB

PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR I “Rhim 
is a GUELPH, ONT.

DECEMBER 9tK to 13th, 1912
Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle 

Sheep, Swine, Seeds, Poultry
$17,000.00 IN PRIZES

SUV XN I XI.Kill N lit X INI. ITo-day the Danish fan 
nothing individually. He uses no 
seeds till they have been tested by 
the experts furnished by the cooper
ative society. He buys his fertilizers, 
soy beans from Manchuria, cotton 
eeod meal from the United States 

jgh the cooperative society. He 
never kills his own hogs, though 
there arc 600 hogs to every 1,000 per
sons in Denmark, but sends them to 
the cooperative bacon factories, which 
were founded some time in the eight
ies when Germany refused the Dan
ish hog because of an outbreak of 
swine fever. The Danes instantly 
founded, with the assistance of the 
government, large cooperative bacon 
factories. In order to make dairying 
possible the Danes had to regener
ate the land exhausted by the lack of 
scientific treatment.

Denmark is not a good grazing 
country The climate, for grazing 
purposes, is probably the worst in the 
world. There are only 14 weeks in 
the year when cattle can graze in the 
open. In the sixties and seventies

mer buys

For Prise List, apply to 
A. 1*. WK8TKRVELT, Secretary 

Toronto, Ont.

STOPPED THE 
BLOOD AT ONCE 

SAVED THE HORSE A I
Bi-in do not recel

Mr <leo. Lucan, who Urea at Wilton. I and**c*t/*be had" pro 
Ont., hue a rood honte now that he would ■ Minoration herewith 
not hare had without Douglas' Egyptian ■ Peterboro Co . Ont. 
Liniment. He earn: "My boree ran utiii 
and wae eo severely out and torn on >■ yarlv yield. Loaf 
barb wire fence that 1 believe he would ■ of scratching for th 
have bled to death had my eon not pro ■ birds lo roost in th 
cured Egyptian Liniment and syrmgW ■ last off in the mort 
He oommu ol ■ _b.HI. «•» th. felon, of poor I.
which itopped the flow of blood at one ■ -fhe busy hen is t 
This happened in August and 1 expected ■ r tL- ... 1 
if the borne lived he would be a cripple ■ y -PntjK we 
for life, but thank, to the Liniment,*'*0 >ear bird- 
scarcely a acar can be seen. ■ a l*n by them-

"All the people about here know hoi ■ bom birds in this 
badly he wae out."' hatching. The onh

Title power of stopping bleeding at on»,* have of detecting tl 
and healing a wound without proud Set* which we have just 
uid almowt without a acar. makue Hour- ■ wav in which our O 
la»' Egyptian Liniment invaluable to <*■ increased from vea 2“ who kevD* honrm' oettle or {'■convinced that this

25c at all dealers Free eamnlv wa5' selecting
Douglas 4 Go., N

R KEII». Bee,., Berlin Ont.
Water for the Dairy Cow

H. E.erssKsassand low. Sample and circular
g*j. Jemee,°llowmBBville,Ont

0$n*t Cirt Oil hWErWi MeNatt, Dairy Department, 
University of Missouri 

It is very important that the 
drunk by the cows giving three or 
more gallons of milk daily be warmed 
to about 60 deg. F. Otherwise the 
cows will not drink as much as they 
need to keep up a good milk flow. 
It does not take much ice water to 
chill a thin-fleshed dairy cow through 
and through on a cold winter day, 
especially when she is compelled to 

some distance through the snow 
or a cutting wind to get to the tank 
or pond.

ixperiments made at the Missouri 
Station show <hat drinking water is 
needed in proportion to the milk 
yield. That is, a cow giving six 
gallons of milk a day, needs about 
twice as much water as a cow giving 

e gallons a day. If the water is 
too cold to be comfortable if drunk 
in large quantities, the cow will not 
drink enough, and as a result, will 
drop considerably in her milk yield.

When our Holstein cow, Missouri 
Chief Josephine, was giving about 
100 pounds of milk each day in winter 
she drunk daily about 31 gallons of 
water. Imagine how she would have 
suffered if that had been ice water. 
It was warmed, however, and Joseph
ine did not chill after drinking.

/\BS0R-bine

•111 rasaovs them and leave noS5SSE jBD
S11HEW
W. r. TMM. Ml, m trmaaa BMg„ Rwàreai, 8

WANTED

c*
Why Low Pert

!■ iiii'ngst fowls to r<io 
■est lurches they eat
■ and wheq left to tl
■ be observed that
■ plan s as the branc
■ collar beams of ou 
■some cases the tops 
■resisting places. Th 
■atmn to roost in big! 
■hmi,-,| trait. It js 
(■sleep in places of

‘ven in a state of dot 
many enemies, inclui 
tats, etc., and they i

SEALED TENDERS addreaeed to the 
undereigned. and endorsed "Tender for 
Do bourg Harbour Extension to West 
Breakwater. will be received at thie 
oflioe until 4.00 pm., Wednesday.
16th, 1912, for the construction o an ex 
tension to west breakwater at the en
trance to Go bourg Harbour, Northumber
land County, One 

l’lana. spec 
tract can be 
obtained

Photography with Ihe 
hot her left out

Experienced Man to take charge of dairy 
Must be good bnttsrmaker. Apply to

ideation and form
be seen and forma of tender 

at this Department and at the 
offices of J. U Bing. Esq., District Engin
eer, Confederation Life Building, Toronto. 
Ont.: J. L Michaud. Keq.. District En 
gineer. Merchant Bank Building Mon
treal. P.Q., and on application to the 
Postmaster at Co bourg. Ont.

Sprlnjltld Farm
HOUR 4 SON,
Psiry. ROtEMERB, QUE

Man Wanted
To care for and help to milk 

thirty cows in dairy, New Ont* 
be good feeder, one who 
Must be lidy, smart, trustw 
thirty-five dollars per 
begin. More will be 
himself worth me

can get results, 
rortliy. Wages, 

with board to 
paid man who shows 

re. IVimanent job for 
satisfactory man. Apply immediately to 
J. M„ care of Temiskaming Herald, New 
Liakeard, Ont.

$12 00
l’ereone tendering are notlfled that 

tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual eignatnres, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence In the case of Arms, the actual 
signature, the nature of tbe occupation, 
and place of reeldenoe of each member 
of the Arm must be given.

month rest peacefully v 
■mi s cannot molest t 
IB Hu* in modern potNOe 1— POCkct ■'""•‘et our poultry a 

enemies by prov—KO DAK-g ; ;
which to t

give
Each tender muet be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank.
,6° the order of the Honourable 

the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
oent (10 p.c.) )t the amount of the 

tender, which will be forfeited it the 
person Wxderlrr. decline to enter into 
a contract wueu called upon to do eo, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for.
will be 'returned n°l Bewp,ed ,he cb«*iue 

The Department 
accept the lowest

R C DEHROCHKU.

Department of Publie Works,
Ottawa. September 19, 1912.

tous,' is from two to
J* ground. The ch 
he high perch is l 
rettinv off it without 
wl-hoiiscs we see ral 

ladder-1 ik

Slips easily in and out of an ord.nary 
coal pocket. Snap, it is fully exit ided 
and in focus. Snap, the pictu e il 
made. Snap, and it's closed aga a. 
leOarefully tested inenIncus aohrn ustk 

ns, accurate shutter ; daylight loath k of 
ourse. Made of aluminum, ooverec will 

fine seal grain leather. Kodak quel ty to
every detail. Loads for twelve exp uiw tli. floor to th
Pictures 24 x *1 Inches. Price IKM ■nahle tlie fowl to hoi

catalogue free at your dealers or by n ill mn-ts, and it is i

farmers want
the liissell. but 
no roller is gsa-

TE BUMllOo.

Percherons. In reporting the horse 
exhibits at the Ottawa show, we in
advertently overlooked giving credit 
to Mr. J. E. Arnold, of Grenville. 
Que., for winning first poize and 

! gold medal given by the Percheron : 
society of America, on his big dapple 
grey stallion, "Marquis,” 42652, this I 
horse winning over Wm. Pears' en- i 
tries which were incorrectly given 
credit for winning all the special 
prizes offered by the American So-

'fl<

rss ut i mgement as 
nJ'i" •he fowl-house
AH appliances that

Newspapers will not be paid tor this Canadian Kodak Co., Llm ted
* TORONTO,
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r* (u) ionJ*""***»**»»***»*»***»»*
î POULTRY YARD ? •J"1" useful purp™,,1".^, Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan, Canada

. the U,.r.
*'■ *"*™. c-.. x.b. r,"hft r ,ik-'v » J™ F.K"Sd"Ma' 525,» t («I I
K:;:h£ Sir rid* p^.i2aKZHi| -Æ:‘ v**
bo.irders u the trap nest. To most [?K to ‘î1? «'ro""d from a high perch.   ----—----------------------
of 11 . however, with whom poultry is Vl w",1,ld hear of these trou!,1rs 
only a side line, and who are not l1 P,‘rc*,<'s in fowl-houses were nm. I 
running into the poultry house even ,orm|y *>w.

Tfoxnn. 30 or 40 minutes, this method of de-

«5 rssrsüTUrrijBriSi „ Tl" Bmi Br*^
'All! Th,. following « «. pef,,, th.

concbet'e1’ silospslislmsssm
'‘SXSgSfflSFi?
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CONNAUGHT SKIRT
WONDERFUL VALUE !

1912
Have you seen it

H 'x l;:: - ^ùk^r"L,!n?Æ

I
I nil's wear.

It is really worth while.Itle

:es
have a Fasshion Boo 

shows the very latest
this season whir 
styles in Ladies'

•h is re; 
and Ch

ally
ild-

seemg. It

We guarantee a fit or refund 
to your nearest Express or Poet°lOffi10n#V—*nd prepsy 1,1 oh*r*»*

F.SS before1RS -Ï -MDfT# ,S°FKEEFOR SMm'?A Much Appreciated Department of the Farm

•S ,h°”
d on a yearly yield. Loafing around instead 
> *ould of scratching for their living, the first
lot pie birds to roost in the evening and the
rnncd last off in the morning, are other in- 
a on» llLns °f P°°r la>'in* Propensities. 
ixpecM r busy h.rn 18 ,h«‘ laying one.
crippk tvery sPr'"g wr select eight or 10
minent, lwo >'<*ar birds and place them 

m a |>en by themselves. The eggs 
>w ho. from birds in this pen are used for 

hatching The only means which we 
u om have of detecting the layers are those 
ad flat which we have just outlined Bv the 
• uonr way in which our output of eggs has 
toy Im lnCTra8,d1 fr°m year to year, we are 

M convinced that this is a fairly relia- 
pie <* b*f way °f selecting the best layers.

Now Read About the CONNAUGHT Skirt
J* 0.

Ladies' Vicuna Skirt. Again 
we offer
Skir

breed. iUch ... Rock., Wyandotte., 
Orpingtons or Rhode Inland Reds. 
PdJg laying, however, s more . matter 
of .train than of breed, anti inanv of 

•ucoea.ful poultry men pre-1 
itility breed, even for egg 

laying. Among poultry men who 
make » speciality of winter egg. the 
Khode Island Red* seem to Le a gen
eral favorite. The American breeds 

, "? adTln>Ke in that
the cockerels make good table fowl 
and can thus be disposed of to ad
vantage. If popularity be any indi- I 
cation of utility value, and we believe 1 
It », the Barred Plymouth Rock must I 
bejjonsidered our beet all round !

be mtiful tailor-made

"in efforts in pro- 
auemg a rare bargain, as the 
demand for our Special last sea
son was enormous and at times 
taxed our capacity. DO NOT 
THINK that because the price 
is low the value is likewise, it

ing that oui pi
in

you will
It far more and 
with us when you

We attribute this success to 
the fact that all our friends 
know that we use dependable 
cloth, good tailors and good 
trimmings which in this case, on 
this offer, gives you a Vicuna 

II, Skirt above the average. It is
I five gored, panel back, high

I. waist or the regular waist band,
ill Comes in colors Navy, Brown, 

<ire> and Black.

ê *5
Why Low Perches are Best

is a strong inclination 
amongst fowls to roost upon the high
est perches they can find and reach.

Tf]Even in the cold climate of Western 
Canada, the cotton front poultry 
house i. giving good result, to poul-noiwe i. giving good results to poul
try men who have tried it. No mat
ter where we go, dryueae and cold are i 

eable to the b«nt health of

rst perches they can find and reach,
.ind whet) left to themselves it mav
be observed that they select such ------ “»<i void are

- * «ira*
' "• *°nu' - a$es the tops of buildings as „ --------
:b« rousting places. This decided inclin

ation to roost in high places is an in- 
rive hçni.*d_ trait. It js an instinct to 
2 « S,(VP. m Places of security. Fowls,

un 111 a **ate of domestication, have 
m.my enemies, including foxes. Hoirs 
*'*• etc., and they instinctively 
°. rp,t peacefully where their 
nu s cannot molest

But in modern poutrv keeping we 
irotect our poultry against their nat- 
Ital enemies by providing them with 

__ ne houses, and an
k ure house is the

ted low perch. A

!I

you wan
v c and mention whe 

t high or low waist

Sold In stock sizes only as 
follows i

STOCK SIZES

«-Ü5 26-28 26-27 27-28 28-29-30 
39 40 42 43 43

We call It the "CONNAUGHT,"

How revolting is a hen house where 
the manure is allowed to pile in pyra
mids under the roosts, where cobwebs 
form draperies, where lice and mites 
find roosting pieces. Can such e condi
tion speak well for the enterprise of 
the men in charge!- If idleness, 
shiftlessness and uncleanliness were 
roads to wealth, what a large arrav 
of rich men we would have. For him 
who is a shiftless business min, a poor 
manager, one of those forgetful, in
active kind, the poultry business is 
one of the worst btisi

TTTT

ÏI
LL

their ene- Band-----23 24-
Length -38et

me of the se- 
nientlv situ- 

-w perch. A convenient height 
linmiT ' rh" h to place perches in a fowl- 
''*d ls from two to three feet from
ie k he ground. The chief objection to
m he hiuh perch is the difficulty of

llUrtje I'ttinv off it without injury. In some
I'M we see rather high perch-
Ltjr la • w 1,11 a ladder-like arrangement 
- ron' u'; flow to the first perch to

liable Ihe fowl to hop gently up step 
7i y but this ladder is hardly ever

i «UI ■*“ b' the birds in descending from
Ul k- mo-is, and it is therefore a use-
- .‘tv;:;;rsu,«wr"a> a

All appliances that

$198A. the increasing demand from 
poultry raisers has boosted the price 
of meat scrap, up. and the quality 
has also decreased, many are araroh- 
mg for a wuhstitute Meat scrap.are 
used for two purpoeee. Firat. they 
contain a high percentage of protein

Iïmmm Montgomery boss & co„ ltd.
food aside from it. value a* protein 
(.rowing alfalfa, with a dry mash and 
cracked grain ration, 
well without scraps for 
veloping and maturi

POST
PAID

If you do not gel the Skirt, be tore and get the Catalogue.

MONTREAL
The Mail-Order House de Luxe of Canadaanswera very 

growing, de- 
ng pull eta.arc not neces-
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DA DM AMI) DAïR.Yl,act thal ih*y have dairy cattle that | IS HARD WORK ADVISABLE?
HI/ jar<, producers, and to their sell- ! The slowness of many of our hai

falfa will kill out occasionally. So 
will red clover. But thousands of 
alfalfa growers will testify that it 
would take more than a winter kill rig 

stonally to tender the crop in- 
from one nd 

niter would si tie

XL
hat would y 

Vhere would
a» Rural Horn

Rural Publishing

ing cooperatively, thereby securing j working farmers to
that are obviously for their own bene- 
fit has always been a source of 
dement to educationalists, 
stance, the value of alfalfa could 
be more clearly demonstrated. Th • 
experience of hundreds [moves that 
the investment in a pure bred sire in
th<- grade herd will return many- | We should not be governed by our 
fold. And yet many of our farmers, fears. Let us take council with our 
perhaps the majority, do not grow j ■ outage, 
alfalfa nor keep pure bred sires.

pt reforms
0^ the biggest prices paid

things are only outcroppings of the
But thesePublished by The line ?

It may be tht 
time in carrying 1 
refusing absolute 
use of Farm and 
ini; columns to 
electric belt, 
quick and questii 
we are doing son

It would surpri 
at amount

profitable. Dai 
of Canada to 
at the idea of there being an» risk

j rural basic factor in Danish pros-
I. FARM AND DAIRY is published «very perity—education.

Thursday It Is the official organ of the The whole system of Danish edu- 
Brltlsb Columbia. Baa tern and Western . , ,.
Ontario, and Bedford District, Quebec. 1 »«•<"> designed to give the

** • of
1. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 11 00 . "'*» a"d "> >all‘"*

Ormt Britain. It 20 a year For all ooun- agriculture. In his school life the

iSTifwjïïïïir -is,,;mr.: ■*«■» ■»•« •■..»
plration of eutwcrTptione are sent to all three R's. He learns both the how 
subscribers, who then continue to receive , • , ,
the paper until they send notice of die- id why of elementary agriculture,
rïïu"«b.r«AS, e j"d "h'!n h« be » w,n
of expiration. A year s subscription free ' quipped to carry on farming in an 

k intdl'Kcnt .For those who
Poet Office or Monty* Order, or Registered wish further education along agricul- 
à mo an is tTfLaVJP "“a» linp’ ,hc ^«"me", has pro-
add 20 oente for exchange fee required at vidrd a system of agricultural high 
the bank* schools that has its equal no place in

Wthî'th« world.
I School children

tlw .

in investing money in a pure bred
P

this conservatism 
farmers.

a physiological reason tor 
the part of our 

Most of us think that in

OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
In the course of an address before 

the Illinois Bankers’ Association, 
President B. F. Harris spoke some 
wtmds of wisdom on rural education 
that we would all do well to ponder 
lie said :

advertising 
during the course 
which we turn dc 

In connection v

order to get along we must work very 
hard and work long hours. Oui sym
pathetic nervous system which con-

we have no com 
ever. With some 
it is a question wf 
should put it in 
Farm and Dairy.

A case of this 
two weeks ago. 
ment was su hr 
“Away with wort 
and the illustrate 
with was to be ust

trois the distribution of energy in 
the body is worked overtime to supply 
energy to the muscles that 
in manual labor.

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.- 
•hange of address is ordered, both 
old and new addreeeee muet be given

"The children in the country art 
entitled to a course of instruction that 
will enrich their lives and make li<« 
in the country not simply tolerable, 
but attractive and all that it should 
be. Practical education develops 

id thrift is a fundamental 
progress, whether of the 

of the community at

The sympathetic 
nervous system develops as we re
quire it to, and more and more energy 
is directed to the muscles and less 
and less to the brain cells, 
adoption of new and progressive me
thods first requires a mental effort. 
But many of us have worked to hard 
with our muscles that the necessary 

for the development of new

Denmark get as 
! much “cultural’’ education as they do 

this country. They study the best 
literature with just as much appre
ciation as does the Canadian school 
child. But they get more. They get

■K sswtsrsr sjrajsi-" ,ha, wi" ■* •«lion of each leiue, including copie» of the ante to them in the practical every-
ST’S SSÆÎTSMSflK •,'££ "« •>■ «,«, .„«« w.. h,»
from IS.S7S to i7.:nc copies. No suhsertp- lung will it be before we here in Can- 
SmATS? •' “• ada giv- ou, child,,- advan-

Sworn detnllcd el. 
letton of the paper 
lion by counties a

S. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on sp 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's l«ue.

». WE INVITE FARMERS to write oa 
any agricultural topic We are alw 
pleased to rece've practical articles. thrift, an 

factor in

SE*
The

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

Are our Canadian school children 
here in Canada getting the kind ol 
education of which Mr. Harris 
speaks? If not, where do our school 
courses lead to?thought, the brain.

Not long 
ample of the

ntific principle, 
who had always worked very hard had 
to go to the hospital for a couple of 
months. As he could not direct his

s not directed to the centre of
elements of the clrcu- I ages?

showing Its dletrlhu- 
md provtnci

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY When a railway comp;
U>WfWu,^1^ d^Tlthl,?^ buUd a branch ‘he managers do 
vertteere with our aasuranca of our ad- ,l0‘ wait until profits from the lines
"'tT-mSt'S'u.î’VS K.SM ** in .ill enable ,h,m
wtlaare Should any aubecrlber have j to bitild the new branch. They add 
men” h” receiveTfrom^my ^'of our a’dver '0 ‘heir capital stock, sell shares to

Sa. i "" •■"d d^,ul •",he
believe that any of our advertisers are mK8 branch line to pay

its» I ,hal The
lloatloa of their adrertieementa Should branch is to them
S. lE.riKEb'sr^-ï« -dd^ mp»k.
paper. Thus w# wJU rJotu^"Lf1|^ro^J^ There .ire thousands upon thou- 
eri ae well. In order to be entitled to sands °f farms in Ontario that are 

™ ™rd «>
your advertisement In Farm and Dairy." many cases the annual income from
ssrjiüjs. ï«r!H.“u;*"»■ «™id >* «««u* •>, -
any unaatlefactory transacUon. with well planned system of tile drains, 
from * the”'data "thï^adwUwMt Hut the owners of those farms are
appears, in order to take advantage of 
the guarantee We do not undertake to 
adjust trilling differences between readers 
and responsible adv

es. will be ago we saw a fine ex- 
practical working out of 

A f

INVESTMENT OR EXPENSE We find our answer in a rapidly de
creasing rural population and in a 
continually increasing city popula
tion. The cities of Ont 
creased in population over 300,000 id 
the same period that the rural popu
lation decreased 100,000.

Did our schools exalt the digmti 
rather than laud the m-

with it. After 
telling the mer
its of this rup
ture holder, and

free book, which 
pose all humbug 
etc., it took a ge 
doctors and drug 
contract for this ad 
presented somethii 
to us. The nd. w 
26 issues.

There was reallj 
the advertisement 
jeetionable other tl 
■nee and the insinu 

Perhaps we ha 
people an injustice 
ing their advertisei 
must draw the lir 
and our line includi 
able advertising, e 
tionable in appearat 

We believe 
oughly appreciate < 

regard, and w 
much to do with < 
in Farm and Da in 
splendid results the 

because OUR F 
DAIRY farmer 
Farm and Dairy, 
OUR ADVERTISE 

While we are c 
hundreds of dollars 
revenue right alon 
accepting all adver 
•era. we have fait! 
win out in the Ion 
P"licy, and we inte 
this policy and cot 
duct this paper, Fa 
where it will alwa 
where be known 

A harmer

any decides to

ario alone in

people to 
for theirrgies towards manual labc 

started to read and think. Wi 
back to the farm he

and willing to make changes and re
forms to which he had previously 
been opposed.

We farmers should remember that

< ailed
would be more of our you 
remaining on the farms, 
ganization of 
tern here in Canada and the substitu
tion for subjects 
jeets that bear directly on the lilt 
work of the student is one of the re
formations that must come in oui 
educational system if we arc to re 
tain a contented and educated impu
tation in our rural sections.

“learned professions,” there
an investment, not ng people 

The
common school s>>btain is quite as important as brawn 

in the management of our farms. We 
can hire brawn, but we cannot readily 
hire the brain power. Wv must supply 
that ourselves. Even if labor is 
scarce and high we cannot afford to 
make slaVts of ours ‘Ives. For then 
progress ceases, just 
ability to think.

In studied of sub

waiting until they get enough money 
ahead to meet the expenses of tiling. 

Those of us whose farms
FARM AND DAIRY

FBTERBORO, ONT.
might well take a lesson from the 
practice of railway companies. Tile TAKING COUNSEL WITH FEAR the «

“1 am afraid that it will kill out, I trade is the continually increaswf 
and then 1 will have all my trouble | number of dairymen who are breed

ing and raising the

A new feature
not an additional expense, 

but a permanent and profitable in-EDUCATION DID IT
Rider Haggard, novelist and far

mer, has recently published a book 
telling of personal investigations that 
lie made into the subject of Danish 
.'KM' ilium . 
right out into the country in Den
mark and talked with the farmers. 
He studied their farming methods, 
their business methods, and also 
their educational system, 
the disadvantages under which the 
Danish farmer labors—the poor soil 
and none too favorable climate. After 
studying the subject thoroughly Mr. 
Haggard has come to the conclusion

vestment. Instead of waiting 
years until we can tile drain

and expense for nothing.” So said a 
Peterboro county farmer recently in
explaining why he had not seeded a | the Calve*, producers are findiii 
field to alfalfa last spring as so many 
of his neighbors had done. His ex
planation brought to our minds the 
reasons advanced by another farmer 
in a western Ontario county for not 
going into pure bred stock, 
years he had been talking about pur
chasing a Holstein bull, but he is 
still using a scrub in his herd, be
cause he thought it too great a risk 
to put so much money into one ani-

own cows.
thisfarms on our bank accounts, why not 

add to our capital by borrowing from 
the Government as provided for 
the Tile Drainage Act, put in our 
drains, and then pay interest and 
principle from the profits accruing 
from the new improvement. That is 
a business-like way of doing it.

We must draw a distinction be
tween investment and exepnse. 
good investment is always wise. Let 
those of us in Ontario whose farms 
need tiles get in touch with the De
partment of Physics at the O.A.C., 
Guelph, and make arrangements for 
a drainage survey of our farms. Then 
through our County Council we can 
arrange for a loan with payments ex
tending
if we are short of cash, do it—now I

that it is now imp» 
sible to go out into the country ' 
buy up the best cows at no mini 
prices. In many places the count!) 
has been drained of good cows.

find

Mr. Haggard went

ing that that 
good cows are the only profitabh 
and are worth as much to them as 
the city milk producer. Around M 
treal, Ottawa, Toronto, and o 
large cities we can now find dot-ns 
farms with fine you

others farmersFor

A

vcloping where formerly 
was raised. This is developm- nt

The trouble with these two farmers 
council with

that the wonderful prosperity of 
rural Denmark is due more than any- is that they are taki 

their fears rather 1than with their 
courage. They do not real ire that if 
they will not risk anything they can
not gain anything.

Is the risk so great after all? Al- money

the right direction. It will pr 
the draining of the outlying 
districts of good cows, and t 
men themselves will make

than under the old system

thing else to their splendidly prac
tical system of education.

The superficial observer will attri
bute the success of the Danes to their 
excellent agricultural methods, to the

he du
twenty years. Let us,
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OUR SIXTH TALK ABOUT RATS

DON'T BE A MUMMY!
Hut mummify all the Rate and Mice on 
your premise* and in your vicinity

HOW?

RAT CORN
WILL DO IT

Rata and Mice are mummified 
mere are no odors Won't kill oata, 
dope or human being*

It cost* #500,000,000 yearly to Feed 
and llarbqr Rata.

Rat* eat #100,000.000 of Grain yearly 
in thla country.

Rat* killed 6 
Bubonlo Plague in Ten 

One pair of Rat*
000,000,000 Rat* In Five year* 

There are Se#.###.### Rate in 
United State* t<nlay

in India 
»n year* 
will produce

RAT CORN
la your Haven of refuge—Vie It Freely! 
Use It to-day—Use it every day—until 
your premise* are free from the 

Me, S#c and SI M cans 
Aak your dealer, or sent by 

receipt of price. We pay i 
Made only by

CANADIAN RAT CORN CO. LTD.
I»S Adelaide St. W„ TORONTO, ONT.

GASOLINE ENGINES
and Traction

WINDMILLS
Oraln Grinders, Water Hose*, Steel 
Sew Frames, Pumps, Tanks, Bte.

COOLD, SHAPLLV & Mlllft CO.. LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

I The best of all I 
I dairy investments I 
I Saves $10. to $15. I 
I per cow every year I 
I De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd I

CALVES TS'"",KfÜI"'lK
StMlt, Brlgg. #**d Co.. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

and its Cows
the home of

i tabling was wretched, and whose 
the w’nt4,r feed consisted mostly of straw 

of a "r * ,ew watery turnip* Now the» 
ted off the are wel1 fed, Improved in quality and 

rhe cattle of these ' 'Fmmetry ; new buildings -lot the is- 
nown as the Alder- I land' and ■ general prosperity has 
they were formed dttwned on the farmers. One of the 
breeds. The Jer- ' moet detrimental features of the im- 

m n cross between l,0|,tation to America about this time 
rrnandy with the IV*" th" demand for dark colors and 
l. many centuries ' ". ” muzzles and switches Kccen-
een bred with lit- I 'r,city in this regard has now passed 
of alien blood for ,and f}16 Jersey is slowly but 
irs. In 1789, the j ®uJe|y Raining ground.

island of foreign I ,*n 8 herd book was eetablish-
laughter. was pro- j ?d on island. In this were rog-
r.' penalty The | '. red two classes of stock founda- 
tle, known as the j t*P“, stcc". including all qualified 
id Guernsey, com-I , , 0,1 the island, and pedigreed
in the Channel Is- "t00*’ including Jerseys from founda-

, ....... ... g.u- etock Ta,« Fear, after the herd
night with pro I established on tl„. island,
the one breed ,he American Jersey Cattle Club waa 
— numerous. '«“Kursted in Philadelph.a The 

object of this was to carefully guard 
the interests of dairy cattle, and sug
gest ways and means of improving 
the breed and developing them in 
America. They published, Irom time 
to time, teats of cows The tend
ency now among Engliah and Ameri
can breeders is toward the breed of 
a larger sised cow than those found 
m the island It is claimed, how
ever, that this is not desirable, as 
..Y “ milking qualities are concern
ed. Some have the impression, how
ever, that a larger, stronger and 
more vigorous oow would be better 
suited to our conditions than the 
oda d t,Pe °* Jeraey f°u»d on the

Se‘,
more r

arser than

neys are ama 
m than the Jer- 

have been im-

The raey is 11 .miles 
1th. It contains 
and has a popu- 
people It has 
which tend to 

ible place for the 
ying. The cold 

Late frosts 
limate is moist, 
its people arc 

aye being 
iditiona and get 
thing. The eys- 

owed is natur- 
to the large 

d supporta 
island con-

Cantral Alberta a Dairy District
lta“c Bateman, lnnùfail, Alta.

believe that dairying here is 
y m its infancy. Most of the set- 
s are milking only a few cows on 

the side, as it were ,and keeping 
verv inferior dairy cows at that

this summer, I believe our farmers 
are beginning to realize the import-
xwm ""

There is a considerable amount of 
cream being shipped to Calgary from 
innistail this summer, but still we 
nave a good output at our creamery.
1 here are several creameries and 
lactones in the surrounding country, 
«here is a creamery at Markerville. 
16 miles north-west, a private cheese 
lactor> seven miles north-west, a 
creamery at Lake View 17 miles east 
Tousher Valley creamery 20 miles 
east, and a cheese factory at Bow
den 12 miles south. I do not know 
the output of these creameries and 
cheese factories at present. There 
■s also the Red Deer Creamery to the 
north and a private creamery and 
cheese factory. On the whole there 
is quite a lot of dairying going on, 
and in a few years I believe that here 
in Alberta we will be second only to 
Ontario.

We have an 
ing. We can 
feeds. I ha 
alfalfa

timothy hay to the acre and grow 10 
to 12 tons of mangles and turnips ,.n 
?cr*- w? have not corn fodder ns 
m Ontario, but we can grow two and ' 
n half to three tons an acre of oat 
frreen feed.

I have been here 10 years, and I 
have always had lots of feed. I have 
67 head of cattle, young and old. and 
carry them all on 160 acres Only the 
young cattle range out all summer: 
that is, the grade cattle. The mire 
bred are always on the place.

POP
II... r.

a rule, dairymen 
t keep more than 
each, these being 
irs from May to 
taod at night only 
ig portion of the 

y*av - of handling the
stock tends to explain, in a large 
measure, why tuberculosis ia not 
found -in the island.

ORGANIZED EFFORT
The first great demand for Jerseys 

came from Great Britain shortly after 
1833 At that time a few gentle
men and farmers, encouraged, pos
sibly by the success achieved in Eng
land by the Shorthorn and other 
breeds, formed the 1 loyal Agricultural 
and Horticultural Society of Jersey 
The chief aim of this society was to 
improve the breed of cattle, which 
would be conducive to the general 
welfare of the island At that time, 
two of the beat cows in the island 
were selected as models of the breed, 
and a scale of points was compiled, 

that time many shows have 
held, which have served as in- 
ente to Jersey breeders to im

prove their cattle The first impor
tations of any note to America were 
made about 1880. To Messrs. Mot 
ley, Taintorm, Norton and Buck, 
American breeders, who were first at
tracted to these cows, belong the cred
it of many of our famous strains of 
blood. At this time great interest 
had been developed in beef cattle, 

lericane were attending Shorthorn 
es in England, and paying exorbit

ant prices for cattle. This awakened 
interest in

S

ideal cou ntry for dairy- 
lythinv in coarse

i nave cut two cuttings of 
this year, 'he first avei.igin r 
1 a half tons an acre and thenddtw
two tons an acre. We can 
to two and a half tons of

the other breeds of
tie. The island report of 1868-64-66 
•peaks of American buyers, also 
warns breeders of the injury they 
are doing to themselves and to their 
neighbors in selling off their prise 
animals. The report of 1868 was of 
s retrospective nature. It says :

RESULTS or ATTENTION 
“Thirty years ago, the cattle were 

ill-fed, ill-shaped boasts, who knew 
not the taste of mangels, carrots or 

edee—scarcely that of hay; whose

Eat moderately and masticate 
thoroughly; many a man feels ‘put 
it” because of what he takes in.

If

farm and dairy fIJ 10,5
■ lober 3, 191a.

XLVII
hat would you do about it? 

A'here would you draw the
line ?

It may be that from time to 
time in carrying out our policy of 
refusing absolutely to allow the 
use of Farm and Dairy advertis
ing columns to patent medicines, 
electric belt 
quick and 
we are doing some people an in

nd
mile

get rich 
e schemes

;n, liquor, 
questionable

It would surprise you to know 
the great amount of 
advertisi

estionable 
itted to usbmling that is su 

during the course of a yei 
which we turn down absol

ar. and 
iutely.

In connection with most of this 
we have no compunction what 
ever. With some of it, however, 
it is a question whether or not we 
should put it in the columns of 
Farm and Dairy.

A case of this kind came 
two weeks ago. An advertise
ment was submitted headed : 
"Away with worthless trusses, " 

and the illustration given here
with was to be used in connection

"i

!!.

%
S3>

de-
with it. After 
felling the mer
its of this rup
ture holder, and 
asking people to Ff k\‘
write lor their V \
free book, which claimed to ex
pose all humbug methods, 
etc . it took a general thr 
doctors and drug stores. The 
contract for this advertisement re
presented something over $120 
to us. The nd. was to appear in 
26 issues.

There was really nothing about 
the advertisement to make it ob
jectionable other than its appear
ance and the insinuations it made.

Perhaps we have done these 
people an injustice in not publish
ing their advertisement ! • But we 
must draw the line somewhere, 
and our line includes all question 
able advertising, even that 
tionable in appearance.

We believe our readers thor
oughly appreciate our policy in 

regard, and we know it has 
much to do with our advertisers 
m Farm and Dairy 
splendid results thev 

because OUR

s in-

this

getting the 
ey tell us about, 

„Ainv „ PEOPLE THE 
DAIRY FARMERS, who read 
Farm and Dairy,
OIJK ADVERTISERS.

While we are dropping many 
hundreds of dollars in immediate 
revenue right along through not 
accepting all advertising that of
fers. we have faith that we will 
*m out in the long run on this 
policy, and we intend to continue 
ih's policy and continue to con
duct this paper, Farm and Dairy, 
where it will always and every
where be known

A /,,P#r Farmers Swear By”
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1 Creamery Department '
J Hotter makers ore Invited to tend 
J contributions to this deportment, to r 
J ask question* on motters relating * 
T to botter me-king and to enggrvt f
2 subjeots fo: dlsonaalon Address T 
J letters to Jreamery Deportment. 
*«*»##**«**«*♦*»******«*«*

Organizing Cooperative 
Creameries

f*. Martin, Pro/.. Dairying, North 
Dakota Agricultural College 

Every now and then the question 
of organizing creamery companies 

s up for consideration. This is 
especially true in sections L 
North-west, where the farmers are 
beginning to realize that the dairy 
cow is a factor that needs to be con-

like the

Stirring vs. Not Stirring Curds
Pro/. U. n Dean, O.A.C.,

This is a < ontinuntion of 
done during the past three 
exe i hat the curd was 
into three nearly equal 
the time of dipping, ins 
into two paru as formerly. The
A. curds were not etirred, but simply 
allowed to drain in the curd-sink ; the
B. curds were stirred slightly ; and 
the C. curds were stirred “dry.” 
Altogether ten experiments were 
made during the season, for which 
there were used 16.456 lbs. milk, 
testing an average of 8.47 per cent, 
fat. and 2.2 per cent casein. The 
percentage of a-id at the time of 
dipping averaged .176 for all three 
lots ; the jieri entages of acidity at 
milling were .643, .636, and .63: at 
salting I 02. .917. and .901. respec
tively, for the A. II. and C lots. The 
percentages of shrinkage during one 
month were 3.09. 2.48, and 2 23. "re
spectively, for A. B. and C, lots. 
The average percentages of 
in curd and cheese, also the average

of the cheese are shown in the

(Juelph. 
the work sidered where the old system of gen 

eral grain farming is to be replaced 
.1 system <>f more diversified farm-

The

divided S
local cooperative

a necessity where the largest returns 
are desired from the dairy business 
so the question of proper organiza
tion is very important for where 
thoroughly organized the cooperative 

Idem fails

creamery is

creamery sc
HOW TO OSOANIISF

There are two 
creamery organisa 
to have it done by creamery promot
ers—persons interested only from 
their own standpoint and the other 
way is for the farmers to do it them
selves, The best way is to call a 
meeting of farmers and business men 
in the locality where such an organ
ization is desired. Arrange to have 
attend some disinterested dairymen 
from the Department of Agriculture 
or the Agricultural College, who are 
thoroughly familiar with every de
detail of the business, willing to co- 

freely and able to

ways of forming 
tions. One way is

moist 'ii "

operate

Per Cent. Moisture In : 
t urd at tlreen Cheese 1 
dipping Cheese, month old.
Percent. Percent. Percent. i«0>

52 73 36.20 34.93 36 66
. 46 61 34 86 34 81 36 86
. 46 00 34 43 34.43 36 10

Average score for:

Closeness. Color. Teiture- Total

1151 1201 (100) 
14 16 16.76 90 66 
14 32 17.06 91 53il:S

any question that may come from the 
farmers.

An excellent plan is to 
who is an officer i 

cesstui cooperative 
neighboring locality to be present at 
the meeting. Frequently a good plan 
is to send some interested farmer to 
a community where a good coopera
tive creamery is in operation, and 
have him learn the plan of organiza
tion and operation. Any of these me
thods will aid in getting the proper 
foundation laid for a good ' coopera
tive organization. A cooperative 
creamery organization is onlv as 
strong as its weakest member: hence 
the necessity of a thorough know
ledge from the start.

CONCLUSION
we said ; "The results of 

liree (years work on this question 
indicate that there is probably little 
or no ad runt age in giving curds so 
much stirring at the time of dipping, 
as is the common practice among 
eheesemakers; on the other hand, it 
ia probably an advantage to the 
quality of the cheese to do some stir
ring at the time the curd ia placed in 
the curd sink, or upon a rack in the 
vat ” The results of this year’s tests 

ifirm our conclusion of last 
the cheese made by stirring 

ly, averaged one point higher in the 
scorings than did those made from 
curds not stirred at all, but they are 
about three quarters of a pint lower 
in average scorings than these made 
from curds etirred “dry,” The diff
erence in quality in each of the three 
lots is not very great. Stirring 

decrease the yield of cheese 
per 1,000 lbs. milk, but also tends 
to improve the quality slightly. We 
are inclined to think that many 
chi-esemakers stir their curds more 
than ia necessary. However, the 
market demand for “ Improved 
quality” in cheese in so insistent that 
most makers feel that it is safer to 
sacrifice some in “quantity.” in order 
not to run risks on “quality.”

Last year
invite somr 

creamery
farX ’in "'a

K:
"

I’HKI.IMINtRY COM M ITTKK8
A good plan is to select temjiorary 

officers at the first meeting and have 
imittees appointed to report on the 

number of cows, number of shares, 
plan of organization, and cost of 
building and equipment. At a second 
meeting the committees may fie readv 
to report and if it is desired to effect 
a permanent organization a letter to 
the Provincial Department of Agricul
ture will secure some blai 
formation necessary to torn 
poration. The strength of any co
operative organization depends a 
great deal upon the number of per
sons interested in the matter. For 
that reason it is advisable to secure 
as many shareholders as possible. 
It is urged that a limit of four be put 
upon the number of $25 shares which 
may be held by any one person thus 
ensuring a wider distribution of in-

The first requisite of a creamery is 
a sufficient number of cows. With 
the kind generally found, no creamorv 
can hope to succeed without at least 
460 cows within a radius of five miles 
from the creamery. This is the very 
point that the “creamery promoter” 
will overlook, and a large percentage 

he "closed creameries” over the 
built by die pro

tends to

nks and in-

Winter Dairy Exhibition
The directors of the Western On

tario Dairymen's Association are dis
tributing prize lists and entry forms 
for the Winter Dairy Exhibition, 
which will be held in Woodstock. Ont., 
Jan. 15 and 16, in connection with 
the annual convention of the associa
tion. The prize list has been some
what extended and the number of 
cash prizes increased.

The list of special prizes being of
fered this year is unusually large. 
Prize lists and entry forms may be 
obtained from the secretary, Mr. 
Frank Herns, Bank of Toronto Cham
bers, London, Ont.

of t
country have been

moter and failed from lack 
large an i nvestmi ttogether with too 

in building and < j Cheeseequipment. 
INITIAI. KXPKNSE

The cost of buliding, * Makers are l; 
« Mitione to thlequiping. ai d 

operating a creamery will depend u 
on the volume of business. A buiI I- 
ing sufficient to handle the product ■>( 
460 cows, if put up by the company 
ought to cost not over $1,800; if built 
by the promoter, it often costs $3,0 " 

machinery required to proj 
equip such a creamery will dej 
largely upon the volume of busm 
It is much better to begin with 
what is actually necessary, then lat. 
to install such machinery as needed 
In many of the promoters’ c 
les can be found expensive new ma
chinery that has been cast aside be- 

there is no use for it.
- -le first cost of starting a cream

ery is large enough at best and in 
have a lot of useless machinery cast 
aside is a needless e:

It is always 
ew machin

W "estions on
# heese making 
w jecta for diaou
• to He Cheese
$.»****♦♦**

Season’s M
I In

Mthough the 
)e.ir in Eastern 

middle ot i 
•JÜ.UÜ0 to 26,000

there is a prospe 
may be wiped o 
tlv season, and

reami-

i year may cxi 
possibly 5,000 
ructor G. G

j 1

expense, 
advisable to 

iery, which for the average 
creamery will < ost close to $1,606 for 
the loss in efficiency of second-hand 
equipment often will more than off
set the additional cost of new.

The details and cost of operating 
ermined by those inter- 

pany and would vary 
of business.

The Why of Sweet Cream

iiiM.iil

I

i

are best det 
ested in the

volume

When whole milk is delivered to a 
creamery the farmer understands that 
if it is sour the separator will lx 
dogged and such milk cannot lx 
skimmed ; but when the farmer de
livers cream to the factory it is some, 
times dillic ult tnr him to undeiitai 
why an objection is made to its sour
ness, because he knows that the but- 
termaker will sour or ripen t 
before he churns it. Ther 
least two good reasons for 
maker wishing the cream to be 

that he can control the souri 
rocess hims

THE BUTT1
"Ytror two lots 
right—but will 
kind of salt did

THE FIRST
"I don’t know 
gave me whet hi

h* c

the butter-

THE SECON1 
”1 used Wind.oripening process himseli.

First, the souring of the 
must be uniform throughout in order 
that the butter may have a uniform 
flavor. This very important quality 

butter cannot be guaranteed from 
n received

A'eet to ex- 
ure of such

THE BUTTE 
"I want your b 
about Windsor I 
man who is pa 
always use Wim

of butter cannot 
day to day when the cream 
from different patrons 
aridity from perfectly sweet 
cessively sour. The mixt 
widely different lots of cr 
be so ripened as to give a ' 
flavor to the butter.

Second, many buttermakers 
avail themselves of the adv 
gained in buttermaking by pasteur
izing the cream. Since it is a well- 
known fact that pasteurizing thin s"Ut 
cream causes a heavy loss of but
ter, it is evident that the cream must 
be nearly sweet in order to obtain the 
full benefits of pasteurization in bul

king—Wisconsin Bulletin.

pretty sure to
make good bntti

I'll take all j

antages

WE
WAN

COOO SECOND 
five hundred poun 
pit'irulars Box T 
Peti rboro. Ont.1

1

: MAIL CC•sa
SEALED TENDERS 

Foetimuiter General.A Practical Gate

;rV'£HFi
’teS no, k—M „„ 
form • < ion aa to oon
'"I" rosy be eee

rUKurV,
1*0*1 Boo Inspector.

PRACTICAL because it 
A quickly and simply to let sn.ill 
stock through, (see illustration) or in 
lift over deep *now In winter. Clay ■lest 
Farm Gates cannot bend, burn, break,*"*, 
blow down or rot, and are fully guarantee d. 
Kent for «i dnyn' free trial. Have one or 
two for next winter.

Send for Uluelrmted Price lit!

CANADIAN GATE CO., LTD.
GUELPH, ONT29 Marri* St.

' Cssr ;

Auction Sale
Of Choice

100 Acre Farm
Farm Stock and Implements

October 16th, 1912
Situated i miles east of

Bruceiield, Huron County, Ont.

spring water 
at house, cent 
heated by furn,

The stock 
Holstein bull,

'Photo of buildings 
on request.

ALEX. A. WATT
ONTARIO

s north of Londo 
cult i vat i

jn. Ninety acres 
e basement barn.ion, large ba 

piped to barn, spring well 
Brick house

contains a richly bred 
io months old.

and full particulars

BRUCEFIBLD

Blitter E$gs Poultry- Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.

\Our constantly growing trade demands/

I We need your*. Write for weekly 
' market letter. '
=^.87 front 84. E., Toronto

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Established

W„* DAVIES0”
Toronto, Ont.

Ltd.

Protection or Free
Why are all the great farmers' or

ganizations of Canndn and the United 
Strifes opposed to the system of pro
tection? Why do they claim that pro
tection Imposes millions of dollars of 
unjust taxation on farmers? Which 
do you believe In. Protection or Free 

! Trade? What do you know about this 
I great subject anyway? Have you relied 
I for all your Information on what you 
have read In the party press, either 
Liberal of Conservative, or what you 
have heard manufacturers or politi
cians say? If that Is all you know 
about It then you need to know a 
great deal more. Here Is your chance 
to learn all about It from a non.politi
cal standpoint. Read “ Protection or 
Free Trade" by the great Henry George, 
a book written some » years ago, but 
which Is as Interesting to-day as It was 
when It was written. This Is because 
It deals with the great principles of 
the question- It takes up In turn each 
n! the great arguments In favor ol 
Protection. It gives you the answers 
for them. When you have read It you 
will know practically all you need to 
on this question, and you will be able 
to hold your own with politicians or 
anybody In Its discussion.

This great book, printed In pamphlet 
form, contains lit pages, and may be 
purchased through Farm and Dairy 
for only 5c. Send the money In stamps 
and we will forward it to you. Am< 
the subjects It discusses arc “Tarie 
for Revenue." "The Home Market and 
the Home Trade." “Do High Wages 
Necessitate Protection?" "FBects of 
Protection on Industry," "Protection 
and Wages," "Abolition of Protection," 
"The Real Weakness of Free Trade." 
"The Real Strength of Protection," 
and similar subjects. You will have 
no further doubt about the rights of 
this far-reaching 
read this book.

Apply Book Départe 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

question after you 
ment. Farm and
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: Cheese Department
î .«■s^Trsaasfra: "Kü’ïtK.Ÿih: sss»„e

ston, while in the office of Farm and 
Hairy last week, stated that the re
ports he was receiving from the dif
ferent instructors showed the fac- 

2 tories now to be averaging a box of 
£ cheese a day more than they were 
§ making a year ago at this time.
9 He said that he never knew the 
g prospects for a large make during the 

month of October to be as bright as 
they are this year, pastures being in 
exceptionally good condition. He was 

! hopeful that the factories will continue 
,. average a box of cheese a day more 

than last seasn’s make, which would 
result in an increased make for the 
season. Some factories are averag
ing two to four boxes of cheese a day
except?St year'* make* but thesc are

pasture and under cultivation ? How 
many head of cattle, horses, sheep, 
hogs and poultry do you keep ? What 
aJe lheir breeds ? What proportion 
of them are pure breds? What are 
your average returns from each class 
of stock? What rotation of crops do 
you follow ? How much alfalfa and 
corn do you grow ? Have you a silo ?
And if so, what is siie, and make, 
and what results have you obtained 
from it ? Do you feed soiling crops, 
and if so what kind ? How much grain 
dc you feed ? How many tons of hav 
do you sell off the farm, or have you 
purchased ? What amount of -:.«.n is 
fed on the farm and sold from it?
What is the character of your stable ?
Have you any provision for light and 
ventilation ? What form of power do 
you use, if any? What provision have 
you for caring for your milk and 
cream ? Do you keep ice, and w hat 
character of well have you and where 
is it situated? Other similar 
tions will also be as 

It is believed that the information 
thus to be gathered when compiled 
will be of great value. It is probable 
that in the course of a few yeai 
other census may be taken in the 
districts to ascertain what improve
ment. if any, has been made 61 the • =^=======^=

! - ^ m win unm
on their farms and the rea

sons, such as shortage of help, that 
are leading farmers to leave their

,1
aid

Season’s Make of Cheese
Mthough the make of cheese this 

> • 1 r in Eastern Ontario, up to about 
1I1 middle of September, was some 
30,000 to 36,000 boxes short of last 
Mi-oil’s make up to the same date, 
th- re is a prospect that this shortage 
nuv be wiped out before the end of 
" season, and that the total make 
this year may exceed last year’s make 
b> possibly 5,000 boxes. Chief Dairy 
Instructor G. G. Publow of King-

YOUR COWS WILL HIVE MILK
of* pirn pun

BESS»*»», 

teSSftVKfr'iSSM: i
e,,d ,u“ I-Articular* free IssSSiSi11

i3to,.L.sito,ai;™au”hto"-
JIKMTAM WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.

Mo Important Dairy Census
What proportion of dairy farmers 

keep pure bred bulls at the head of 
their herds, have silos, grow corn and 
alfalfa, take proper care of their milk 
and cream, feed soiling crops, or do 
a large number of other things advo
cated by leading dairy authorities? 
No person knows. The Ontario De
partment of Agriculture has decided 
to try and find out what the actual 
conditions are in Ontario. Arrange
ments have been completed for the 
taking during the month of October 
of a farm census, the object of which 
is to ascertain as nearly as it can be 
done what the actual conditions are 
on the dairy farms of Eastern and 
Western Ontario.

Chief Dairy Instructor, G. G. Pub- 
low, of Kingston, while in the office 
of Farm and Dairy last week, ex
plained what it is proposed to do. 
There are some 36 groups of factor
ies in Eastern Ontario, with an av
erage of about 26 factories in each. 
Each of these groups are in charge of 
a dairy instructor. In each of these 
groups one factory has been selected. 
The dairy instructors are going to 
visit every patron sending milk to 
these factories and ask the questions 
outlined below. In three of the 
groups of factories three factories 
will be selected typical of the differ
ent classes of factories in that group. 
In five counties, townships have been 
selected and arrangements are being 
made to visit every patron sending 
milk to all the factories in these five 
counties. These counties and town
ships are as follows : In Glengarry 
Co., Kenyon Township ; in Leeds 
Co., Bastard Township ; in Frontenac 
Co., Kingston Township; in Prince 
Edward Co., Hallowell Townshin; and 
in Hastings Co., Roden Township. 
The dairy instructors in whose syndi
cates the patrons of three factories 
will be visited arc Dairy Instructor 
Ecklin, of Lanark Co., Elliott, of 
Carleton and Renfrew Counties, and 
Grey, of Northumberland Co. All 
the patrons of the Cannington cream
ery will also be visited.

Where the instructors are unable to 
do all the work themselves, they will 
be assisted b\ the district representa- 

of the Department of Agricul
ture. The districts' representatives 
will have charge of this work in the 
five townships. The secretaries of 
the cheese factories and the creamer
ies which are to be visited, will as
sist. They will be paid to furnish 
the names of their patrons with a 
statement of the amount of milk and 
cream they deliver between about the 
first of April and the first of October.
All the information thus gathered 
be kept strictly confidential as far as 

ividuals are concerned, but it will 
in such a wav as to show 
■ondition of the average

kl<l
theX, ■

«i
1

FHiiuArohIr0w.P1,’tl Pnl,W Belting,

SSZvLSff-• •» »*■ ffisX THE BUTTER-BUYER snid-
"Yonr two lots of butter taste all 
right—but will they keep ? What 
kind of salt did you use ?"

THE FIRST FARMER said-
”1 don’t know—the storekeeper 
give me what he had".

be
d.- Cheese Scales Often Mislead CREAM-CREAM-Wanted Sweat Oream, 

«hipped t. o. b. at West Toronto. O.P.R. 
Address Hodges Dairy, lit High Park. 
West Toronto-

The report which the commission 
appointed by Hon. Martin Burrell, to 
investigate the shortage of cheese 
weights at the port of Montreal will 
make to the Department of Agricul
ture, will contain some startling in
formation relative to the industry in 
Eastern Ontario.

R. A. Pringle, K. C., chairman of 
the commission, states that Commis
sioner Macdonnell and J. D. Lem
ieux had visited the great majority 
of the factories in Eastern Ontario 
and Western Quebec, and found the 
scales at all of these factories, with
out a single exception, out of order, 
and not returning accurate weights.

, it is believed, will, to a great 
extent explain the discrepancies found 
in the weights at Montreal, and the 
cuts in weights so frequently com
plained of by cheese makers and 
salesmen.

Although Messrs. Macdonnell and 
Lemieux visited a great many factor
ies, the number is only a small por
tion of the total number in Ontario 
or even Quebec. It is 
the fal

l« OF DOMINION 
REGULATIONS 

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old,
SÆtsla cfltssu:
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 

Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions by
'oXSursXiJsn, txSi.rbrMm‘
7fa™ A homesteader may live wtthki 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 

80 scree solely owned and oocu 
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
»on. daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
Hiding may pre-empt a quarter- 

*M!tion alongside hie homestead Price, 
•J 00 per acre.

Duties - Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
Wty Borw'imreü Detentl Md cultivate 

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and oannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts- Price, $3.00 per 
acre Duties.—Meet reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth 1300 00 

W. W. OORT,

THE SECOND FARMER said- 
"I used Windsor Dairy Salt".

THE BUTTER-BUYER said-
"I want your butter, 
about Windsor Dairy Salt—and the 
man who is particular enough to 
always use Windsor Dairy Salt is 
pretty sure to be particular to 
make good butter.

I his2
I'll take all you make—as long

fell- WÜ»
s believed that 

lise scales must be very numer
at'd that the situation calls for

immediate action.

I go slow in taking an ordinary 
factory on to my list as a cheese 
buyer. How good I feel in seeing 
the other fellows getting the poor 
cheese—Senator D.Derbyshire, Leeds

WANTED
k
vd

good second hand churn,
five hundred pound capacity. State 
pmrular* Box T., Farm and Dairy,
Prti rboro. Ont. ’rsiadvertisement will not be paid for.

Cheap.Profitable Farm Lands
| MAIL CONTRACT SSSisgSaSSSE

Perm land values are most tempting. Undeveloped tracts sell from 
•• an acre up; improved properties range from $10 to 8M per sera.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
A Ohio Railroad or Georgia Sswthera A Florida Railway

1 three crops
M^o 100 bu.,

m®

I bOOKLttsI

'I.ED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Poet master General, will be received at 
G«| « . until Noon, on Friday, the 8th 

'iiber, 1*12, for the conveyance of
■ 11 ' lesty h Mails, on a proposed Oon-
■ ,r»Y ' "r four years, six round trips per
■ v,,r Lakefleld Rural Mail Route
■ j from the Postmaster General's
H l’> I notices containing further in-
■ «"■""* "W as to conditions of proponed
■ ’J"1,;. '! ">«r be seen and blank forms 

j’' 1 may be obtained at the Post 
u ' L k'koBeld and at the office of the 
Pou lue Inspector, Kingston

c
' i THE

will help you And a drelrsbls farm location 
grow annually. Alfalfa produces 4 to 0 tone, Corn yields 
Truck crops make 8100 to 0400, Apple Orchards • 100 to 8 
and Beef and Pork are produced at 8 to 4 eta. per lb.
J*e* us know In what stats and branch of farming you are interested. 
Information given end free publications furnished on application 
M. V. RICHARDS. Lead â

where two endablulateda
FRELE.

s. m is

QV1BTION8 TO RR ABKHD
Among the questions that will be 

asked the patrons are the following : 
What is the siie of your farm ? Are 
you an owner or tenant ? What pro
portion of your farm is in woodland.

[).
H MERRICK. 

Post Office I ns pei 
Poet Inspector’s Office,

-,'h September, lilt
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î The Upw
!.f>f*#t***«*

Motet’ F
Am! Moses said 

my Lord, 1 am noi 
heretofore nor sinc<

*"V'ol ' I
thy*

$pe<i h, and 
Exodus 4, 10.

These halting, hi 
Mom > contain muc 
who dwell in a cor 
own weakness. We

who worked 
Egyptians and 
and who later led 
thnr bondage and 
difficulties up to tl 
promised land. It 
us, therefore, to fir 
entend upon his y 
was just such an or 
ing as we .ire and 
eonti ious of his faili 
rd with ( iod not to . 
take the things th, 
him he desired him 

W hen we think o 
which Moses was pi

race of slaves, 
mighty nation.

nd bcfoi

Thï

prd at nothing. ' 
that he had been bi 
daughter of their ki 
orced to fleee "had°f|
forty years h

his slightest wish from boyhood up, there was no one around. 1-1 
seeming to enjoy himself the most opened the register; and the old mi n 
when he was doing something for the -aw me. He didn't steal; he took th 
young fellow. Mansion looked wor- blame to shield me; he’s been n,. 
ried and preoccupied for manv days friend for twenty-six years, and 1 am 
after the old man had been commit- his. I’ve stood this long enough ' 
ted to jail. His attitude evidently Free him ! I am the man you want 
bothered Sterns, for narrow as were “His voice ran down to a whispi 
the confines of the man’s heart, he and he sank into a chair, his flushed 
had a big place there for his tall, face slowly growing white, 
handsome nephew. Sterns attempted What we thought who listened o' 
to cheer him up, but worry did not can imagine, but everything seem ,! 
leave the young face, and un the confused for a moment The shentl 
morning of the day when the old man pounded for order and his depute 
was to be tried, he looked as if his finally secured it. The old man had

burdened. slid forward in his seat, his eyes
The old man was brought in, look- fastened with great joy on the form

ing a little more bent, greyer, and °f the lad he loved, and the look on 
more feeble, and given his seat un- his face was such as it seems the thief 
dcr the eye of the sheriff He sat must have given Christ on the cros* 
quietly, his attitude the consumm.i- Sterns had sat rigid as a marbl»- 
tion of despair, his crooked fingers statue while Mansion spoke; then he 
fumbling nervously the same frayed >°se slowly and went over to Man 
cap, and his faded blue eyes looking ton. He put one hand on the young 
it seemed almost unsceingly at the fellow s shoulder. His face was 
door of the court room. drawn with emotion.

The trial went on, and slowly the Suddenly, a man, dusty and cm 
net of circumstantial evidence was < red with flecks of foam as if thrown 
drawn around him. The young law- from a horse ridden hard, hurried 
yer who had been appointed to de- UP the aisle and handed Sterns a

paper. Sterns’ hand shook so that 
he could hardly read it, slowly, then 
feverishly, and he turned to the pru- 
ecuting attorney. He talked with 

him a long time, then with M,
The lawyer’s face underwent 
changes of exprès ion 

Quiet was ordered by 
. nd the lawver rose. His voice had 
lost its sonorous ring, and carried a 
thrill of gentle meaning.

“Your Honor,” he said, addressing 
the judge, ‘1 have learned of a friend
ship almost beyond belief.

“It seems that this old man is in
nocent ; he was shielding the good 
name of a man he loved, supposing 
and believing that man guilty. Now 
it appears that Mainston was not 
guilty, but confesses himscH so in 
order to save the old man from di>- 

and imprisonment, which might

'||*)E who can suppress a moment’s anger may pre
vent a day of sorrow. Barrow.

ê * *

The Revelation
(New England Horn rut rad)

TriHKRE was no doubt about it. he seemed to be waiting 
I Some one had stolen hundred for the old man's answer, 

dollars in bills fro he cash “No—no—I didn’t—steal
' i "i the hotel. ird the mumbled.

Ic story on my return from work, I saw a shadowy look of relief flit 
ather as much of the situation as across Mansion's face.

there knew. Sterns glared at Jeb. “If you did
not, who did? Do you know ? You

anxiously

it,” he

anyone
It -eems that a new patented 

register had been pure lasrd for the 
hotel office, and that afternoon the 
salesman had called to explain the 

bination by which it was opened, 
ope was in the office when the 
bi nation was given, and th 

through except St 
and the sales

1

So

prietor.
Late in the afternoon. Sterns dis

covered that the bills were gone, and 
there was no other way to figure it 
out than that they had been stolen 
by some one who had managed to 
get the combination.

In the old village hotel that even
ing there was anxiety ; we looked 
into each other’s faces questioning- 
ly ; somewhere in our midst was the 
thief. 1 noticed that Richard Man
sion, a nephew of the proprietor, was 
very active in the attempt to locate
the thief ; and it was he who first di- a residence as handsome aa this, that of Mr Wm. Herron, of Ualtou Co., Ont., mean death. ’ 
rected attention to Jeb. would attract attention in u good elied City. Homue such as this make the <.jt appear.; that Manston did learn

We knew the man simply by that Industry and thrift that it takes to get them well worth while. the combination while he was busy
name. He was grey and old, bent, Photo by an editor of Pann and ary. jn the cellar, heard the combination
quia of face and manner, and «impie ,h ,v nelr thc office be. f(.„d him went after the evidence vie- explained and did open Ihe regist. i
of mind : and his dut.es were that of ,y SJy dn vou tnow p Sp,ak ,„usly ,nd madt, K00d headway, but >' d *>V » purpose to ,ee whelh-
general car. taker and man of all work " as he announced, he wa« handicapped er he could o. not,
about the place. -ph, old man’s lips moved item- by Jcb’s refusal to assist him. It , . „

Mansion and Jeb had always been |,finely, but he kept silent. seemed to me he made a great blun- charged with crime—for, to-day, Mr.
the best of friends, though it was The town sheriff, who had been dir in saying that, but it looked dif- S,crns was compelled to send for an 
rather a one-sided friendship in many called into the case, came in, and fen ntly when in his closing for the aK'‘nt ot the legister makers, tie- 
ways; but the old man loved the wInspired something into Sterns’ ear. defence, he made thc fact stand out Lause °{ ,lhe continual ill-working t 
young fellow with the simple unques- sterns whirled on the old man, “Jeb, that in his opinion the old man was the machine, and the expert found not 
tioning love that we see sometimes you’re lying-you miserable scondrel ! shielding another. an hour ago, the missing bills j.u.i-
beween men in the friendships that \v'fiPri. did you get that money you Then the prosecutor began the final 'J*-® in back of and above the alidinv 
brighten the world spent down town?” he demanded. address, and swept briefly and sonor- dra*er- „ ,

Jeb’s fingers played nervously with oiislv over the evidence, and, realiz- )our 1LÎ0 
his frayed cap. “1 had been savin' mg as he went on that he must over- tendant lie dim barged,
it a long time—I- ” But he went no come the strong appeal of the young * * *
further; something seemed to lay a lawyer with its mute but eloquent Renew your eubeoripflon NOW.
silence on his tongue. He stood like support in the old man, he turned on ' M ' ' ' '' .
a dog beaten to obedience. the old man with keen and cutting f^CMTI |fl\/

“Saved it ” Sterns repeated with sarcasm, setting forth the years hi |l|LVf I UK T
sarcasm, “that's likely. It’s jail for had been trusted, the kindness that "
you—that’s all!” had been shown him, the home that WASHING W MACHINF

The cap slipped from the old man’s h id been given him—then to turn lllwM || l¥l#^VIIIl¥U
fingers to the floor. “No. Mister and deliberately steal from the man 
Sterns, not that—not that—I—.” who had befriended him ! Sharper
Again something seemed to stay his and deeper went the lance thrusts of 
speech ; he said no more. the sarcasm ; and the old man drop

lock him up!” Sterns said, short- ped beneath them. The grey head
|y. “I’ll teach him!” with its whitening temples sank

The sheriff caught the old man by lower and lower until th* wrinkled 
the shoulder and shoved him stum- face was hidde 
bling and wavering toward the door : 
and they went out into the night.

The next day bail was fixed, and 
Jeb went to the county jail, for Sterns 
wouldn't permit Manston to offer bail 
as the young fellow wished. Life set
tled into its customary grooves a 
the quiet old hotel, but I could 
forget the faltering, patient old 
nor could I get the idea out 
mind that an injustice was ireing 
done, but just how, I could not tell, 
nor guess, for that matter.

Manston, too, seemed to be un
able to keep Jeb from his thoughts.
The old man had always been his 

follower, willing to perform

the sheiK

A Reward of Patient Industry That is Worth While

Ewas seen

that the dt-The situation looked black for Jeb 
immediately ; for it was soon learned 
that he had been working in the cor
ridor just off the office about the time 
the salesman was explaining the 
bination. Sterns looked grim and 

;e as he listened to the maid’s 
of having seen him there. He 

word to the barn to have the old

He came in. bent and wrinkled his 
crooked fingers shuffling the old fray
ed cap in his hand. He looked at us 
with faded, wondering eyes as we
faced him 

Quick a ,'WISmd sharp came Sterns’ 
tion. “Jeb, were you working out 
there in the hall this afternoon ?”

“Yes, sir,” the old man mumbled, 
his eyes searching our faces hesi
tatingly as if to seek a sympathizing 
face ; then I saw his pleading glance 
swing straight to Manston and bright
en, but Manston turned away.

On the questions went, curt and 
merciless, up to the final one. Stems' 
hand was leveled toward him, and the 

Id man quailed. “Did you steal that 
money ?" Stems demanded.

Jeb’s eyes fluttered wildly from 
face to the floor He tried to 

speak but no -ound came from the 
lips; he glanced pitifully to Manston. 
as if begging a word of help, but 
Mansion’s face was white and set, and

1 The Washer of th*1 ')/ 
1 Present and the Future//

trll u« that wroedsy aojmwa 

«II Mk. Aral fmnylm

worn cap slipped 
from numb fingeis to the floor, and 
down th-- furrowed cheeks

Then something happened.
A tall young fellow strode down the 

aisle into the lawyers’ space. I saw 
he was Manston

‘Enough of this!” he cried, and 
his voice though hoarse was strong. 
“That old man didn’t steal the 
money ; he’s doing this to shield me— 
to shield me—do you hear I I did—” 
He paused, choking, then went on in 
a hard voice. “I was down cellar 
when that combination was being 
explained, and I heard all thc conver
sation. I went upstairs later when

n ; the

&
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Try this Thirsty Flour
*3 A aery thinly flour. Abaorba a lot of water, 

in ™c, u,e '* contain* •» much gluten. 
Manitoba wheat i. wonderfully 
sturdy gluten.
Ard, think of It, FIVE ROSES U milled 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
don't ymi**0^8 mu*1 *wful|7 thirsty,

In your mixin, bowl it giwedily abaorba 
more water.
So, you get more loavee than usual without 
mmg more flour. You use leu.
Your flour laata longer, docan't It T 
Loan trips to your dealer.
That’s how FIVE ROSES 
Actually saree YOU

tfgf.
rich in

i
Viy\

\

(

@ i x<e saves money.
money. 

Use this economical flour.

O- lober 3, 191a.
FARM AND DAIRY (171 idle

priwaTuoTI - and

Ha.it.nc, | ~......... "

drv5r“-“; ilrVuWdJS:SxjsTh-°f -—»■—*.u

'* ^'™r'rz"m
Tr.s Mra-'^a'srt :h;.n s-liJ1'1 "Î F °"r “,u *- “•

...............-

by his fear that the people would ’
not listen to him. This led him to 
say, “but. behold, they will not be-

ü" Moses’ Hesitancy
Am! Mos

my laird, I am not eloquent, neither 
heretofore nor since thou hast spoken 

but I am slow of

the other

rd, C
m

thy servant 
h, and of

Exwlus 4, 10.
These h

Mom s contain 
*ho dwell in a 

weakness.
ot .Moses as the mighty man of God 

"" ■ *ho worked great wonders before the Mow 1
1 I ■ Egyptians and before his own people, himself t
> | wnd who later led the latter out of task ilia

(heir bondage and through all their also, by I
difficulties up to the borders of the not liste

is- ■ promised land. It is a revelation to sav, "bu
"« ■ us, therefore, to find that before he lieve me,
■is ■ entend upon his grand mission he for they

■ was just such an ordinary human be.
JV‘ ■ ing as we are and that he was so
All ■ musiious of his failings that he plead
ed ■ ed with (»od not to ask him to undt-r-

■ take the things that (iod had told
ut ■ him he desired him to do. 
en I When we think of the position in 
ro- ■ which Moses was placed we need not
ith ■ wonder. He belonged to a despised are not eloquent, that we are slow of -,
m ■ race of slaves. They were ruled by a speech and of slow tongue, and we The
ny ■mighty nation, whose cruelty stop- conclude that the people will not be- We go our ways

■ prd at nothing. While it is true lieve us nor listen to us. We forget We hold ourseh
ilt. ■ th.it he had been brought up by the ill about Clod’s reply to Moses, “And kind ;
ad ■ daughter of their king, he had been the Lord said unto him, Who hath Too often, are

a ■ forced to flee out of the land and for made man’s mouth ? Or who maketb moan.
■ r 1 ’’V V ars it*' had lived in a remote the dumb or deaf or the seeing or the Too often to t

a slow tongue.— m<d
iff
les
ad i. We*are 

the might
0*M<

mIt should be ours, the oil, the wine to 

he bleeding
therefore, we have some 

t isk to perform for Christ, be it little 
or great, either abroad or in our own 
homes, let us remember Moses* weak
ness and his fears and how greatly 
God used him. and then let us re
member Christ’s words to Thomas, 
“be not faithless, but believing.” 
(St. John, 30 27.) When we learn to 
forget our short comings a net »<> re
member God’s infinite power our 
fears will be disnclled as the mist 
before the sun—I.H.N.

>lf ■ thnr bondage 
he H difficulties up

To lift the

wounds of stricken 

e smitten, and the sick andnor hearken unto my voice ; 
■X will say, The Lord hath not 

appeared unto thee.”
Mow like we are unto Moses! and 

with how much less excuse ! There 
are many little tasks which G 
voue whispers to us we should un
dertake for Him, but we hang back 
fearful and dismayed. Like Moses we 

itan to convince us that we

And bear them where a stream of 
merry rum 

Instead, we look 
wide,

And so wc pass upon the other side.

about ; the way isSK
Oh, friends and brothers hastening 

down the years.
Humanity is calling each and all 
In tender accents, born of pain and

listen to the thrilling call, 
your selfishness and

allow Sat;
* • •

The Other Side
too much alone ; . 
far from all our y*

we deaf to sigh and pags

to the weak and helpless

in ji£
guiltless on the other side.

—A. A. Hopkins.7
■
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Colonist Excursions
$EPT. 25th to OCT. 10th

What To Teach a Girl
Teach her to arrange the oarlor 

and the library.
Teach her to sav "No” and mean 
or “Yes” and stick to it.

r how to wear a calico 
dress, and wear it like a queen.

Teach her how to sew on buttons, to myself 
iatn stockings, and mend «loves. You have all hdard it; perhaps some

Teach her to dress for health and Uf you have said it. Even if one's 
comfort as well as for appearance. time is so occupied that the litt'o 

reach her to cultivate flowers and taIe-| cannot be developed f. 
to keep the kitchen garden. why not at least try to hold on to it?
* ^h3Cfc ber 10 haVC thC nratCS‘ r°°m Surely one can keep in touch, if un- The lemon is a palatable med m#

SrSFHiSvS SKs'SHS
-SÊ-SC-SS» SHp-wg 

.....r.........................rx.: .... ...

Kr.“.Xï"flff £ I---------------------—
* "PAKE THE TROUBLE to get well acquainted with your Ï ,he stomach. Send us
* * children, and to interest yourself in their pastimes. By this ♦ ,.f.s ,a ^rir).k , c,° , f?™0,11''!* *yn mail

X means they will learn to trust and confide in you, and are not » 9 V combiSSioï" with ‘othlr^fi °f ”ft w
X easily led away by outside influence. J and fruits it is also both refreshing
■ ##*»»*»***»t**#*»'#W*»*****»W*e»e**»*»»W**W*W**#*il and Stimulating A few tablespoon

Teach her to observe the old rule, after all), and the advance is usually ,U JL”ndid*drink'^or'"the^sick Wa,ef '*
"A place for everything and every- due to the development of character ' |Phere is a zest about a dish o,
“SS important trui.m: SÜTSS S S

ISfMta V'SÆ a"n" Thlnk™.'•ÏÏS.'SX. 1«0

Ih-!1 h™, a[nH j*,e not mPLeh^tîJctèd °ut of thmv 960 -"'not” can you not over

îhai-sü-jrtiüîtfas w 16 ”-“i"
If the gift is music, 

baby may le accustom 
the very first. I have a •
where the ycung mother a piano • Reclpei for „ublioatl<,n am re- t 
teacher, trained her child in this way, Z quested. Inquiries regarding cook- g 
even to the extent of making no dif- 5 ing, reolpee.eto . gladly anawwed up- «
ferenoe whv. be ... put into hi. crib J J".™™» t£f. SSüSSfl 'C' 1
for the nap or his night sleep The * i
piano was not to be kept quiet for ■**•**********♦*♦*♦**••*•11

me t «*onr: ttjsjrc «srifirrarS ”,tïé £*£• JiîÏÆsr ss-a,-:,; am oi.
DOMEzuz sfïfî :ri t ■*.. ^

old lit. of mmic when one ,™r «go ! *»“ . F,U «• ca”s
he, hu.b.nd ... .udd.nl, t.k.n Irnm “
her. .nd »h. ... obliged to .vpple- ™* h°‘.
mon, tb, income be left ber. ^f’cinïlS" S.ÏZ

PLBASURi for oTiiKRs seed for each qt. of vinegar, makrs
To be independent in meeting finan- a good proportion, 

ci.l di.ii.tar 1. important, but there : Fruil pkkle.-Thi. is lor

xTuStrs sm
* divenicn in time of .treta .nd d,.- j£g , M.pron each of mace, civ 
couragement, when we need to get „d do.es (tie .nice, in I
rrght ont of ounolvta, .nd It I. » •»!- c,othl Steam the fruit, «bleb shook 
v.tion m time of heartbreek It 1.1 h , af,„ j, prepared
a power, too. Ih.t » women h.. been | g^j th, synlp „„,a (|0i,e thick. Dm 
nbie to keep up some .pec.nl Mud, , ,h, ,„amed fruit. Cook a ft.
through the strum of bringing up . mjnuk., ,„d 
family, often through financial em- 
Uarrasbment, commands both respect 
and -dmiral 
ienoe, . Iso, 
breach whe

relinquish, sometimes lightly, the lit- how hurt they have bee 
tie gift that is so closely identified neglected talent Before 
with their personality, which, as a that you “hav 
matter of fact, constitutes one of hack. 1 leg of you, in memon to 
their strongest charms. the night you made your debut in th#

I I couldn't keep) in practice heme town ; think of their hum», 
baby came; I haven't a minute shining faces and make

f.” bMW light that holds you lo
purpose of cherishing that God ; ven 
talent —New England Homeeten

n ovei the

ESSyoii^d. nidi

!t T
fie

ml COLONISth
At low Halts to Spoknnt. Wash.; 
Nelson, R.C.; Vnncouvsr. R.C.: Port-

Xngeles. Mevleo City.
One-wa> Second-Class rickets.

San Francisco, l.os

The Valuable Lemon
From all Stal 

To certaii

Alberta Bi
California M 
Montana W 
Arizona Id
Sept. 25 1

Proportionate rates from all stations 
In Ontario to a hove and other pointe 
in Arisona. British Columbia, Call 
fornla. Idaho, Meileo. Oregon. Nee 
ada. Teins. Utah and Washington.

HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS
PARE EOF HOI)

G0INI1 DATES 
OCTOBER 7 to NOVEMBER » 
in POINTS in IIMAIAMI, BTC
OCTOBER 17 to NOVEMBER 9

to Muskfikii lakes, lake of Uses. 
Penelang. Midland. InkeSeld, Severn 
to North Bay inclusive. Argyle lo 
Cobooonk in. ui-ive. Undsay to Ball- 
burton Inclusive, Madawaaka to Parry 
Sound inclusive All tickets valid for 
return until Thursday, December 11th, 
1912. eiccpt to points reached by 

'lue-Mlay. November 12th.

ïfor lSb

16c\.l.i
STAND A* 

12 Standard
Full particulars, tickets, etc., from 

any Brand Trunk Agent, or write A. 
K DUFF, D PI., Toronto. Out. • IBS

/F HARTS 
WSHADE R
/{
W (W-Iapm--.

anas and orangu 
—fruits that are nearly always on the 
market a bit of lemon juice squeez«l 
over the fruit brings out the flavor ol

'ky'lot' llTslVsW° k,ht ,lrlMl wl,h

STANDARD QASMINT CO.
12 Standard Hulldln* Leaden. Ont. *êêéM*****êêM*êéê*ê9*"M Wood Rollon

that wonderful 
ted to it from 

case in mind

* • *
Cherish the Talent

Mr». J. IT. Wheeler 
to be regretted that eo many 
in the ordinary walks of life

$QaOaySurspSit:5 Iso^SSS
l&SSS*
IT. w. aero » in. „

THE COOK’S CORNER!
:

It ie

Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal
lenge” Collars can be cleaned with 
» rub from a wet 
dressy always, 
finish and text 
If your dealer hun t "ChaHenae" Brand 
write us enclosing money. 25c. lor codant 

pe- p-li for cufli We win supply 
you. Bead lor new style book.

aed.WATERPROOF dot:
The correct dull 

ure of the best linen.

hK Scotch, Engliaf 
Party arrives i 
end and weekliTHE ARLINGTON CO. OP CANADA

BO-44 Fraser An . Terwete. Can.
I The Guild, 71 Drum

troaland47Pen.br
»

Quality]
That's the kind you 
make with Maxwell's 
"PaverUa-Chura.->

1 Baked Canned Pears - Select smil

-ft- hl»"*v .«~T
tr»m connectioiu I One of the ™ and bat, unti| d„„. The 

enoiotat roanoJiB, however, in M bver into gU„ jar, ok
to plennure we enn give to onr ne.re.t | oe„ tbem a ,bjck ,ynip mi* 
•nrl don rent The hu.b.nd take. ! together 16 minuta-
more pride in your beautiful voice ,b7 JU and onc pt. water, 
than you can possibly imagine, and wbilc bot

“ 1“ A Nice mm m.h -Mj;
.tano. Which prove their profound pul,eri«d r loves; ff I»

kb. ,p-

folks! Possibly voU will never know ^nd butter and a little salt, a 
just how much they ascribed in order spread ,bem over the meat ; bc.it 
that you might have the best lnstruc- an egg wjtb cream or milk, a 
tion Many a father and mother , littje. spread it over the pot .to 
"went without" even the neoeseariee ,md babe jt a short time, sufficient 
of life while their child wee away ! warm jt through and brown thr 
at the college or ooneervetory, end ' toes

her 
' InnI —test It—see for yourself — that "St. Lawrence 

Granulated" is as choice a sugar as money can buy. 
pound bag—or even a ao pound bag—and compare 
" with any other high-grade

Try II
Sd

granulated mgs'
Note the pure white color of "St. Lawrence”—its 

uniform grain—its diamond-like aparkle—Its match
less sweetness. These are the signs of quality.

And Prof. Mersey's analysis is the proof of |
—"99 99/i°o to ioo% of pure cane sugar wi 
impurities whatever”. Insist on having "ST. 
LAWRBNCB GRANULATBD" at your grocer's.

m

v**

purity
ith no EXTRA

mmtrejilST. LAWBRNC E BUGAB BkiPINUIES LIMÎTTO.
VIO MAXWEU

2 l^eeebor the

j^C
I
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d' "id*
K0

>r.v to 
in th»

Good Subititutei for Moot

ipœsjDffil
$.s»'a=i:s:j

COLONIST RATES
l *****♦**#****<•*#<

H3;5'f,Er=€
anyway, mere than once daily dl 
sti'^ndhiorS employ me n t*^*

« ?pems to me the harder a man 
™ £

a frreat amount of protein Protein 
is the muscle forming element of

The Sewing Room

(On* Way-Second Claaa)

Albert»
California Montana 
Montana Washington 
Arizona Idaho, Etc.
Sept. 25 to Oct. 10

tOOOOoOoOOOooooS
DRAWERS. Jill

Drawers that a re 
wide enough for free
dom and comfort, yet 
perfectly smooth oyer 
the hip». are those 
demanded hy the pre
sent fashion» These 
perfectly fulfil the 
requirements whether 
they are finished with 

the waist line and

Stations in Ontario 
rtain points in----- !

ÛBritish Columbiajyj

it
1 to the

ihnkt

669 ÏÏZiïuZ
four yards

Embroidered Edge 
of a Inch In Width

food

baked bcang are the best. Canned
srtfei.-jaf.a-s
utrs for meat, of high protein 

t^nt. are peas, all kinds of 
cheese and milk.

1
For the medium niie. the drawers will 

require 2 yards of material 36 or 44 Inches 
wide with 2 1-4 yards of embroidery for 
frills and 1 5-8 yards of beading, to trim 
aa illustrated

ext-nded to
• lH

M
°[, s®” warm material suit- 
able for fail and winter wear
«WJ* ?,rls- a*e 1 to 10.Add 16c for postage.
STANDARD GARMENT CO 

12 Standard B.ildm,. Lradra. 0*.

a
I

«

This pattern is cut in sites for 22. 34, 
30 and 32 waist measure

((U_./UNTT °» wmium

=îiS£HHs
substitution of some vegetables for 

<*at. Sugar, too, is healthful. Oat- 
S'?1 £“*«"• some f*1*. but break-

«fhnc"n& iTcoSSS
(r hartshorn

fSSSTK
u/-.y«.iTal^T*4-' —Uo>»graiwa >ou feel ike it and vour pocketbook 
Wood Rollers Tie Roller, can afford it. eat meat not more than

foodl

differ-
which

; ,J
CHILD'S COAT. 7SM

v "2jy mand On the flgure 
» (22h"n«‘ la shown with
"•“If ,\ ,ln the cape, the round 

collar and the cuffs 
walloped and button
holed and with the 
•kin tucked to take 
«P the fullness and 

TW It is exceedingly at- 
U traotiTc. The little 

-Scape may be omitted 
altogether and the 
skirt can be gathered 
instead of tucked.

For the medium sise, the coat will re 
qu.ro 3 yards of material 27 inches wide. 
-3-8 yards 36 or 44, with 81-2 yards of 
braid to trim as shown in hack view 

This pattern is cut in sises for chll 
I dn n of 6 months and 1 year

Every blouse that 
«Ives the eurpli* 
line is feahlonahle 
this season. P <, r

668
MDesign for a Cushion Cover.

û U Q,
y si44

!
ERj « * 6

Women’s Institute Convention 670 tor Initial Frames,
Object requiring a "rner* 

Two transfers of each dee

suitable
Small Initial 

lgn are given.

: 6000 BELIHIILL bUlb 1 11

T W- MYP « SSj^W Ms4re Dame SL Wee. I
dï i

Of November The definite dates 
have not vet been chosen. Plans are 
being made to secure some outside 
talent for the Convention, and a large 
number of our most prominent and 
capable workers in Ontario will take 
part. Provision will be made for an 
<>i>. n discussion on many matters of 
vital interest to the Institutes. Not- 
ices will be sent direct to each In
stitute. Every branch in the Pro
vince should be represented at this 
gathering which holds such a pro
minent place in the Institute work 
It would be well for the Institutes to 
appoint delegates in good time 

« * «

SURPLICE BLOUSE

seeded

Capable Old Country
d-l DOMESTICS
and 1 [ mid summer, eyelet

embroidered flouncing 
VwV. with the chemleette /jjt /» -V V ‘“eking is very

/ /* L \ charming, but there
/ ISzl A \ if. * coming need for 

totif Ï > /V \ bloueee of a diff. 
yJfSKOÆ f 1eorl and the sugges 

ia.-V4fcf / tion made in the 
back view |8 equally 
desirable, for long 
eleevce are promised 
in increasing num

®yii© MrSilgi

qj.7 eP, '"reel cover that
closes at the back, 
which are apparent 
at a glance. A* this 

be flnlehrd

-
S¥Scotch, English and Irish. 

Party arrives about Sept. 
*nd and weekly after. '•

rrf,„ ■ Th. Guild, 71 Dnmmond 3,.. Mon.
mal"E 654 De,,<n* f°r Embroidering Sprays of 

Chrysanthemums.
Two Sprays of each sise

/A Linoleum Hint
suggestion to imp

appearance of linoleum is to go over 
it occasionally with a cloth that has 
been dipped in oil which drips from 
ne separator. All separators may 
not be alike in thi«~ respect, but a 
great many have a little nan in the 
lower part of the base into which the 
oil drips. This must not be used 
over again in the separator, though 
it makes a good oil for farm 
ments. Rut now. one finds 
for it in oiling linoleum.

Anyone who has had experience 
with an oiled floor knows that the 
dust does not fly ns it does on one 
that is not oiled, and this is true 
with linoleum, so that one nerd not 
wash or mop it nearly so often. Wh re 
one has no waste oil. lins-ed oil 
would be best to use. Of course .one 
should not put on enough to leave a 
greasv. smeary appearance, but sim- 
Pjywipe it over with an oil moistened

is for 
tout tft

Quality Butter I
should Th»t's the kind you 

nuUwwith Maxwell's
•PeverUe-Churn.-l)rop 

a fr*

Foot 1 a new use
id dr.

fill i
Leversth _

Corn
I'M

-V

31 in this way or with 
the regulation front 

| ’ ' l/,| \ Çlciing. it i* adapted 
; ; \ f®r wear beneath the

. i / \ \ blouse of all kinds
'kA.’l..//# ) J Wearer* who are

/ seeking aa slender ef
feet aa possible will 
like the smooth fit

l and

'd*h!'d

M;:l
\

Vf a ’ ^ _ iDtg peplum attac

but when the Egure hi W/ b. slender. It U just
aa well to allow the 

a little below the

Kerosene will soften boots and shoe* 
that have been hardened by water and 
makea them as pliable ns new.

thst^TS! J—M.med Ml ever 
r - * In Denmark, the butter I I I —

•aiissi3ssttisr“
corset core^ ^ r to extend

!SSHiPiSpBPi jÜlpe-ï:
656

lent* the corset cover
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HOLS
RIVERVIIHe Bought Her a 1900 Washer Your Boy's Room

In ft Con 
t. Is ii

weeds with 
even grass 
when once started.

PI.BABCRSF FROM APFI.K ORCIl Hl 
Two dozen raspberry or blarklxrr 

bushes cost from 26 to 50 cent-, a 
will astonish you with the 
fruit they produce. Grapes, pe < hr- 
pears, cherries, plums, currant and 
gooseberries are all easily and uici
ly grown, some fruiting the*- <one 

after planting. No farm i no* 
complete without a small api> ot. 
chard. The farmer who feels c< aient 
to miss all the pleasures inspii d bi 
a succession of apples begin» i'h» 

ust and Astrarhans. Yellow II 
Sweet Boughs riglt 

-ather .ilmoe

no injury to itself and 
can’t entirely choke t nu-

t given the care 
girl's is? You

Look it ove 
and thought 
say it “doesn't matter so much." 
Doesn't it though ? Just try him. He 
is so reserved that it would perhaps 
surprise you to know that there is a 
bitter rankling of injustice in his 
bosom because you gave Helen the 
room with the south window and Sally 
the one with the alcove--that “bully" 

would lik. tn 
his Indian

ONC OF OUR READERS TELLS 
HOW HER HUSBAND LEARNED

What Washday Means to a Woman

Offer* Bull Oslf. da 
old; her dam a 27 
8 Ik cow Sire 
wbiwe dam and hi 
Odam of hla aire 
J1.17 eseh. A l*o a
t. .1. SAI.LF.Y - LA

Forest Bid
A few eon* of K1 

•ale. from tested da 
sld. rlne quality 

A l*o • few Heifers 
Write ns for whai 

come and see them.

L. H. LIM1TT,

advertisement and?s','h,urXMS:,
husband Is one of the best 
me aUî*J?Uriwty\Va”hM I. M. MORRIS, Manager,

The 1900 Washer Co., 
357 Yonge St..Toronto,Can.

jve whe
spread and arrange all 
relics and bugs !

If you do give him a room, no mat
ter how fine or how poor, allow him 
to fix it to suit himself. Pause a mo
ment and consider how you would 
njoy having him fix your 

be governed accordingly.
Don't, if you want to keep his 

confidence, refer to his belongings 
ash, and if he keeps them in his 

room do not allow the other members 
of the family to comment unfavorably 
on his things.
*♦<*♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦♦*»**♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦**♦*♦♦•******♦••••

Effects ot ®ooO EcaOlnfl

__ wash a tubful of

test
no^Cttlre8é*crvl‘s2 Ingforthelr Free Washer Bunk. The book earn*

3r SEÉSèrSïS
ISM ftrwiîÏÏX”.! TSSi vests and

through to warm wea 
with Northern Spvs, Russets, el 
must be lacking something.

Isn’t there a sandy corner soi 
where on the place where w it 
melons and muskmelons 
Oh. how good these hon 
melons are! How we girls u-ed 
look forward, all through the I.

2@S1&=
s» r

If women knew what a
—

not one would be 
without It. It saves
b'iA’ïïE ■ 

Fr,;H£E" a

room and
j i siSs
I gag)

In LYNDALE
We are now off. 

month» old. one fro 
Jewel Hengerveld Jr 
aeare*t dame. Inch 
year*, average over 
7 day». The othe 
daughter of De Kol 
Hi* J nos reel dam* 
eech We al»o offer 
SHOWN BROS., I

- :

WTÜMa
"yf endkeptrlght 

washing

JUBaea
* ■. S : was to do the

■: i MS?IS56®*»

‘I 1
«
* Z^HILDHOOD is truly the time ^acquire knowledge i a healthy child is neve' J
« ^ aUhto knowledge'ofThe world is gained through his five senses, or six. si |
* some people count them, but he learns most, as we all do, from whet he is toH, , X from what he sees, and from reading. Before he knows one letter from another « 
4 he will look at pictures for an hour at a time and if he can find anvone to read or
* tell him about what he sees, his tongue is as busy as bi* eves. His little brain 
X must do some thinking to keep both members busy. What he learnt from a i
* ,3IC,*A<s soon as” he'child*!» old enough to read, if he is not provided with reading j 
4 material, there are only two ways for him to do. either to find books and pipers i 
« for himself, or to spend his time In some other way. As what a child reads hu ]
* such a power over his whole Hie. it is very Important that parent* be careful , 

about what their children read. If a taste or desire for reading or study is not i 
formed early in life it it probable that it never will be i or if a passion for the ]

Z, worthless sensational print be acquired it will be difficult to eradicate such a desire. ,
* Negligence or thoughtlessness of parents on this question is often the cause of life- 
J long regret.
*#*♦*♦****♦*♦**#*♦♦**♦♦♦*****♦***♦♦****♦****<

Though few lads will show it, boys milv 
arc very easily teased and most hot 
youths are sensitive about remarks 
from the family. Give the family to 
understand, especially wihen he is 
possessed with the collecting mania 
peculiar to adolescence, that remark
ing on things in his domain is con
sidered and treated as meddling.

PART OF F.DITATION 
II we dare to call trash those 

bugs and things which he is collect
ing and hoarding and which are 

so much to educate him ? Could 
we be so foolish as to regard as use
less those rods and accoutrements 
which are such a source of pleasure 
to him and which hold 
ing powers when 
another direction ?

vervone knows that vou love your 
boy as well as you do your girl. Just 
show him the small courtesy as to 
his room, sports and private affairs 
that vou do to her and demand that 
all the members of the family shall 
do the same—and then set back and 
watch results ! They will come.—
New England Homestead.

LILAC flOU
EKv W. FRI

T G la
D.y” Bellamy’• Sta.,’C. P. I.

quite a sick spell, end alter tbinvrs had gone at 
aises end sevens for nearly two weeks, I sug- 

ted to John that lie had better do the washing, 
couldn't hire a girl for love or money, and 

the situation was desperate.
So one morning he started It. My. what a com

motion there was In the kitchen! From my bed-

!;r ;,sïrïKÆ'üœ si ssi
C\! ever a man had all the "exercise" he wanted, 
my husband was that man I Couldn't help leel-

that makes those washers you were telling me

if; HOLS':
B'r)S?a
of these labor-sav
ing machines, lake a hint from M

Itfïle—

: No matter wh 
Holsteins may b< 
the live Holstein i 

He is always p 
anything in Holst 

Write, or com

T. H. RUSSE

and a half wfree trial, by first hot September, to the cool, li 
melons at the end. Then, w 
was far from an 
we each took a 
melon and, curled up on tne gra 
we ate till we could possibly eat 
more. When I grew up and went 
college the thing I missed 
mv abundant supply of fruit.

TIIK VAM'S OF FARM RF.ROI'HCM 
We who live on the farm are 

inclined to value our resources th 
until we attempt to do without th 
or. if we have never developed tl 
of course, we a- 
we or- missing.

elegant way
Sincerely yours

^ h
^ Oi

Sha Holst
The first J1 lb co* 

veloped here. The « 
that contains * 128% 

The only herd in C 
renr-old* with first c 
lb* batter in 7 days 
also the only herd t: 
6 junior two-year-oldi 
P 13.172 lb*, milk. 6- 

If you want to ral 
secure a bull ready 
calf, all aired by our 
est dams average 31

EDMUND LAIDI
ELGIN COUNTY. A YU

d<> not know how ir
‘dr A man. spending twelve hour 

day in the open air may sit d 
with a perfect relish to pork 
beans, but the wife, whose hours
»ui*tiv spent indoors, cravei 
should have as her farm herii 
these easily grown delicacies.

such draw- 
ef calls in/ ^XVThere’» a GOOD Job!

vTfy ,IL Proofing**

mist hie

Bedroom Curtains
Tn making curtains for the 

windows one ran economize in e 
terial bv selecting Swiss or si rimi 
width of the window. Now meal 
off the length you desire the rurtai 

, and cut the material from corn»
Not long ago I heard a farmers s rorn*r on the bias In other »« 

wife say that every woman should from the lower left-hand corrvr 
have the best that grows in her gar- th»* miner right-han 
den, savs a writer in the Farmers t<i this bias edgi 
Review. This is especially true in of th(l m:it*ria1 or of coarse lace 
the line of fruits, for, with the pos- Finish the joining seam neatly 
sible exception of strawberries, when bitching a strip of feather-tit 
the plants or trees arc once put out j,r <id or a narrow n 
they will produce something at least. n,g|,, and seam edge.

though badly neglected. Fverv Now finish the broad strap'1)! 
woman with little children should the top with a hem and na 
have a kitchen gardien made and casin?. through which is rut a 
taken care of hv the men. But it is thr iPno-th of the width of the 
easier said than done to persuade dow. The curtains 're then sm 
some men that they should spend ov,.r the lape or small brass rods 
anv time over garden truck. attached to the windows.

An asparagus bed of say three Drape them to each side of WemUb, phawt to •».
dozen plants will furnish a medium- dnw with ribbons or cotton c" «nj,
sized family with that delicious vege- an(j vou will have a pair of i ... io/-xai
table twice a week for two months, VOod looking curtains, made f»nm raLLiovn alt

I nn{j jt takes almost no rare. Aspara- nuantitv of material generally p Alliaon
1 g,ls will stand enough salt to kill all ployed in making one curtain.

“LES CKENA“Th TOW I have the best root In 
X this township. One that 

•A Y will last—one that’s water-$ VAUDRIUI
imi.STKINR- Winner 

Mjhe pail. Gold Me

^ They combine Oon

ter
the * * *

Farm Goodie»'—one that will resist 
storms—end I didn’t hive 
trouble laying It”

That’s about 
tile owner says, 
over all other read 
apparent to anyone

Amatite does away with all roof
ing trouble* and unnecessary ex
penses because it is made with a 
real mineral surface that needs no 
painting. It is durable, fire re
tardant, practical, economical 

Don’t buy any other roofing till 
you look up Amatite. Write to 
nearest office for samples.

id ^Heller Os 

B L. HARW0
what every Ama- 
9. Its superiority 

y roofing Is 
who uses It0 May EchoS

% bias fold Hit son. Sir Echo, 
«alv** of rich breed 
Write f..r full deec 
mme uni! • ,ep.it 

> «In- offer l 
old Htallions, 18 i 
*11 excellent indl

Mr.. Hnckneys, two
"Id and one 4 year* «
3 year» old. end one r

Everjet Elastic Paint

Paterson Manufacturing Company
. TssseSe. Wta*wra Vs
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HOLSTEINS 
RIVERVIEW HERDurns y§IS3&i&3S£

"■ly. gives Interesting information in a ton; clover and olover mixed *12 to *13 1 5lrked ,I,n J*1' t<Le I0011 eon of Count 
regard to the present atutua of European a ton. and at .aw In bundles *15 to 117 , F‘l°e De Ko] .7*77,"h« «m or .11 ™„.]. ,h„„ i, b“"al"- *“ *" •" * VA"”1," On;

5:™“
than laat year; rye, 1.688.000.000 bushels. BOOS XND POULTRY
or 17 7 per cent more than laat year; bar Wholesale quotations for <gg* are as 
ley. 1,174,000,000 bushels, or 6.7 per oeot followa: Freeh erg,, 24o to 26o a do* 
more than laat year; oata, 3.504,000,000 
buahels, or 17.8 per cent more than laat 
year; corn. 3,616,000.000 buehela, or 17 per 
<miii more than laat year; rice, 24,496,000 
bushels. These, of course, are prelimin
ary estimate,. The same bulletin place,
Canada's output at the following figures ;
Wheat. 206,000.000 buehela. barley, 46,498,000 
buaheU; oata. 400,602.000. flaxseed. 23,144,000 
The continued heavy raina have been 
disastrous to oata in shock In this and 
eastern sections of Ontario, and farmers 
*re getting pessimistic.

Call money in

Prospects are bright for the wheat mar
ket. From the west advices state that 
the railways are In esoellent shape for 
bundling the grain, and the elevators are 
receiving large supplies daily. This pre 
tends lower prices. Manitoba wheat has 
already declined. Present prices quoted 
by local dealers are as follows ; No. 1 
Northern. 1106; No 2 *104; feed wheat.
67c a bushel at lake points, Ontario 
wheat. No. 2. old. 97c; No. 3, 94c to 96c a 
bushel in car lots outside. On the Farm 
era’ Market, fall heat is quoted at 96c 
to $1 a bushel, at d loose wheat at 92c to 
95o a bushel.

COAR GRAINS
There is brisk u land for cereals, and 

the partial failure of the oat crop has 
caused a stringency In the home article.
In oertain sections millers are importing 
outs from across the border. Prices as 
yet remain unchanged, however, except 
in the matter of corn, which baa déduirai 
since last week's advioes. Dealers here 
give the following quotations; Oats, C. W.
No. 2. 66c a bushel at lake ports; Ontario 
No. 2, white. 46o at country points, 48c on 
traok Toronto; No. 3, 46c on track To- 

new Ontario white oata, 36c to 
36c a bushel at country points; peas, 90c 
u bushel in car lots outside ; American 
corn, yellow. No 2. 79 l-2o; No. 3. yellow.
79c a bushel at lake ports; buckwheat,
72c; rye, 70o; barley, 65c outside. On the 
Farmers' Market, oats are selling at 42o 
to 46c; barley, 65c to 70c; wheat, 90c to 
94< ^ rye, 66c to 70o; and peas. 80c to 86c a

Montreal prie»
Western oats 
to 63c; feed

There is no change whatever in the price 
of mill feeds. Local quotations are;
Manitoba bran, *22 to *23 a ton; shorts,
*25 to *26 a ton lu bags.

If and HOLSTEINS

t. J. SALLEY - LACHINE RAPIDS, QUE.

Forest Ridge Holsteins
A few son* of King 

•ale. from tested dams, 
dderleg quality.

Also a few Heifers bred to him for sale. 
Write us for what you want, or better, 

come and see them. Anything wc own is

L. H. LIPSITT.

Begin Pietertje for 
Priced right con-

COLLVE R V. ROBBINS. RIVERBEND. ON’. 
Fenwick Station. T. H. B.

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS
straffordyhi.e, Edward Charles Ryott Entire crop of pure bred Holstein Bull 

Calves and a limited number of Heifers, 
whose three nearest sires have sired May 
Echo Sylvia, over 21 lbe. butter In 7 days. 
ROM. at 1 year 11 months (world's re
cord) Lulu Keyes, 19,248 lbe. in B.O.P. as 
a senior two-year-old (world's record), and 
Jewel Pet Pœch De Kol, 38 68 lbs. butter 
ati4 years (world's reoord). Prices reaeon-

AUCTIONEER A VALUATOR.
Pedigree Block Bales are my specially 

“‘■y Fears successful experience cut 
from Woodstock, Oxford Oo., Out., qualify 
me *» ,*•> you satisfaction. Correspond 

solicited. — If* Carlaw Avenue. Tor-

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
We are now offering 2 Bulls, nine 

mon 1 he old. one from a daughter of Bara 
Jewel llengerveld 3rd. A. B. O. 30 39. Hie 4 
nearest dams. Including his dam at 2 
year-, average over 27 lbe. butter each in 
7 days. The other is from a grand
daughter of De Kol 2nd’e Butter Boy 3rd 
His 1 nearest dam* average over lbs. 
each We also offer females of any age. 
»H»WM ................................... ......... ONT

correspondence promptly ans 

WM. A. SHAW. BOX 11. FOXBORO, ONT.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Offer Bull born Feb.. 1912. sired by our 
son of Golantha Johanna Led, and out of 
a heifer that made over 13 lbs. butter in 
7 days at under two years old Bhe is a 
daughter of Count llengerveld Fayne De 
Kol, and her dam and dam’s dam both 
have official records over 23 lbs. In 7 days 
The 7 nearest dams of this young bull 
have official records that average

WANTED
HOLSTEIN BULL CALF
From one to two months old, 
gree for registration.

Toronto rules at 6 per
with pedi-

EE
,‘,S

)**•-

while !

LILAC HOLSTEIN FARM Send description and price to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.Offers young stock, One or •

n
w. FRED. STURGEON

Glen Buell, Ont. 
Mltmy’* Sts.,'C. P. R. BreckvilU, G. T. R.

Harry B. Davis
witn me popular Hols'
6J years ago. To-day 
right on the top rung of 

His herd is w

A New York 
with the------

breeder started 
tein cattle o Write for extended pedigree and price.

E. F. OSLER - BRONTE, ONT.

HOLSTEINS HOrtSïïLffi'
IX ‘ •**• SS» FMi iuusiutidsooilit*

His herd is worth probably $40,000 
to-day, yet when ho started he had 
no money; he bought his first Hol
steins on his note !

No matter what your needs in 
Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein man.

He is always prepared to furnish 
anything in Holsteins.

T. H. RUSSELL

Holsuin Frie.i.n Amo.. Bob 146 BattUbo.o Vi.
Early in his experience with Hol

steins he bought a half interest in 
great Paatiac Keradyke, for whi

Paid $2,500.00
AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS

lertitirt aid joined Derate
Writ.. „ A. C. HARDY - Proprietor

SERVICE bulls:
An Editor of Farm and Dairy 

t lilted Mr. Davl* laet iiimmer and 
obtained at Aral hand facta a« to 
hi* Miceos*. X lending article, 
baaed on Mr. Davie' success, and 
illustrated, will be In Farm and 
Dairy. October 17th.

KINO PONTIAC ARTIS CANADA,—Mro 
King of the Poetiaee: lorn, Pontine 
Artie—31 7 Ue butter la 7 dare, l.WT 
lbe butter la 8*6 days.

PRINCE BINflERVELD PlflTJI.-flli* 
Piatje end's Wonder end Lad; flam. 
Prlaoaaa Hengervwlfl De Kol - D 64 lbe 
butter ta T d»yw; hie beat reoord «tigh
ter of llengerveld DeEol 

Imperial Mulish Yorkshires from Pria» 
winning (took, and all ages, for sale.

Address all correspondence to:

Thin Issue will afford jot a most 
excellent opportunity to advertise 
and make sale for your Holsteins. 
Fix up your advertisement now—a 
real good une-and send it to Farm 
and Dairy for that issue! Bend it 
before 1 hr

* Ourvilla 
Holstein Herd

The only herd in Canada where 12 two- 

also the only herd in Canada containing

‘p a r’K-'&vi'*»,if you want to raise some of this kind 
,bn," readJ' I°r •ervloe or bull 

calf, all sired by our bull whoae two near- 
*st 'dams average 3183 lbe. butter in 7

press days.
October 10 to 12.

H. LOME LOGAN, ■•nager, Breckvflls, Oat.
00» are as follows: Canada 

I. No. 2. 64c to 65c; No. 3. 61c 
oats. 49c to 52c a bushel.
MILL STUFFSira A/nfirp • ^ter ist of October, 1912 kindly address all 

* yOiICc? e correspondence to Vaudreuil, Quebec, in
stead of Manhard, Ont., where I will be in a better position 
to furnish my customers with No. 1 Holsteins.
Gordon H. Manhard

Ontario

active and 
(27 a ton In

HIDES AND WOOL
worthy article in the 
iday last In reference 

•bowing that the

bran, *22 to *23; 
*26 a ton In bags.

In Montreal the 
bran is quoted at (

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS,
atUN COUNTY, AYLMER WEST . ONT Vaudreuil, P. Q. 

FAIRV1EW FARMS HERD23; aborts.

"LES CHENAUX FARMS" Offers^a splendid son of Rag Apple Korndyke,^ the young hull we rccontly^eold for

Calf is live months old. nicely marked and wlralgl 
a string, and I will sell him Well worth the m 

prick, BTC.

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (prescott)

They combine Conformation and Pro- '‘n,,,rl>riac is dwindling in a 
auction. I mg n,inner- Two causro are

Bull and Heifer Calves from our win- 'his, the dogs, and a lack of 
,!* . I"d*" 01 treatment of wool.

DR L. DE L. HARWOOD. D. BODBN, j The numlier of sheep In Can
___________ Pr®'’ | years ago was 3,048.678 Toqiay it is

stated that this has decreased by nearly 
] a million. In 1897 our exports of wool 
j '<» the United States amounted to 7,499,949 
I Pounds. Isial year they amounted to 

Her son, Sir Echo, also several Bull i <‘6.166, or about one-twentieth. This is a 
«air-s of rloh breeding, are for sale d- plorable state of affairs 
WHts for full descriptions, or bettor. | Looal dealers make the followln

si'j kvk *.
nil excellent individuals of popular breed-
mg | Hides are quoted as follows : No. 1,

Xlsc Hackneys, two ■taillons, 3 years' steers and cows, 13c; No. 2. 12.-; No 3. lie 
"111 ami "fie 4 years old. and two marne, I a lb. Country stock quotations arc 
! y»T. old. on. mar,. < old. | O.mri hide, lJo to Me, hid,., to,

•« to to 13c; horse hair. 37o; horse hides. *3 to 
| MB: calf skins. 18o; lamb skin

demand fo 
are about

white: me: ko it
proper know-

BREEDER’S DIRECTORYHas Made 3U4 lbs.
butter In 7 days and 72K.8 
lbe. milk in official work.MayEcho

Cards under this h 
oard accepted under tw 
during twelve months 

15 ?-<£ ^WAWWIWN*

YORKSHIRE PIOS, all ages, either sex 
Choice young Boars, 111 for service Also 
Bows of all ages bred and heavy with 
pig—H. 0. Bsnfleld. Woodstock. Ontario. 

H XMPSHIRE PIGS— Canadian Champion 
herd. Boar herd headers Sows, three 

^ a^nd under. — Hastings

d at the rate of *4.00 a line per 
for less than six months, or *6

■ht

FOR TAMWORTH SWINB-wrlte John W
Todd. Corinth. Ont.. R.F.D . No. 1

HOLSTEINS—Young stock for sale. Sired 
by Imperial Pauline DeKol. whose 16 
nearest dame average 26 20 lbs. butter 

Jn 7 davs-R W Walker. Utica, Ont.the1 w, muu flaw to s-twvr your
"f. .I'lunftKm mud prut.

months

of i CLYDESDALES. Imp. Stallions and Fil
lies Fresh importations always on 
hand Every mare guaranteed in foal 
—J. A J. Semple. Milverton. Ont., and

of King Favne Segls 
lothilde. from R. O V cows. Also three 

Clyde Fillies and 3 Stallions. Yearlings. 
—R. M Holt by. Manchester, Ont.

ALLISON STOCK FARM I „
W. P. Allison Cheslerville, Out. prioea

AND SiRXW 
r hay is steady. but
the same as last week

FOR SALE-2 Sons 
Clothilde, fr

Luverne, Minn., U.B.A.

■
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MISCELLANEOUS 
Oxford Downs

A splendid let mi
YOUNG RAMS

AYRSHIRES28o » dosen In cane Iota 
ere1 Market, new laid 

nine at JOo to J2c a dosen 
real wholesale prloee tor 

riven aa follows : Fresh eggs, : 
select*. 31c a dosen in oaee lota 

Local quotations for poultry are: Live 
chickens. 14c to 15c a lb.: fowl, lie to lie; 
turkeys. 16c to 16o; ducks. 9o to 10c; duck
ling*. 11c to 12c a lb. On the Farmers' 
Market, spring chicken* are eel ling at 22c 
to 23c; chickens. 17c to 18c; fowl, 14c to 
16c; turkeys, 16c to 80c; ducks, 21c to

DAIRY PRODUCE
The butter market showa little or no 

variation. Present local quotations are: 
Creamery prints. 28c to 29c ; dairy prints, 
26c to 26c: ordinary quality. 22c to 23c a 
lb. On the Farmers' Market dairy butter 

30c to 32c a lb

prices are as f 
creamery, 28c a lb. Western cheese. 
13 5-8c to 13 34c; Townships cheese, 13 l-4c

new laid eggs. 
On the Farm

country markets 
the activity being oonfl 
houses only, and the pn 
from 13 l-4c down to 12 
price being paid on F 
There is not sufficient demand to take 
hold- of the offerings at the country 
points, and stocks are steadily accumulai 
ing in Montreal, and are now away ahead 
of what they were at this time last year; 
and. unless some relief comes in the 
nature of an increased consumption of 
cheese In F.ngland, stocks are bound to 
increase until they get at least to a 
point at which they will be heavy enough 
to break the market and bring cheese 
down to a lower and safer level of value. 
The only support the market is receiving 
now is due to the fact that the cheese 
offered are September make, and are look
ed upon a* cheap compared with prices 
paid for earlier makes. The receipts are 
showing an increase over last year, and 
bear out the reports coming from all 
part* of the country to the effect that the 
production is heavier than it was at this 
time last year.

Butter market continues firm and prices 
are still further advanced, finest F.astern 
Townships creamery selling freely at 28c 

lb. f. o. h Montreal. The demand Is 
argely speculative, as dealers are putting 

a ray large quantities of September-made 
h liter for their winter trade.

lower prices ruling neat 
wing to the la*k of demand from 
ritain. Most of the buyers at the 

were quiet this week, 
tied to one or two 
rices paid ranged 

__! T-8o. the latter

pea****##*##

i H0LSTETanglewyld Ayrshi-ei iChampion Herd of High-testing B-oorf 
of Performance Cows.

Royal Star of Bonnie Brae—*),<T4— •». 
of Eileen, B. of P. test 13.826 lbs. mil' ail 
636.48 lbs. fat, at the head of the herl

choice young stock, both eiw 
few mature cows for sale.

♦♦•***#**#»
THE HOI.STE 

(i V Brsthen. Nor
By way of intro 

Ing notes on the H 
the recent lk>m 

a, I mi;ht pc 
adopted by the Ho

the different points 
imiilm as well as 
points out of 100 u 
and an equal numli 
mary veining." 1 
me that a 20 per 
ijunlitie» is Just.

of good sine. Writ* for Pricmi.

John D. Hayden Cobourg, Ont.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
For Bale, 1 Two Shear Ram. imported. 

3 Shearling Rams Also Rama. Lambs and 
Gwee of all ages The Champion Bock at 
Ottawa and Sherbrooke. 1911

WOODD18SB BROS.. • ROTIflAY, NT
long Distance 'Phone

AYRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE
^Onefa Ayrshire^ Hull. 16 mom heboid 81»
dam 6(Maggie Brown of** BUve/ Bpi :n£ 

bred by N. Dyment Both 0. elres and 
one O dam in yearly record; dam ran 
ning in yearly record now, white «-nt 
brown cheeks and small brown spo „ 

Also February and March Bull i ilv* 
by same sire Write 
T. C. TREVERTON.

WEIR BROS....................MAI VERN, ONT

Registered Oxford Down
16 l-4e; large. 14 

Montreal prloee

Ins, new, 16c to
I must giv 

le serve, otheSheep for sale. Large flock to select from 
Splendid bunch of Kara Lambs, cheap.

Ormeby'e Butter Boy at head of herd. 
JACOB I. AUUNEBI). WODEHOU8E, ONT.

lows: Finest

LATTA, OUT.

Burnside Ayrshire!
Winners in the show ring and debt 

tests. Animate of both

TZ
The conformation 

BUI le shown at Otta 
vkiuriy, from the rl 
to closer examinai! 
hand and "eye," 1 
•bly in some cases, 
which Included sot

Holstein Cattle, rich in Pontiac
ties known to

POTATOES
The report that a considerable part of 

the crop in certain districts of Eastern 
Ontario had been damaged liy the eiocs 
slve rains has been substantiae ted. but it 
does not seem to hare 
the prloee In fact, quotations 
than last week, and new Ontarloa are 
quoted at 86c a bug and 70o to 76o a bag 
in oar lots. On the Farmers’ Market pota 
toes are selling at II to 11.10 a bag.

Montreal prices have declined, and sales 
last week only realised 66c to 70c a bag 

W. P. BILL, BRITTAHNIA EB10H1B, ONT in oar lota.
Ottawa Bed Phase FRUIT

CARPBELLT0WN H0I3TGN NEID "rto‘
Headed by KORNDYKE VEEMAN PONTIAC though supplies 

lie is » eon of Sir Koendyke I‘miner Am, And hie hare declined in price, but 
dam is the great young cow. Bestrtes Korndyks thjj the marke, renMUne unal 

7» ri’e ‘he following quotat
dam is a 10-lh. «-yr.it old danghler of Sir \ rewian bagne. Il 26 a crate; tomatoes, 20c to 26*; 
Heagervalil. Order» hooked now for tVtober and Spanish onions, 13 a oaee; egg plant. 30c
sagÆagffgi y*

Tli.I.SONBURO. ONT. peaches (6 QU I, 25c to 36. peaches (11 qts.l,
50o to <0c; pears (11 qta), 40c to 60c; plume 
(11 qta). 40c to 66s; grapes (6 qts.l. 20o to 
30o. On the Farmeres’ Market cabbage 
ia selling at 30c to 40c a dosen ; apples, 20c 
to 36o; celery, 6o a bunch; rhubarb, 3.- a 
bunch; lettuce. So a bunch; tomatoes, 26c

HORSES

HOLSTEINS or Canadian bred, for este
Leng distance ‘phone in hones. 

». R. NB1I.
had any effect on ; HOWICE. 007LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM mil.... . In show-rin

experience to band 
brought out at the 
but it teaches me 
■incut Avrehi 
it. that "ring 
•onm cases previoi 
term'd, but when ro 
tion the changes 
on the road can int

reversals were 
only made after it 
why they should I 
Grand Champion mi 
a I. is undeniably a 
grand heart jirth, 
turn of a rather ah 
pleaelng conformât i- 
certainly entitled tc 
in any company. 
Ottawa, however, al 
in the show-rings, I 

illness just 
til ion. he had 
pression, which oon 
ably with the brii
SLS3TÆS?
iniln all
butt of any worth 
These points, in 
length of both bo1 
depth of both hea 
quality of reining, 
well crested neck 
of the Avondale en 
that it took a ooi

SUNNVBIO» AVRHHIRFNPresent offering, Boll Cellesi 
from Record of Performance

Tonne"suite droppatfThte fa?L aired8® 
" Nether Hall Oood-time "-26,641-1 Imp i
as well as a few females of varioas ana! 
for sale. Write or come and see.

dams; also a lew females. 008* IP
This week in our live stock advertis

ing columns. Mr. Jno Arfmann, of 
Middletown. Orange Oo.. N Y., offers 
Canadian Holstein breeder# a eon of his 
great 810.000 bull, also a son of "Hillside 
Pietje." said by many to be. as an in
dividual. probably the beet bull in the 
United States today Our Holstein breed
ers who desire the beet and having a 

of wanting one of throe bulls 
Mr. Arfmann for full par- 

of his 810.000

J. W. LOOAN, Howlok Station
("Phone in house.)

has shown a

naive. Peaches 
apart from 
tered Deal- LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

We are offering a number of Une Yount 
Bulls of different ages, sired by "H, r.h 
eekle Cheerful Boy" (Imp.) No. 88,879 Two 
<>f them are from dame already entered U 
the Advanced Register, while the darns of 
a number of the others are at present no 
der test for the Record of Performance.

ticular* and a pedigree 
bull One of our live stock expe 
ed Mr Arfmann last summer 
written a story of Mr. Arfmann'e success 
as a ’’vtetein breeder, which story will be 
published in Farm and Dairy in the near

LAN(ISIDE FARM. PMIUP8BURC, QUI.
OEO. M. MONTGOMERY, Prop

184 Bt. James St., MontrealHOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS
From R. of P. and R of M. Dame, sired JERSEYSns Hengerveld Begin His dam's 

Ibe. HU sire King BegtsMS
CONCRETE FOR ROADS 

A portion of the King Edward Highway 
Is to be built of concrete, the contract for 
it* construction having been let on Sep
tember 11th by Hon. J E. Caron, Minister 
of Agriculture and Highwaye of the Pro
vince of Quebec. The King Bdiward High
way is the Canadian section of the Inter
national Highway, connecting Montreal 
with several large eltiee of the United 

it te expected that 
inns as far south as

JERSEYS C°ofEheavy%roduc1*AI"
for sate 4 Yearling Bulls reedt 
: 4 Yearling Heifers; Cairo.

1*1 and females of all

J. McKenzie, Willowdele, Ont. has not been much variation from 
last week's prices, and the same quota
tions may rule. Heavy drafters, 1210 to 
*236: medium, $176 to 1220; good agricul
tural horses, 
to 2200; sadd

for ^service

Visit our herd (44 eows now ■liking) 
Write ue about Jeroeye yon want.

DON P.O., OUT

one of that
te and fema

Fair nt Farm $160 to 1226; expressers, «160 
te horse*. 1150 to 1276; drlv-

King Seg;» Pontiac Alcartra D. DUNCAN.
States. Ultimately, 
this road will oont 
Miami. Florida.

It was the original Intention that the 
entire highway should be built of mac
adam; but the Honorable Minister, who 

Jurisdiction the 
work, has become lntereet- 

ooncrete roadways and has decided 
upon this important undertaking as a 
good place to try It out Governments 
and municipalities are gradually coming 
to recognise the necessity of a more per 
manent form of roadway construction I 
That .concrete is the material which beet 

Ha all the requirements of a per
te receiving world-wide

LIVE STOCK.
The chief item noted last week was 

decline of prices in hogs; in other 
the supply was hardly equal to the de
mand, and prices remained steady at 
about test v xek's quotations. The follow
ing figures ware supplied by I 
Export cattle, choice, *6 to 86 60; medium. 
86.60 to 86.78; ordinary quality, $4.60 to 
86 26; butcher cattle, choice, 86 to $6.60, 
medium, $6 26 to $6 75; ordinary, $4 60 to 
*5 feeder#. 86 to $6.76; Stockers, choice. 
$450 to 86 50; medium. $4 to 84 60; ordin
ary. $3.60 to $3.76; can nets. $2 to 83.60; 
milch cows, choice, $46 to 890, medium. $30 
to 846; springers. 860 to 880; lambs. 86 to 
$616; calves. $376 to 88.60. ewes. $3 to 
$4 40; bucks, $160 to $3 60; hogs, f.o.b.. 
88 66 to 88.78; fed and watered, $8.90 to

The $10,000 Bull
At lieiul of herd. The first bull calf 

sired by hint sold for 8WHO. I .till have 
another bull calf by hint out of a 26-lb. 
dam that ha* produced aSiMbdaughter. 
Till* youngster's *lx nearest dura- aver
age 26.21 Dm. In 7 days price #1000.

I also offer a eon of “Hillside Pietje, 
the greatest Individual bull in V.H.A.. 
whose dam lias a record oMI.ISt I lie. The 
calf* dam has record over 2s lbs. He 
will lie ready for service Dec. 1st. Price 
*800 f.o.b. Middletown.

Tnharcmlin tritrd ssV right ever tesy.

HELPS Hr Hungrier'» bee
a frequent 
bull, «bowed 
in iompetit 
of greater eulirianet 
HI* mori sei 
middle, but 
age. and bis 
fient to escape crit 

F Bell's entry « 
bundling bull in th 
and chunky for the

followed when th* 
I in In need son of "M

In Making

BIG
RECORDS

F. R. MALLORY, of 
Frankford, Ont., who 
owns the Lawncrest 
Holstein Herd, the ho

has under hie 
branch of the

Canadian

Now le the time to engage a son of 
“King" out of a 80-lb. eow, or bettor. 
A postal rriU bring h,i ptthgTrr. bond for II.

Fairmont Farm

ome of the great

May Echo
Family

manent roadwayJNO. ARFMANN n
ted to win over 

son of "Pontiac An 
like the second pr: 
«teas, is altogether 
■boot the neck to m 
bull Although mat 
of cows, three bull 
lent breeders. A n 
I’oech. 38 67 I ha bt

Going at $50.00 WINNERS IN MOLASSINB MEAL 
CONTEST wrote us recently as foliowi:MONTREAL HOG MARKET.

Montreal, Saturday 
ket here this week 
feeling on account 
plies, and prices 
There was an i 

rioe. and sales 
ted lots at 

weighed off
Cnriiwi RpAaIt HOLSUINS and however, price, were much
Spring DfOOK TAMW0RTH 'WINE ITX,

ta ïr.v.zÆri
Boy 3rd Prl«e* higher here next week. There te a

Tam worth Pige, ready to wean, of beet »"'«* demand for dressed hog*, and freeh- 
imported blood, delivered in Old Ontario killed abattoir stock is quoted at $12 60 
for 88 00 a-plece, either sex. Bend your to «12.76 a owt.
°*r ™"’ ,l"1 "”,d EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE.

Montreal. Saturday, Sept 28 - The mar
ket for cheewe has remained firm through
out the week, but is closing with a decld- 
ly easier, feeling, and there is every indi-

An interesting feature of 
National Exhibition, Toronto, was the 
presentation of the special extra prises 
of $26 in gold, given to each of the 
owners of animate winning first prisse, 
and that had been fed regularly on gen
uine Molassine Meal (made in England) 
for at least two months prior to the Ex 
hibitioo

"Wo have just been making ai 
cial test on a cow which has pn*
duoed ever 100 lb*, ef milk per day for 7
consecutive days, and averaged over !» 
lbs. milk per day for 00 days. She li >« 
been'fed "CALFINE'' with gratify 11*

"As a good wholesome and reason
ably cheap rood for cal vea and for test I ng 
cows, CALFINE has proved with ua to 
be almost a necessity.

"Kindly forward me another 600 lira 
as my xupply is about flnixbed and «•» 
do not wish to be without It."

Holstein • Friesian Bulls, 
various ages Pome and inspect them 
Bend for photos and tabulated pedigrees. 

OEO. J. NORTHCOTT.
" Clarum Bras." Sollna.

Button Bolin* on the farm, 
minutes' walk from building*

Regwsved Sept 28 The mar- 
opened with an eaaier 
of the increased* »up-

« were reduced 26c a owt. 
active trade at the lower
from $8.76 to llio'* owt..

the close of

were made
r in 
I'liiccare Toward winners, was placet 

The winner in th< 
by Messrs. Laidlaw, 
male champion, hai 
and neck as the wl 
classe*, combined wl

The preeenutlone took place on Friday. 
September 6th. Mr. L. 0. Prime, head of 
the firm of L. 0- Prime à Company, Bt. 
John. N.B., distributors for Canada for 
the Molassine Oo.. Limited. London. Eng
land. cams up to Toronto and made the

CALFINE
I» great for calves. You can ue* it *leo at a pe
nt on your record making row*. Get it ft, »

S&S&. Esstosssjar-*
™5"cCa“LB,A«L,TA£g

Toronto, Canada

depth that compare 
■«e with any male 
°»"er Is an amat. 
Pro'-d a serious ol 
ing for the chatnpio 
(encrais as Mewrn
.....>nd went to a
lighter lmdied bull. 
Farm Third to a 
o» Hardv'e. but a I 
™nlng development

presentations personally 
The fact that out of 18 exhibitor! oon- 

testing 16 of them won one or more Brst 
P"iee with Molassine Meal fed animate 
te strong testimony to the feeding value 
of genuine Mo las* me Meal. There is no 
doubt that had a longer time I wen given 
even more Brat prises would have been

SmtinfaetUm iiunmntrrd

A. C. HALLMAN
Brealau, Ont.Waterloo Co.
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.iiffi r. nl clams. IMFfwt shape, and is a very strong, well-

The hcdlor and Junior bull calves pro- balanced heifer throughout She has a 
sen ted a very great variety of types and beautiful head and neck, with a very 
dissimilarity of age which made uonaist- ",ronM muisle. plenty of depth, with an 
ent judging rather difficult. First in eltra well sprung rib. good barrel, 
senior class went to a Colony Farm entry straight top-line and showing extraordin- 
that excelled in depth and masculinity, ary udder development and well-placed 
while the junior winner, the young- teats. She was afterwards made Grand 
est calf in the class, possessed more type Champion female, and was certainly a 
and better handling qui lilies than some 
of his larger competitors Second prise 
went to a strong masculine calf of 
Hardy's that hud many strong points, but 
was too seriously lacking in heart girth 
to go to the top.

“Baker”
Wind Engines

Are built for hard, steady work, 
and keep at it year in and year out

i HOLSTEIN NEWS ;
THE HOI.STEINS AT OTTAWA 

ü V Brcthen. Norwood, Ont I The Judge)
By way of introduction to the follow

ing notes on the Holstein cattle shown at 
th. recent Dominion Exhibition in 
Ottawa. I might point out that the rult* 
adopted by the llolatein-Frlesian Associa
tion of America in assigning values to 
the different points of a typical Holstein 
(mall* as well as females) asci 
points out of 100 to "hair and ha 
and an equal number 
rnnrv vetoing. " Ex; 
me that a 20 per con 
Qualities is Just. The

Ini

Pion female, and was certainly a 
I winner in any company owing to 

multiplication of 
gâter won aecond 
of Rhoda'e Queen

strong winner 
all-round balance and m 
strong points. Mr Hungst 
with another daughter 
that could go to the top in 
company Hardy was third 
Kurin fourth 
^ Avondale <u

daughters of

SALE Mr Sangster showed a well bodied calf 
that would easily have gone to the top 
but for a lack of masculinity in heads to "mam

bas taught

attention

carried off the honors to the 
calf classes with three beautiful 

the first prise aged bull. 
These were a very typical bunch, and 

aided in securing for Avondale 
breeder's young herd.

ires

of points 
perience !

Aged Cowe
The aged cow class, with 16 

proved one of the sensations of the e 
"Madam Poach," the senior female .•ham- 

at Toronto, had no cinch in winning 
over her two more lengthy dairy type 
competitors, "Pride of Orchard Hill," of 
the Hardy string, and "Drosky Sadie 
Vale." of Colony Farm, and It was only 
after mature consideration and examina- 
tion of udders when emptied that the 
judge decided her general smoothness, 
uniform depth, well-balanced udder 
ji. r fi^-iiy placed touts more than < 
balanced a slight deficiency in spring of 

compared to the other pair Had 
second and third cows been a little 
ger to shape of udder and placing of 

rear teals the Toronto winner would 
have had to accept a position a couple 
of places lower down 

"Khoda’s Queen," the well known Winter 
Fair, duir-- lest, milk record cow, owned 
by Mr. Haussier, though excelling in vein 
development and handling Qualities show
ed too plainly the evidences of affe and a 
tnck of ruggedneas to win in such strong

When you consider the msny go d 
that had to be left out it will give 
idea of the Quality, type and finish p.w- 

by the winners in this class. The 
fact that dry and fresh cows compete 
in one class at Ottawa makes the 'ask of 
selecting the winners the more difficult. 

The Three-Year-Olds 
"Belle Model Johanna," the two-year- 

old Winter Fair winner, and for her age 
probably the Im-bi veined female in the 
show, headed the three-year-olds, 
though in milk about nine months, 
«■«rries a good udder, with well pi 
teat*, and has any amount of substance, 
length and depth. The three-year-old 
Toronto winner, now also owned by 
Hardy, of much the same type as the 
oth<T. hut lacking the wonderful veto de
velopment of the former, was second ; 
while the Colony Farm entries, two beau 
tlful heifers in any company, were placed 

and fourth. This wss a very strong

Colony Farm entry, 
ring as attractive a 

some of the others, due to a 
cavy milking period, has any 
of type and depth and spells per- 

am-o from "minile to switch." The 
■ closely yon examine this heifer 

she strikes one as being, 
proper fit, "u model in type and p " 
anoe " Hhe was a decided winner with 
the judge, and a strong candidate for 
higher honors later on 

Avondale showed a wonderfully good 
heifer in Pearl Pietertje Clothilde Burke 
Znd. but she lacked to length to the other 
heifer in everything but name The Ool- 
ony Farm heifer. "Kathleen Pauline De 
Kol.' winner of second place at Toronto 
and a favorite with many for premier 
honors at that show, has not done so 

nee calving, and at Ottawa showed 
a somewhat "tucked up" appearance, 
which seriously injured her chances for 
highest honors at the latter show She 
was not a strong winner at third) Mr 
Bell had a good typy heifer that showed 
to disadvantage on account of not being 
fresh ; while Mr. Sangs ter had a good 
hnndling daughter of Rhoda'e Qneen of 
nice type, but lacking to substance and 
condition to go higher in such "hot" 
company. Many grand good heifers ooul<* 
not get in the money. This was anoth r

Mr Hell came to the front with an easv 
winner In the senior yearling class This 
h Her was of nice type, carrying a good 

a beautiful handler Hardy 
and Colony Farm Just man 

though much

Junior vearlinga were easily headed bv 
Cnlanlha Fay ne, the Colony Farm entry 
This heifer was brought out in almost

cent value 
erefore to

ng to the value 
the highest authori

se prise for
Colony Farm were the runners-up with 

some good entries of much the same type 
as the winners

The herd prises went to Hardy and 
Colony Farm respectively, with Neil Hang- 
"1er as the runner-up.

At Ottawa, as I believe in Toronto, the 
female classes were particularly strong, 
with every indication of an abundance of 
young stuff coming on that will provide 

better classes at future shows Bull 
exhibited too much variety in type 

as would be

accord! n 
d upon them by { 

lies known to the breed.
Th,- conformation of many of the ani

mals shown at Ottawa I had studied pre
viously, from the ringside. When ii came 
to closer examination, however, by both 
hand and "eye," I was surprised, agree
ably in some case*, and in other animals, 
which included some of the most in

in show-ring history, disappoiin- 
was indeed a great privilege and 

handle this greed exhibit 
the Dominion Exhibition, 

heaid a pro- 
recent ly

ryrsnsr, tyjssssx «mec their first ap. earance on the market, jo

lïXÏÏÎÆÆSïïi 

SI SSf hLT.I'-UX"..™
and self-regulating device, and all the working parts 
are covered with a cast shield, protecting same from

as.t Evsar t&eàr- «a: sz
We make a full line of Steel Tower». Galvanised 

Sleel Tanks, Pumns. Pneumatic Water Svstems. 
Spray Pumps and Gas and Gasoline Engines.

■ ounter

to make as strong a show 
expected at a show of thi- 
babiy this also will be correcte 
ers study more cloeely the 
adopted for the breed.

Altogether the Dominion Exhibition, 
Ottawa, 1912, provided a worthy show of 
"black and whites," and every credit is 
due !» those men who, in the face of almost 
insurmountable odds, brought out their 
animals, exhibiting the bloom and finish, 
of the majority of those shown at this the 
greatest fair to its history.

•Note the illustrations of the cham
pion bulls described In this article that 
appear on pages 6 and 7 of this issue

l"
experience to 
brought out at 
but It teaches me. as 
minent Ayrshire Jud^'e 
It, that "ring-side judg 
tome cases prei 
versed, but when you 
tion the changes that even 
on ihe road can make in .in ani 
ing all honor to previous awa 
reversals were not so marked and were 
only made after first satisfying myself 
why they should lie, "Momma Vale," 
Oread Champion male at Toronto Nation
al. IS undeniably a very smooth bull of 
grand heart girth, and with the excep
tion of a rather short, beefy neck, i* of 
Pleasing conformation throughout He is 
certainly entitled to serious consideration 
In any company. As he 
Ottawa, however, after a hj 
In the show-rings. Intensified by a 
serious Illness Just preceding the compe
tition. he had a "dead to the world" ex
pression, which contrasted very unfavor
ably with the bright eye. elastic step 
and stalely carriage of Hardy's "Prince 
Hengi-rveld Pietje," who has abundant 
Indiestions of that very Important attri
bute of any worthy sire, "prepotency." 
Them points. In addition to awt eriar
length of both holy and quarter, good 
depth of both hea-t and middle, high 
Quality of vetoing, leautiful. long, clean, 
well crested neck tnd great substance 
of the Avondale en ry made him a bull 
that It took a competitor "In lit" to

but pro- 

standard
of^th,

ired8”

“ MW.

nuy express

<Vneldera- 
two weeks
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The Heller-Aller Company
________ WINDSOR. ONTARIO

RES

MONEY™ H —
■mMM tin» them to subscribe

MAPLECREST HOLSTEINS Beat the WORLD’S RECORDS
The Three Most Wonderful Cows the World Has Ever Produced !IS DAUGHTERS OF ONE

‘S'HEZ*STRAIN
CHS

"Kobe De Kol," the 
although not enjoy 1; 
finish as 
long, hea

WE HAVE JUST A FEW CHOICE BULL CALVES FOR SALE
H 'rife for fret booklet and detail information.

MAPLECREST FARM
BRO, Props.. E. I

Mr Hungrier’» beautiful S-yea 
■' frowel «inner and a mode 
bull, showed somewhat at a disadvantage 

competition with the more mature bulla 
greater substance and superior filling. 

His most serious drawback is lack of 
middle, but this may be overcome with 
ago. and his calves certainly have suffi 
fient to escape criticism on this score.

K Bell's entry was fourth, the brat 
handling bull to the ring, but too short 
and chunky for the beet Holstein type 

The same type as in aged class was 
followed when the high-crested, well- 
balanced son of "Marque Newman" was 
selected to win over the somewhat plainer 
son of "Ponttoe Artie." The Hardy bull, 
like the second prise bull In the aged 
class, is altogether too abort and bunchy 
nhout the neck to make a high-class show 
hull Although mated to the right kind 
of cows, these bulls should prove excel
lent breeders. A nice son of Jewel Pet 
Posch, 38 67 lbs- butter to 7 days, de- 
ci’hdly lacking to the substance of the 
winners, was placed third 

The winner in the yearling class, 
h> Messrs. Leldlaw, and afterwards 
«ale champion, had as perfect a head 
and neck as the winners of the previous 
clase.*, combined with a smoothness and 
'I'P'h that compared favorably for his 
a*' with any male on the grounds. Ills 
"wner is an amateur show man, which 
pnnod a serious obstacle when compet
ing for the championship with such ring- 
generals as Messrs Logan and Dickie. 
H.einid went to a ahowV. though much 
Nghi.r bodied bull, owned by Colony 
Farm Third to a rather plainer entry 
Of Hardv's. hot a bull that showed more 
,elm"* development than any male to the

r-old hull, 
lel-fronted DAN DIMM1CK St

Addreee correspondence to Box G. Kslamsioo, Mich.
CLARIDON, OHIO

amount

Dispersion Sale T8perform-

Of Over 70 Head 91 Pure Bre^ireet

Holstein-Friesian 
Cattle

Will be held in the New Cattle Barn, EXHIBITION GROUNDS

Red Deer, Alta., October 16th, 1912
Including our Champion prize winning herd, headed by 
PIETERTJE OF RIVERSIDE, » choicely bred bulls, 60 ft 
all under 6 years of age.

I";
SIR

5
The foundation stock of this herd was carefully selected fro 

oral of the leading Holstein herds of Ontario, and consist of a com
bination of several of the leading families of the breed, and are sired 
by such noted sires as JOHANNA RUE 41h'e LAD, AACCIE GRACE 
CORNUCOPIA LAD, PRINCE OEKOL POSCH, SIR JOHANNA 
MERCEDES, SIR PIETERTJE POSCH DEBOER, KING JOHANNA 
PONTIAC KORNDVKE, and others

Write for Catalogue which will be ready the 
Come and look over tne stock before the sale.

Col. Welsby Almas, Auctionee' Michener Bros., Props.
Brantford, Ont.

last of September.uddrr and

ngrd to win over a typy 
smaller heifer of Nell Ron

Red Deer, Alta.
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Send 
FOR OUR
Free Book On "How 
To Build Rural Telephone Lines”

OU do not need to know anything about company organization or telephone line con
struction to start a telephone company in your own community. “How to Build Rural^^^dm know^'whcnyo'u^rnve ïe^d'thi's bo^Wou w¥be

amazed at the simplicity of the whole proposition and wonder why vou On request we wiii ulso tell you of your provincial 
and your neighlmrs'have not had a telephone system of your own long ago. Xiu'S ‘"d

Sooner or later someone is going to start a telephone system in your 
neighborhood. Whether you or one of your neighbors chances to be that .
“someone.” you owe it to yourself to be fully informed on the subject. Experience and Knowledge

OU

Take Free All Our

W ET us show you how to get the movement started 
we will 80 that your community can have a rural tele*

phone system and you a telephone on your own 
you are wall We offer you freely all the necessary in- 
coupon formation and our entire experience is at your dis- 
of this posai for the asking Send us the coupon now and 

your copy of "How To l’-iild Rural Tclepl. >ne

We Send Th.s 100-Page lllus- *“«'
trated Book Only on Request interested in the subject send us the

__ . . , and we will send you one copy■pHIS book contains seven chapters of volume free by return of mail, K 
1 detailed information on the construe- 3
m lion of rural telephone lines, abounds Let Us Teach YOU HoW To

Start You, Own Telephone
as does no other book in existence. Re- Company 
member this book has cost too much 
to prepare to send it out haphazard.

!®Mie
'while E full details of company organization

and stock companies are explained 
fully so that you can go out among your 

friends and neighbors and show them just 
exactly what

Send 
Us The 
Coupon 
Now i

has to be done.

—IThe Northern Electric is the inetru- I 
ment on the wall of nine out of every I 
ten telephone users in Canada. I

Let Us Show You 
How To Build The 
Line and Put In The 
'Phone

A f # ■■■HE expert advice of high
XV'C il I 1 salaried telephone engineers is
\i / back of you in every detail of

ffa fV. / y°ur line construction. With the
# help we give, you do not need to 

T / employ expert linemen but can keep
down the cost by doing your own 
construction work. One chapter of

Mi
\

X
The
Northern XKj* 
Electric and \ 
Manufacturing 
Company Limited
Gentlemen

Please send me FREE, one 
of your 100 
ed book on 
phone Lines ' '

"Uoïïkm’EIeefriç
and MANUFACTURINGm wire.

Manufacturer and supplier ef all apparatus and equipment used in 
the construction, operation and maintenance of Telephone, Fire 
Alarm and Electric Railway Planta. Addraaa our nearest house.

Mostrcsl Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vanco
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